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All the Summer
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As 1 go to the baths of Enghiln, by the elfmin'defer du Surd frequently, 1 have ma<lcthc
acquaintance of the railway interpreter, a
long-headed, sagacious fellow, who drinks and
thinks profoundly. He is a Bavarian, though
he speaks all the languages of Babel, and his
contact with all sorts of people makes him a
valuable man to pump. Yesterday 1 subjected lilui to a hydraulic pressure, and when he
had taken about a gallon of Strasliurg beer,
he looked at

II. K. r.

BYRON QREENOUOH & CO
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General Meade ap|>ears to have committed
very serious mistake iu his conduct of the
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artny well «ιι Wednesday. Thursday ami Friday, and it is uiorc surprising. therefore, thai
he'should have spoiled everything by a blunder at tliu end, for winch, we fear, In: will not
hood be forgiven by a part of his fetlow-cilixens.

We woulil not be

public attention

ko

ungracious

as to

direct

this misconduct of the new
commander of the Potomac Army were it not
that he appears to have lout one of those goldeu opportunities which
may not recur soon, of
carrying itilo practice the theories of our
to

peace-lovuig democratic friends.
It will be remembered that on
Friday eveniug, when our gallant army bad thoroughly
beaten the reljels, General Lee sent a
Hag of
truce to ask for a suspension of hostilities for
two days, to bury his dead, Λ-c. Gen.
Meade

most

refused to grant him even au hour. Was this
Was this politic? Was this generous
towards a Buffering Southern brother? Was
not this the great, the loug-looked-Tor
opportunity to offer the celebrated olive branch to
General J*ee?
He had just been
soundly
Hogged l<y our brave boys; why did not Gen.
Meade at once gi*e him a w eek's truce, on
condition that during this week the lebel general would consider the subject of
peace, uud
make up his mind on what terms he would return to the Union?
Why did not General
Meade send for Fernando Wood or oue ol the
to
enter upon the
Seymours
to conciliate the defeateil rebel chief?attempt
Or why did be
not
a
few
despatch
runaway slaves, by the flag
of truce, as a token of
good will, and to show
the slaveholders that even in
the moment of
victory lie did not forget his constitutional
duties? Who knows what
great results inlirht
have been effected
by such a wise and "conservative" course?
Instead ol that, Meade
refused
to let hostilities cease; he absolutely
returned

right?

disagreeable message, to

to

l,ee

a

-the etreet that the
Union army meant to recapture all the
prisoners Lee had taken; and lie
instantly made
ready to pursue with horse, loot and artillery.
The wearied rebel general was thus
obliged,
like "poor Joe" in Bleak House, to "move
on,"
without that opportunity for rest and consideration which he naturally desired. We fear
that Meade is only α
soldier, and 110 politician.
—IN. V. l'ost.

Kkhn\mk, Wo«u> Cowku.—"Manhattan,"

the New York
correspondent of the London
Herald, writes of the recent visit of Fernando
to Washington, thus:

Five minutes after he had made his
last of
the five speeches at the
peace meeting. I'rovostMarshal Nugent read him a
note. Wood was
very pale, and merely remarked, "Are
you or
any of your deputies t„
accompany me?"
"No; it i> merely a request.
You can go on
alone and take your own time.
It will save
difficulty if you do so." That night, in the 11
o'clock train, Wood started for the
city of
Washington. His friends say the President
talked w ith him very
seriously, and told him
frankly that if he did not alter his treasonable
course, lie would arrest him and lock liltu
up.
If It cost the streets of New
York to lie tilled
knee-deep with blood: that he would maintain
the government at all
hazards, not only against
rebellion, but against treason. 1 met Wood

DR. S.
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ViriXTKK'S MKTALLH BKOWN PAI* Γ recommends itself, ltir»a
π
pure oxide Of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil. tak- !
iug two gallou* less per 100 lbs. than any mineral !
paint, and possesses more body than any other paint ; !
it forms a glossy, unlading, durable
roat, j

protecting wood from decay, and iron and other i

metals from rust or corrosion.
£ $r"~It does not require grinding, and is warranted
to
satisfaction for
Cars. Iron
bridges. Houses, Harm», hulls and decks of Ship»,
tiu and shingle routs, Ac., Ac.
II. \. P. >1 Λ KSII Λ I.I. ν C O..
Paint and Varuish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
Ν. Κ S tales—Store 78 Bkuai» St., BOSTON.
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WAK DEPARTMENT.
>
l'ROVOHT MaUHHAI liFNKUAI.'H OFFH E,
Washington, />. c.,Juhj 13, 1%3. ])
CIRCULA K, No. 43
The following extracts from laws of the United
States, bow in foree, are published for the information and guidance of ail concerned.
Sectiou 12, of the Enrolment act, after
directing
how the draft shall be conducted, s
ay h : "And the
person so drawn shall be notified of the same within
ton days
thereafter, bv a written or printed notice,
to be &erve<l
jH-rKonally, or by leaving a copy at the
last place of residence'
requiring him to appear at a
nlace of rendezvous to report for
designated
duty."
Section IS, of the
Enrolment act. contains the following: "And any person tailing to
after
report
due -eryuie of notice, a* herein
prescribed, without
furnishing a substitute, or pacing
the required sum
therefor, shall Ικ· deemed a deserter, and shall bearrested by the 1'rovost Marshal, aud sent to
the nearest military post for trial by ( ourt
Martial, unies»,
upon proper showing that he is not liable to do military duty, the Hoard of Enrolment shall relieve him

following
All officers or soldiers
convicted of having
deserted, shall «tiller i>KATil,or such other punishn,-nt as by
9 sentence of Court Martial -lull b inflict.1 \M1.S It fry.
,.d »
Provost Marshal («encrai.
jy 15 dit
t

:

ΛΜΙ. JIK.

ment and good pay for une, two or five yearn, call
at'2!?·· Congress Street.
"Strike while tne iron is
hot," a* the best chance» are rapidly bein# taken up.
.June 1 dtf
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Surgeon,

t.entleinan
the
plays
VI.Α
Eorte. and is in
of employment,
on

Piano

wan
can tind
something to their advantage by addressing a few
lines for further particulars to Box 21tW,
Portland,

jylO lweod

Removal I
office ntrot.LKt rot: ny i\rrr:x ir.
filiiι
A UK Γ Α Λ' Γ H lia.* been removed to theof&cc i"'«r
tht· Merchants' F. vh<i ;r,

Ti EXCHANGE STREET.

eodly

Till: PORTLAND
LOCATED

Olapp'e 13'oolc

Τ. Ft. JOINTES,

COLLEGE,

BitiikiiiK

IN

Cons'

mh

No. 65

St.

added to Buvant, Stuatton &
just
Co.'d Chain ot' Commercial Colleges, establishHAH
ed in Mew York.
been

Brooklyn, lliiladelphia, Albai^,

and

!

CxcIiuiikc

t'OLLEV,

Upholsterer,
KIM
HAP TA

«ιΐίιτ,

NO. 51 iMO^i

Exchange Street,

Uj> Stitirrs.

Stools.» ct? Bonds
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, SI. LouK*ehan*> K*Uug ll.u».. 17 it l«
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
OF ALL KINDS.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Exchange St. A Free Lunch everv «lav from I
Young
IfloH.
L S rwOMBLY.
Men aud Ladies thorough and practical instruction
BOUGHT ANI> SOLI>.
ϊρΜ·ι
in liQOK-KREPI NO. < OMMEIH I Ah Ï.AWXilMmy 15 istf
MERCI Al Λ m ru ME TU \SPE \( EJIIA Χ Β l SIXESS. 1'ESMA ysillp, CO η Λ*ES PONDES Cf,
Dine at the
PUOXOdlt A PU Y. SfC., and to fit tlietn for
any deJOH\ W. PFItKCiti A TO..
nrn-hanlKExrhans)' ratine IIaiim' partment of business the? mav choose. Sctfolar- |1
issued lu l'ertlaud « 111 entitle the studeht to j
W U > I. KH Λ L T. DliLKRI· IN
•hips
17 & 19 Exchange Street.
complete his course in any College of the chain, and I
rice ri-rsa, without additional
Tin College is
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12
charge.
6tn
ap8
j
opon Day and livening.
Κ M. WO Ι»Τ H IN < Γ( » Ν. Kisid. η t /Vin
ripai.
iot
For
in
niatiou
further
at
call
the
please
<':iiTi;uri· Tn miner Wantetl.
BRUS. Ml STI FFS. Κ LASS W AIF,
College,
or send for catalogue aad circular,
inclosing letter
TRI M M l.I». who i* a rood work
stamp. Address
FLUID·. KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
man, and to whom the highest price will be
RRYANT,STK ATTON fc WORTHIKtiTOK,
paid, can pet a good situation at No. 162 Middle St.
3A Commereinl Street, Thomas Block
feb2
Apply soon.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Je2 eodt/
dfcwly
'
)ul»diwlj
PORTLAND. ME.

MKUCHANTS'

\CAUHIAGE

Ν J MILLH:.
Collector of Kir-t District it» Mâiue,

ap!3 dtf

!

KiHiMR

STREET,

with F M. ( ARfi.EY.ind i* prepared to do all kind·*
of ymsimnc ΩΕΡΑΙκ/ΧΟ cheaper than it
can ho doue ί» the city.
Panitnra mam*, repa
ami tarnished at «hort uotice, aud warranted to «{ire

Katiftt'action.

dr*Don't forget the place,

from Middle.

Portland, June 2ii,

Iftott.

51

Union «t.. dret door
foSfteodSw

TOBIN'S

Aroostook and New Brunswick
Κ Χ

,

BROWN'S

iltaler in

Offirt'ÛMft rontirens Hlreft, Port hind, Mp.
Jelo 4md& w

COURT S ΓΗΚΚ Γ, corner of Howard. Bouton,
) is cousulte.l daily from 10 until 2, aud from »i
to S in the evening, ou all Diseases ;»t the
Urinary
aud Cienital Orgaus, Scrofulous Aflbctious, Humors
of all kiuds. sores, fleers and Kruptions, Female
An axperlenc* of ovm
Complaints, ftc
twenty
years'extensive practice enables Dr. M. to care all
the most difficult eases. Medicines entirely
vegeta*

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

M usic !

Japan Manufacturer,

J. I

BK1GG8,

\ew Funeral Car.

FULLER,

Linseed Oil, Spirit! Turpentine. Albert
aud Benzole Spirits.

ΊΟΤΤ,

Boston, April28,18rt3

9'Z Commercial St., 'Thomas lllork·'

F.

Varnish and

nurses.

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,
Portland, July 1, 1868.

Α..

ble. Advjmc Fiiek.
Mrs. M.. who i* thoroughly versed in the artlictive
maladies of the sex, eau ht; consulted by ladies.
Patients 1'uruished with board and experienced

WHOLKMAI.K Ι»Κ Λ T-KUK IN

LYMAN C.
J. IIAHRI8

I'liysicitui

Leo,

other store and stable near by, with
of land. A good chance for a lloot

about tour aer«*s
Γ11ΙΙΚ subscriber would respectfully Inform the citand Shoe Manufactory.
I X izins of I'ortlwd aud
vwnity, tliat he hw had
·τ ninnrr
parruMifar- t!»«,uir»· «ΐ « IlAKLi;s ΛΙ<
built, expreaaly l'or his owu u*e, a new and ek-gant
LAU<illLIN A. CO., Tliomn* Block. Commercial
FCXKkAL ( .il*, of the iiuwi appioved style, with
Street. Portland. Me., or of the subîMcribcn». on the
which he ia prepared to attend
upon funerals, or the
!. S. STAN
ft (Ό
I rcini·1'^
remotal ul the dead, with sati*factory promptness,
North Yarmouth, Ma> 21»t, 1&G3.
jc4 tfd&wbl
and at a reasonable price.
All order· left at hi* re-hknee. No." Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention
JAMES M Cl"KltlKtt,
Sexton and I'udertaker.
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY St ft).,J
Portland, Juue H, 1*&.
dtf

; 2 to 4] Γ. M.
Ml l.LKK. Collector
District State of Maine.
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'o'clock

attached.
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ΓΙ1ΗΕ subscribers, being desirous of making a
I change iu their husiut sst offer tor salo their
tlie claims or creditors of «aid c*tatv.
ÂJoek and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The I
NATHAN WKitII.
Wtciv consist* ôt f>& Y <'
<#'HOi.'£HJJE$t Ac., i
«iltl.AN l>« » Μ ΜΛΚΗΕΤΤ
and is one of the best locations for trade in the coun- ;
June 80. 1*63
d3v
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
a

NATIl'L J

|

haviug from Oue
rpilOSK
1 to iuvest in a safe

resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
tusufficicmtto pay all the jnst debt* which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
( ommfssoaer*. tnth fbB
power to receive and examine
sit the claims of the several creditors to said estate.
Six months from the third day of March. A. D., 1S68.
λ.·
.·..
!«> »ai«l creditor- t»«r hrin^inc in their
claims and proving their »1
«
will inet t at the office of Anderson k Webb, at ten
in the foreuoou of the 11th. 18th and 24th
days of July, the 1st. Ifith and 2T>th days of August,
a.'id the 1st and 3d days of September, A. D.. 1h»53.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

Warm, Cold and Sh< HPtr faith*. Wti»h Howls, firas$
ttitd Silver Plated Cocks.
of Water l'ixture for Dwell"W^YERY Description
Jui
ing (loose*, liotel- Public Building1*,Sbrçw*. kc.,
aud
«ft
in
the
arranged
best manner, ainl all orup
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of «lobbing
attended to.
promptly
l'ou»iant)y ou band. Lead Pipe* and Sheet Lead,
aud Boer Pumps of ill kinds.
ju'.j29dly

V

S prej>ared to Xote and Ertcnd Marine Protests
and to execute any Notarial business that may be

Office

■ ■■soli < ■■<-) Notice.
IJini.lf NOTICE « hereby irlr-n that the wtate
J
ot Luther Ross, lete of* Cumberland. In the
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been rep-

Grand Chance for Investment !

π ι*ι. «apply or an icindsfoF
Stamps for sale at
mv office. No. 22 Exchange street; and
tli
public will be cxpecUnlto use them on and after thi *
date, (Januarv 1, 1W8.>
When r»old fn tuiikifle>.* than one d*Ular, payaient
requiredip PostalCurrency.

l'ïO l'iji'c Slr«.,*t

.VHiiiti&i V<ίιΙιιΓ€μΙ, "Nothing <; ai il «'<1,

rpilFsu
1

PEAK«E,

OiTPiCt UoCRâ—9to 12 J Λ. M.

Notary

MK.

otlNBY,

Jy* d!4d

repair. Counccted with them are two acr«n of 'and
in a high state of cultivation, and plauted with
apple, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
Ou the whole this i* one of the most desirable country seats to be found any where, aud affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring.to purchase, luwuire
of
HEN Κ Y ItAlLEV & CO., IS Exchange St.
je8 Sm

dtf

Sin··

PORTLAND,

je28tf

Clotlie,

Internal Keren lie Μ.ίιιι|»ν.

JOHN W.

to Five hundred dollars
thiu#, that will atford employ-

j

,

jeSBdti

and

Vesting*!

S. D. MKKUILL.

YoltK STKKKl'. 1ΊΙΗΠ

Soap Stone,

Chimney Piece*. Monumental

FOR HALE·
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Eli/aU*tb. two miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of
the moat beautiful eoentrv reeidenoes in tbe vicinitj of fottiud jeat·
manding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouudiug com try. The house, stable. and outbuilding have every convenience, and ara surrounded h ν shade tree* and shrubbery: and ere in good

ftill assortment of

A.

a

fi>r
District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
m said Court, riz:
A Libtl s*ais.«t Fora Casks σψ Ciiv : Six Casks
oil; Eioht Bbls. Wuti; Obb Ubl
Jirtij obb
Bbl.
lamb: o*a Box Mcstaud: Ose Box Castob OIL; Γνο Boxai Toys; ipe» lk»x Tots
abd
SrsrK.xt>KRS: OSE Box Slates*. Owe Bbl. IIemp
8 kbo; Osa Κ bo Coal Τακ; rwEnrrr-EioiiTCHaer·
Black Tea; Ni meter* hale* η est* Tea, as is
more particn!arlv set forth in «aid Libel ; that a hear·
ing autl trial will be had thereon at Portland, in -aid
Dictrict. on the tirrnty-MnU day n/ July cmrrtmi,
where any persons interested therein
may appear
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
eame should not he decreed liable to
salvage, and
di «posed of according to law
Dated at Portland this second dav of
July, ▲. D.
1*68.
F A
1.8 Depaty Marshal. District of Maine.
w

No.124 Exchakîje Street, Portland, Me.

Sugar Refinery,

PNOM.

BOSTON,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

JOIIH Κ. Β KO 1VW Λ MK1S

prepared to receive orders for

—

to Monition from the Bob. Ash«r
PURSUANT
Ware. Judge of the United States District Coart,
ithtn and
tin·

M A KKU or

d3mfc

JOHN BONI·.

a

WILLIAM

".MI Ν Β. WOODBl'RY.

17 Μ Η Κ Κ S

MMKU1LL.

AND

V. 8. .Tlarnhal'* Notice.
Ultra» State» or Amebica, I
Piitrici of Maine, «.
f

ONE

ρ l,ij μ β κ η,

aufHdly

Marble, Free Stone,

!

painting ffailwav

It.
Is

Marble

1. D.

Work.

Marble
J.

1

Wat?r Closets, I'rinals, Fore? and Suction Pumps
Bath Bnilrrs, Wash Bowl*, Silver Plated f Brass
C<k1cs, (\f ail kinds constantly on hand.
or All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water |
eet up in the I» -t manner.
AH orders in city or cornitfy personally attended to !

ti

YORK

FROM

The above Ordinance will be strictly enJOHN S 11 ΚΑ I.I), City Marshal.
j«24 2m

Portland. May 7,1868

undivided half of the two storied Brick
l»WBLLIK<i HOUSE. WITH LOT IfΟ 82
(•KEEN 6ΓΚΕΕΓ, (above Cumberland.) The lot ta
about 35 χ 100 feet. The house contain* ten finished
nom*, well arranged for two ramifies, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well suppli* <1
v, it1; excellent wat»-r.
Arrangements cau be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
Γ M HAWKRS.
Apply to
Residence No S3 Elm street, or at John Lynch A Co.,
131» Commercial street.
Jeô dtf

alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Portland, Sep* 24.1W2.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Hold in Portland by tMRKY k WATKRIIOU8K

LKWI8,

RETURNED

lar».
N.B.
forced

1>«*·.|ι·»!»1«· H«-al E«laf«* lor Salr.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

13th. 18*5':»

V L·

HAB JÛBT

iiorham
goodness of
to the Semi-

je6 dfcw2m

KEEVE8,

Also

the

I. I>. ηΠΗΚΙΙΧ Λ CO.,

If on ton.

ΡΑϊΤΐτ !

on

way, or in any uniuclosed or oublie place in this
t'ity, uutil the owner or keeper of such do*, or the
head of the t'amiiv, or the keeper of the house.
«tore,
or other place where sach
shop, office,shall
dog in kept or
harbored,
havepaid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such dog to go at
large.
8acT. 7. In ca*« any dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing
vision*. the owner or keeper thereof, or the heaaproof
the family. or keeper of the hou.se» «tore.
«hop. otBce.
or other place where such
dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sura uot
exceeding ten dol-

nary, Churches. Depot, 8tç.. this ù regarded a* one
of the most desirable residence* in Cumberland
Purchasers are iuvited to examine the
county.
ρ remittee. Price *750».
questions by mail freely
an#we red.
UEO. PKNULETUN(Gorham.

And is prepared to make them up at ehort notice.
Call and See,

—

oc2ô

D.

nearness

or

leied

near

buildiugs.

Photograph,

or

Military

« :

118 MilkStukkt—corner oi* Battery march Street

R. S. STKVFVS.
South Paris, June 6, 1868.
jeSdtf

tirin

4^<kmu»Mnw<.S«>l

HKNtlV ΓΟΚΙΊΝ

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, aud Mights for the same in au
y
city or towu in the .State of Maine.

Ambrotype

Cloths, Cassimeres and

under the

or

SALE.

IOR

off*f« hi·» farm
THE
Corn-r for sale. Considering the
the farm and
the

The Tailor,

name

purpose of carrying

PROPERTY

WAKT THX

ΝK\V

Do®».
I.-—No do* shall be permitted to go at
targe
SECT.loose,
in any utreet, laue, aller. court,
trav-

VAI.IAUI.i:

Washington, will
Money, and all

YOXJ

TRA.SK a-

undersigned have this day form- !

til

In

subscriber

—-

OriUiiunrr of Hit* City rc<>pcfliiig

i*ndoo**wtt&

27 Market Square, h'd I'rehle St
July 14th. 1962.
dtf

Wo hop© by strict attention to business, and deterinitiation to plea?*»', to merit a liberal share of patronage from tfeoei ivho hen occasion to smplo) m in
our lin<
business.
COFFIN & ^OODBl-KY.

wi:i<aiiN<; apparatus,
—

Law,

N.B.—Large Ambrotype*only Fifteen Cents.

The
ed a

Copartnership

Agent

IF

aY.

i#dl4d

ation.
Aleoonff hotwloton Monument streel. iu fortland. ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot.
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or iu two loti. Term* eat·v.
J. liACkEK.
Apply to

DO

HI Lipping Business.

variety.au

tea.

Maine.

%'λ

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of privtfe
families, being a convenient place to heat water for

ο

"·"

ι„ κ

one

not fail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, whr re
they take PEKKECT LIKENESSES, and warrant Rati* faction, at price* ν hie h defy competition.

COFFIN & WOODBURY,

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRCGGI8T8'. CON
FECTIONERS' and GOLD

« c ,v

For Kale.
good two-stonr hoase, barn. and c ar·
riage-housc. with lot 68 χ 88 t-»*t. in iiaek
( me Village, near Tukey's liridge. about
tuile from Portland pout office—a pleasant situ-

.NATDAKCLEAVW

if iponnible

procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government.
iuy2 dtf

Best

<:o|mrlii4»r*lii|i \olice.

Hay, foal and Railroad Seule t»!

button·}

w

tf

TO LET.

A

117 Middle Street.

M. SWEAT.

Having a

With

etantly receiving all the Improvements which their
Ion g experience and skill can suggest.

««

or

L.I>

UPHOLSTERERj

Γ h eue >·ρί< brated Scale.0 are «till made by the original inventors, (and oui. Y itY τη km ) and are con

perfectly

!

Tailor,

...

tiU d in <ai<i < ourt, vit:
·
A Libet Aif*lll«t IHIBTT-TWO ηγ*ι»ιο Γιο A
BU,
iMd by the Collector of th«· District of Portland
•ml Falmouth, on t!»#» elcveuth «lay of June
instant,
at Portland. lu «aid District.
Which sefcmre was l'or a breach of the lawi of the
United States, as is more particularly Nit forth in
said Libel that s heirin<raad trial will be had thereon at I'ortlaud ·η the f'mrU*»tk
tUty of Juif next,
a her*· anv ρ faon· interested therein
may appear
and show eau**·, it' any can be shown, wherefore the
name should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed ot
aoeordin# to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-ninth dar of Jane,
AI». 1«B
F. ▲. uCnVBY.
U. S- Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
«·

LAUREL, Sch. riiH. 27 f'-et long.
TWILIiiUT. Sloop. 23 feet long.
WATER WITCH. Sloop, 1·* ft** long.
E. U A It LOW.
Apply to
niyS dtf
22;» Fore Street.

JL

—

anal t'omix-llors al

OFFICE

Made. Unpaired and Varnished at
SHORT M OTIC K.
tf
Portland. May 29. 1*J3.

SCALES.

("•" 'Γ',
are

»τ

ΙΌΙΙΤΙ,ΛΝΙ).

Standard

of the kind now in use.
It is a perfoet Oven, doing everything required of
it iu th*> most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time a« îttAov difTi»r*itt kiiwle <»·' ««nut
#»»«
oven can contain, am) each
piece will be iierfectly
««tôt and free from the gase* arising from tlie différent varieties, an the :ga«cs are let Off through au escape pipe al the top.
Κ or baking bread and pwtrv this Oven is without «
a rival, as the heat is regulated
by dampers» at the
and is under the perfect control of the
operator. it is not excelled in point of economy, a·* the
heat required is generated within the oven The ma·
terial from which it in manufactured being a non·
conductor, and constructed with air-chamber*.there
is no radiation of heat, and a ««mall
quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are m»ηufacture»! suitable for th<
smallest private frmtly, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest cla*s.

ΟY

Attorney»

Furniture

material β, and
f>/ /A« Λdurable in operation.

NAVY

& l'I.KAVKS,

S WHAT

Book and Show Cases made to order.

riiBtiXKr

invention, tin· rwsult of practical experience,
now undergone tin· thorough test of extensive
practical use in hotels, public iustitutions,steamers, boardinc-house* and private families.is now confidently presented to the public a* *nper»or in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and above all, iu the unrivalled manner iu which it does its work to
any other iiiveufion

HOUSE Ko. 172 Cumberland Street, be
Win and Chestnut, now occupied

Pleasure Soate

98 EXCHANGE S Γ Κ Κ Κ Γ,
Portland, Ααχ. β,ΙΜΙ.
dly

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared to do all kiuds of CABINET JOBΪ8BIΝ( « in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

Tackle!

Assortment in

<·· L. HAIbKV

ANI)
—

CABINET MAKER

Accompnuimcnt!·.

F'ish.ing·

j

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

F, M. CARSIEY,

AND

Γ. S. narthalN Notice.

twee»

FOR SALE OH

ARMY

1863.

Machines. Ac., Ac.
April 13th. 1*8.

GIIÏS, VW KIFLES,
All the

»

mohUtf

ANo, Clean Flax Swsd for aowihg, Chicory and
Tobacco 8eed, <» ran κ 8eed. Trees. Plante and Itallr*, I
Onion Sell»». Flower I'ots, Vegetable and Flower
8eeds, Shrubs and Vines, AgricuStural Tools and i

Carriages,

REVOLVERS,

;iii

J M II F.AT H, CKy Clerk.

U sit ko States or Abekica, I
/)i*trict oj Mu:
\
TJL'RSUAN'T to A Monition from the Hob. Ashur
J Ware. Judge ot the United State* District
< onrt, withiu and lor tin· District of
Maine, I hereby
gfcr* public notice that th·» following Libel ha* been

by
■aiifr. lif'v \\ K. Clark. Said house is iu good reof brick, and contains thirteen rooim·,
pair. i* built
with

•

re-λ share of publie patronSAMl.'KL WKLL8.
1853.
m>& 3m4

IjrSdï»

At « Κ NTS,

tf

BrownN Hlo< k, I'uion Street, Portland.

The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable on
Franklin
street,j between Federal and Congre**
streets, is proo&red to accommodate his friends with
good

A true copy, att-nt,

lighted
ga*. liood cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particular» enquire of THOMAS K.
JONE8,
>'os, 5 4 and 56
«
J. (
Middle Street· : or
PKOCTKK, Lime Street.
mchM dtf
Needle· and Trimming**! way ρ ob band.

Bicox and Bit kali*.

WILLIAM SPASEOW, Agent,

stable !

t?'ba

lo Let.

FOR SALE.

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, ÎKIT, A CO.,

Street.

** OVAKI» or JtAYOB A SI»
ALDKRXKX, I
Thi. bill harlnjf Im f»lw read! pamd
ordained.
JACOB Mi l.K.I.I an μ...γ
t'OCTCil·,
mi
9,
Jaty
Th.
Thin M.··.
bill hariaz bn-ιι twlct- r<«.l
pamtd to b* ordained.
Κ rWITCUELL, Prualdaat.
Approved Jul ν 6, l>iG3.
JACOB McLl-XLAl». Mayor.

ptage.

dly

the Year One Thmuand Right Hundred
emd
*

vened.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer »i
rooms,larg» «table and -h··»!*— situated two
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the
finest situât i>»n in Caj»e Elizabeth for ana·
1 1p\ 1 taring
and fumnu r boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Tailor,

I

Be it or/tainrd Λy the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commun fonneit
nf tk* f\ty qf P&rtland, inCitg Conn·
cil uMaembfed, an/'dloitf :—
Section 1. Sfat**d meetings of the
City Conneil
•hall be held on the first
Monday evening of each
mouth, at seven and a half o'clock. Special meet·
inga of the Mayor and Aldermen, and of the City
Council, «hall be called by the Mayor at such times
a* he may deem
expedient, by canning a notification
to be left at the u*ual residence, or
place of burine**,
of each member of the Board or Board· to be
con-

I#

rf

S Γ Κ Κ Κ Γ.

A. A. C. 8.

AN

a

or

Infantry,

9iTty\hr*r.

term of year», the varant T,ot of T.and on
rort-jtrt'i l, aliorc India «tγ·ί·», recently occupied bv Β. K. Noble it Co.. a* a Lumber Yard.
LfcWlS P1F.KCK.
Apply to
•l--«tf
64 Middle 8trect.

dly

17th

ORDINANCE concerning
of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen,Meeting·
and or the City
Council.

LET.

TO

JJVM!

STREET,

SI XU Κ It'S

fPiiE subscriber a/aiη offers the above named
A
Machines, a·* beirf^ in«)ualod for cheapness,
durability, lightnose of draft and *uj>erior cutting
machine·. Kirljr orders desirable to on-urea supply

NEW

^
^Λί

FERNALD,

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES
FOR

FOB SA

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

A. n. HKGVCK,

This

from the draft."
Tin 20th Article of War contains the
"

REEVES,

A. ». KEF.VF.M,

HAVIXfî

ΚΛ».
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, ike.
Will devote his jversonal attention to arranging
and setting Kn glues, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
term*.
IRA WIXX Agent
dec 164 ti

In

,Λ.

η

disposed of hie entire interest in his
Oltico to Dr. 8.C FBItXALD, would cheer full)
reccomroend him to his former patients and tin· publ»r. pRiiNALi», from long experience. i* preparlic
ed to insert Arliiicial I'et4h ou the Vulcauite Ba*e,'*
au·! alt other methods known to the profession.
tf
Pori'aud, May 25, 1868.

Ί1ΙΙΚ

Capt.

Quarterê Voiwmietr Itrrruiting Serι ice,
Αγογλτα, Mb.. July 13. 1963.

CITY or PORTLAND.

Hou<*e No. 1M Adam *trtH*t, two stories, and
in tho lH"«t repair. 12 finished room*,
plenty
hard and soft water. For particular!» enquire
Β. J. WILLARD.
dim·
j*9

of

Habits. &c.,

attention <rivf to CCTTIXO and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOY»' GAKXKNTS. by

l)r, J. II. IIEALD

.«ubscriber would inform hie friends and tlio
j^nblic, thai In· may be found at
3 7
UNION ST Κ EE T,
(until lils shop is rebuilt.} ready to auswer any orders
for strain, gas aud water pipes.
SU am aud <ja* Fittings of all depcriptions.
Will also attend to littiug the above for Hteam or

having

{five

Riding

Portland. Aug. G, 1W2.

Portland, May 25,1833.

Ae.

;

For Sale

dtf

Dm.

Augnsta.

Jyl6dtjy*>

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Hnnw,
No. Ι'Λ Coiij-ro·» street, corner
guiuoy street.
Said Home contain* fourteen
finished
rooms; is warm.il bv Airnace; plenty of hard and
«oft water; an abundance of clonot room. Eunnire
of
JAMES E. KERNAU».
ap23 tf
«7 Middle Street.

V«'sls, JacUrlk,

Portland, August6,18C2.

prices to suit the times.

Mi<l<ll

Kkfkuknck*,

eodtf

Fitting:)*,

C.

173

\o.

FRY*.

MACHINERY,

Portland·

Ι»ΛΙ\Τ ϊ

Pant»,

Ladies'

98

Furnishing Goods,

19.1*42.

Head

Cut, made and trimmed by

WOTIST,

Howard,

Street

JR.

,8 Κ X C Η A Ν G Κ

Ε,

Portland. February 4.1863.

fjreat

a

Γ Η V

Λ

To b«* Lrl.
«tory, over Rtorf 98
ItniMiu* I'oimiioii
given immediately. tinjuire gf
jan2 tf
A T. DOI.K.

—

will sell at

we

Portland. Nov.

No. lOO CommerciHlSiçpel.

—

J". L.

which

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

j

Kxt'huiigt*

<J1 (out*.

"J

Gentlemen's

1700 square feet,
street.

Montgomery

AMBhltS in the M-crnid
CIIMiddlostreet—Mitchell'·

j«»tf

CLOTHHC,

~

DEALERS IX

anil shut ope eye:
rua
"These French," lie said, "are puffed up
with pride. They say we will go to Poland
Hotel*, Steamers and Private Families.
We don't care for the
through (iermany.
Germans. Bah !"
Warranted to Cook with Utm Fuel than any
Here he drank again, and looked in a stral- ;
other iiren in une !
egic way at the bottom of his tankard.
"Let them put their feet on German soil and !
MANUFACTURED BY
all Germany will rise up to butcher them."
K. *. STEVENS. South Paris, Ifle.
"Hut," said I, "you will have a row of your
own.
The Prussians are lighting their King
TESTIMONIAL*.
and his Premier."
Harntim'e Eating Hou*e, Tempi«· St., /'orHand, Ale.
That will be fixed very soon. I am waitStet κ se—Sir:—I have had au constant use
ing every day to hear somi'thing. Kither the forII S. las!
three years one of your Patent GalvanKing must recede or abdicate, l'he moment ! izedthe
Oveu, which is iu |»oiut of economy superior
that he arrests a deputy, or decree* the public
to auy Oven I over used, and which has in
roasting
meats. baking pastry, &c., Riven the greatest satismoney without authority, a revolution begins.
faction.
Isaac Baknum.
Then I and every German in France go home
Portland, May *Jth, 18453.
like a shot."
"What will you do when you have emptied j
Portland, June84.18rt3.
your throne ?"
Rils. βτκνκκβ Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanizod Oreo· of your maujitactuse for tive
"We will have the German Empire," be
said. "Not Prussia, nor Badeu, nor Bavaria,
year*. When I purchased I anticipated much froui
it, front what 1 ha·! hoard; and I can say that it lias
nor Austria; but Germany, one and united,
tuore than met ray expectations.
It if decidedly a
and that will be the greatest empire iu the
fnprovemeiit over any other invention that I
lave seen for sril kinds of baking, and I think the
world."
saine amount of cooking can be done with
I quote this man as a representative fSerman
one-4|uarter of the :uel used by any oi her procès*. My folks
fay
of this date, anil his remarks example the anil in a pleuinto aw the halvauizod Omi, the heat
tagonism of the Gallic and Teutonic races,
being *0 confined that they sufler no incouveiiienco
from It, wil ϋι the warmest «resteer. 1 can with
with the universal ambition of the German
confidence recommend it to the public, it ueeds onpeople for a stronger union than a I>iet has ly to be tested
to be approved.
giveu. The old feeling of the buryenxcliafte
Yours truly,
Charles Bailev.
for a great and glorious Confederacy exists toas
"nil
enthusiastic as ever. And it
Portland, Juno, 18C3.
day, deep
ΙΣ. 8. Stevknr—Sir —We have us«*d in our
is not the- furthest thought ol the (ierinan
family
for the last five year? one of yo ir Patent Galvanized
fathered
an
earnest
mind,
by
wish, that out of Ovens, and would most c hoof fully recommend it to
the troubles of Prussia may come, iu some
the public. Mrs. W Aavs it would be aluioftt the last
article ot furniture iu the house that she should part
way, this fond consummation. My friend inwith. She considers it as great an improvement in
formed me, also, that the |>eople of Prussia
baking and roasting over the cook stove, a* the cook
have the sympathy of the rank and lile of the
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
tire for cookinjr. It saves a grr*at «leal of fuel, and is
army iu their contest with the King, and that
a gnat comfort in
warm weather, as it beats the
the commissioned officers, who are all men of
room so little.
birth and family, and who are in the
minority,
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
wouid find themselves, in emergency, deposed
that it mu-t come into general use,for no family who
aud succeeded by the non-commissioned offihas ever had it, can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.
cer*.
The opinion of an individual would
amount to little did I not Hud it re-echoed
by
REFERENCE!*.
all the Teutons of my acquaintance. You
Grand Trunk Hating Hou*c
Portland.
would be surprised to find out how much inSmith's fating House
"
trigue is going on iu this Capital. Every cafe
International Hotel
"
and wineshop has its knot οΓ conspirators,aud
Work House
Charles
ilanuiford
Elizabeth.
Cape
these, representing all nationalities, let a man
into much which lie can never glean from tiie
A <i 1". Ν T.*
Λ Great Opportunity Lost·

Boston

on

Portland· Me·

LAT·

Styles of

READY-MADE

orer

a

particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

of

A· D.

Latest

MARSHALL & CO.,

F BOS Τ

me

journals.

the

receiving

A CARD.

I'atcnl (>alvaiii/.cil

VIou«#> and l-ol for 91*00.

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Commercial Street·-

FCLL ΑΤΟΓΚ OFTHK

ALU»). A

\| AUSUALL'S fare and h\t. 1'ure White Lead.
iM.
Superior While Lead.
'·
Not*. 1 A 2.
do
Buckeye
All colon* ground in oil put up in aborted cane.
"
Drv, warranted superior.
Broad Stukkt, Bostox.
jelS d3m

ap20 3md& w

:

«lai!ν

northerly cor

L'p Stair*.

MANUFACTURER* OP

HO Middle Street, I'ortlnnd.

;

an·

office

LOT containing
with
\GOOD
very good House,
For

Corn, Flour and Grain,

I'aui') Do<'skins ami <assim«T«·*.

ap22dtf

Store 78 Broad Street

hand.and

on

MOt»T DESIRABLE wtylkp

the

orner of Lime and
market. Kent low.

the

at

For Sale.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

WHITE LEAD!

Stylet*

j

conversation :

If«vp
arid

Boston.

or

Batli, April»), 1803.

!

ΛΓΙΠΊΜ WIIBH A COn

Opposite the Custom Hon«e,

KPT

—

facing

of
OCEAN IN8L'UAN< Ε CO.,
dti
No. 27 Exchange St
Sept. 15,1962.

GOULD, 74 .MiddleSt.,

nov2Tdtf

At63 Middle Street,

^

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
do All Loiter flax "Gov- | 4,
crnracut contract, ? Alma Work·,
800 do Kxtra All Long flax | A™ru*1»·
300 do Navy Fine

Delivered in Portland

NOW BEADY.

1,1 iC

CO.,

\li#

England.

The (German Km pi re.

\Vh*J

«AKDI.VER & KHAW.Y,

SALE BY

800

.Streets,

DKALCRft I»

IJnth, Me.

GOODS,

of

Chiivum,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

whore thev have η Itr^e and wr*!l selected stock,
which wiif be sold as LOW a* can be bought in New

Thursday Morning, July 10, 1KG3.

Ojflce, Commercial

MOSES

S4WYER Ac WHITNEY.
mcti20'63dly

Scotch

FF ACTl'KKItS OF

110 MIDDLE

I

mvltJ tf

IIÀVK KKMOVED TO

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Tho public are r**nne«te«l to call. a* we are deter
give good bargain* to those who pay ca»h.

ty- All of which will bo «old very LOW for CASH.

new

20 HOUSES, at price» from flOOOto WOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from fîOOto ·3Ο00.
2,000,000 fret of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

mined to

Maine

To Let
eomraod iott· Chamber in
uerof the
T1IE
brick block,
Milk
directlv

CRIAT CIA.ICI FOR lARCANS BEFORE THE RISK !

Hard and Sod Wood.

head

the best manner.

Ptea-l Estate,
INVESTMENTS

oMnlkiM a· may be
required, for drafted
Me.:
4ό kbit·. Meat Pork.
187 bbls. Mese Beef, of new meat.
210 bbls. Flour.
80,000 lb·. Hard Bread, in bbfa.
12ô bushels Brans, in bble.
4.000 lbs. Kice, in bble.
8,000 lbs. roasted and ground Coffee.
125 lb* black Tea.
ft.OOOIfM. "eoffto crashed" Sugar.
3*· gal*. pare Cider Vinegar.
600 lb*, adamantine Candles.
2,0o0tba. brown Soap.
10 bu«hflrt Salt. tine.
426 bushel* Potatoes.
50 lia black
Pepper, gronnd.
The subsistence must
be of the beet quality, and be
«object to inspection.
I'ne undersigued reservea the
right to increase,
not
exceeding unj hundred per cent., the amount of
any or all of the article· specified,
by giving the roccessful bidder three day»
notice, or diminish the
amount of any article
and
specified;
reject all bid·,
it he deem* them
unwatisfac'ory.
Kndone "ftifOMl· for Subsistence stores."
ΤΗΟβ. C. Λ. BAILT,

lo

Street,centrally

Enquire at

Ware,

CUTLERY,

o>

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 ForeSt.,
Jnl4dtf
PORTLAND. ME.

an

July 20.1SB3, at δ o'clock »·. ar., for the
subsistence *1 «Μ, to »>·· «IHiv. r«*d from tinefollowing
to iime,
in encb

Ν second floor. Middle
situated
and easy of accees. Apply at Ne. 61
'rummer·
cial Street.
feblO tf

STEAM AND OAS FITTING,
Done in

at

men

Retail.

or

Me;«.

I'ROPOSALS will be received by the
SKALKU
undersigned.
Au;'u«fl, Main··, until Mouday,

St.

V j »
Over 'Λ Commercial Street.

Oflice

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connection*, Whole

Also, for sale, be*t quality of Nova Scotia and other

WARE,

GLASS
Itritannia,
TABLE

lints, Caps, and

above.

and

CoaJe are ifrtctlv of the be#t quality,

warranted to give cat ^faction.
T1IE8K

PP

Λ ilt Γ

men

A\D KVBKY DKSfHIPTlon IIF 1ACIUJIRT,
«ale

!'ro|>»M«fc for Knbtiileirr

Hoom to
lo Lei.
Couiitinir Koom
Countinir
JUNTliit. KUOMomKo.
<*> Cwiwrtlil
HlKIMovrrXn. WO
C
COUNTIM.
Tbomas Block, to let. Apply to
to

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

USE.

KOK SMITHS'

FOR SALE & TO LET. LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

COAL

CUMBERLAND

ALSO

rOR

j 3? U R.

J. L.

ooij,

Pure and Free lliirning.

commov nuvmiu,

Removal !

Μ ΛΝ

Λν

spnisa mountain lehioh,
H AX EL TON I. Κ η Π1Π,
UlLEIiAINE LEIIK1H,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN-s,
THE !. ES VIS P. LOOKER V,

Parlor, Chamber,

a

BYRON GREENOUGH &

&

ίWHOLE NO. 329.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DELIVEliKD TO ANY I'AKT (II THECITY

!*»s. 1 IN and UO tliildlv SCrwl,

—

Cy*All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Rditw <\f tkt Pre*»," and
those of a business character to the Puhliàktr*.
rf*fhe Portland Daily and Maink Statk
Paces C'fBce. in Fox Block. No. *2) Exchange
Street, is op«*ii at all hours daring the day aud eve
niug, from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 iu the
evening.
îJTMoii !'aniTi?fo o\ every description executed
with dispatch ; aud ail business pertaiuiug to the of·
fice or paper promptly transacted on application a*

Crockery

WAREROOMS,

Hanover.

vance.

06AL

U»liRKR,

Furniture and

performed
was placed

stretcher to lie borne from the field to
It was a tedious and toilsome
delayed
journey, performed at the rate of about one
mile and a half an hour. The General maniRa-tee of Adverticdnc :
fested much coolness during the ordeal, lying
•1.25 per square daily first week ; 75 centû per week
after; three insertions or less. #1.00; continuing evenpou the stretcher with his military cap over
ry other day after first week. 50 cent*.
his eyes, quietly smoking a cigar.
Half m|ua'r·'. three insertions or lea#, 75 centu: one
Upon lu» arrival here the limb was redressweek, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
ed. and the attending physician announces
Under h«*ad of Λχΐ'βκνκϋτιι. *2 00 per square per
that his condition is very favorable under the
week; three insertion# or less. £1,50.
Spbcial Νοτκ κ*. #1.75 per square first week,
circumstances. Notwithstanding his condition
•1,00 per equate after; three {«sorti»·us or less, ·1.25;
he has received visits to-day from President
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
Lincoln and nearly all the general officers, as
•1.25.
in
12
Btrsixiess NoTfcma.
centu ; well as many intimate friends in this
reading columns.
city. His
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty ! attendants, however, insist that he shall be
cent*.
subjected to less excitement for a lew days,
Nonets at usual rates.
Leo a
and therefore visitors will be excluded.
Advertisements inserted in the Maixk Statk
rasas (which has a large circulation in every part of
| Washington letter, 5th.
the State) for 38 cents per aquare iu addition to the J
above rat«*s for each insertion.
Transient advertisement* must be paid for in adupon

JULY I(i, 1803.

CI1EAP Foil CASH,

How Gkv. Sickles boue his Woo woe.—
He was wounded at the knee joint
b_v a ronnd
shot. After receiving the wound lie stooped
in the saddle, taking hold of his
heel, and pulling hi< foot out of the stirrup, lifted the inlimb
over the pommel of the saddle withjured

Term·
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BUSINESS CARDS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wood i* not a 111:111 to stand up
when fighting is to be done, especially if it is
likely to be of a serious character. Our Woods
Wood arc decidedly (Quakers.
never

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
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PORTLAND, ME.,

Ι» Ιΐ κ s s,

I.» aveu l»< l'i >N ©verv Momlua and Ά <i -■/«<</ uuth·
in/, at S o'clock, and ΓΟΒΤΙ.ΛΝ L* aanie eveniuff, for
St. ANHKiwa, Woodstock and Unruroji.
Hkttummî. leave·* Honlton and Woodstock every
Mondas and Wednesday montinjf.
Oflce'ë.yo. δ Couvre** Square. Bouton, and Eaetarn
Exprès» Company'» office. Portland.
tt*od2m
Β F, ΓΟΒ1Ν, Γκογκικτο*

Portland Commercial

College

tS60ln the l!an*on Block, No. 1*»1 11 id·
J die et reel. I he rooms* ltuve recently been matin
new, and turniahed neatly» and are the moat pleasant
inthecitv. One separate room for Ladiee. I prcgent my thank·* lor tho ext·
ire patronage, and
hall be spared in the
promitie aa in the paat, ho r*u
future. I have removed from
164 to 1*U Middle
i ►twt. The
ha·» had 'Jtj yeara'
experience.
will U
.ho Ladies ana (ientleI 1 >11
roen who pea» through thorough course* for Accountant-. Terms will l>e reasonable. My Institu| tion la a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the tirst and oldest in the
I'nited states. My teaching and plans are mttdem,
and the moat improved and
as tbe 0r$t
hnaineaa men have and willteatifv.
£"fmAf.as follows
Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native, itusincM and
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. CorAc.
n-potioence. t ard Marking
Teaching from
printed writing copiée and text hook» a re avoided.
Kach Stadeut receive» separate iustructkm. Intricate Acconnta adjusted. Certain eveninga will bo
devoted Ui I.'ttr Aeefnrea, if expedient.
Îf-Mr It would reH»r to a recommendation from
hi* Mnd«ut* of thia citv win» are acting a.« bu*ine»a
men. accountants, Ac
containing above four handrail «i gnat urea, a part of which ma* be seen in print
in the hall at tin entrance to hia Hcoma, a few ot
which are aa follow·»
We have been taught by actual experience, that
j
the method of instruction punned
Mr. Κ M.
ltnowTf. of tMeettT in teach*ag the art of Writiug.
seriea or Book Keening, haa
and the
boon eminently sticeeaafbl. aud we take pleasure in
our indebtedness to him for
pubitcly
M'hmteter skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we

IOCATKI»

1'riucipal

approved,

by

complicated
acknowMjfing

ηιβλ now xmeaeaa

lf*mry Brtftrn. Jss. Olcutt Brown,
Cuturnings'. W. W. Thomas, Jr.. SamuelStephen
Chad·

rtiilip
II.
wick.

Augustus Cummiuga. Jason Berry. John 8.
Itussell. Fred. A. Prince..lohu H. lia!I.George Κ
TbompMtu, John Β. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 2>*> other*.
IF*'The service» of a Sen Captain ia secured to
teach Navigation, who ha» had 10 years extx rience
aa a practitioner.
my*d&w3m47
·-

—

s
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white

any other

of

daily

in the

city.

Γκβμι*,—#6.00 a year if pai4 within three months
M at the cwi'tf
from the. ilate of enbscriptiom, or
the yenr.

NOMINATION.

of
the South show that the diseases

The statistics of the sanitary

region are

to

the white than among the
black troops. Where one negro soldier succumbs to the diseases incident to the climate,

CONY.

yield

to the same

yet, while Maine has several

l

The law of the

eleven times more

prevalent among

eleven white inen

Duly

state

onwriplrd Moil.
State has fully authorized

evil, and
regiments of lier

sons exposed to that climate and
those diseases, we have men among us pretending regard for the soldier, who would compel him

towns anil cities to Us liberal towards tjfose
who leave their homes and families to defend
the nation's honor and to light its battles.

alone to meet the dangers which the
negro is
so much better fitted to withstand.
Comprovide for the families of
ment is unnecessary.
soldiers without exposing them to the disabilities of pauperism, applies equally to drafted
"Murder will out."
The language of the
men and volunteers.
law is explicit. The "act to make valid the
The Argus lal>ors hard to defend the patriodoings of cities, towns and plantations in tism of those towns that have voted $#HI to
raising bounties and for other purposes," appay the commutations of drafted men, and inproved Feb. 21,1863, sets forth that, whereas sists that such a course is in perfect consistenthe various cities, towns and plantations have ] cy with a generous support of the war anil its
been twice required during the past year to
vigorous prosecution.* Hut some of its fellowfurnish their several quotas of soldiers, and in
laborers in the copperhead cause "do not see
order to obtain the men witli the requisite
it iu that light," and occasionally let out the
promptness, have found it just, humane and
unpleasant secret that the design of such
The

authority

to

necessary to offer bounties and hold fortii pethe purpose of re-

cuniary inducements for
lieving in some measure,

the

sacrifices incident to

sudden

from their

families,

a

hardships

therefore it is

se pa

supported,

and

ration

Tliat the doings of all such cities, towns and plantations, in offering aiul paying all such bounties and
re-

all
aid furnished
dependent·, all
notes, drafts, orders or contract* whatsoever, stade
bv -vaut cities, towns and plantations, or tbeir muofficers, or by oilier person or persons acting
in pursuance of a previous voteof saidcitiesithrougb
tilt .1 proper and Haal board of Bull':nu ll and MMcil), town* or plantations, all taxes as«~**ed or hereafter assessed to rai*4money tor auy of tin- purpose*
mentioned in till.- act. or to' meet any pecuniary liability arising out of the atoresaid doings, ate lierebv
made valid in as full and ainpli'tnaiiner a* though all
the proceedings had Ihou previously sut lion/1 d by
law.

the Government un-

and the rebels unmolested.

We

have heretofore

enacted,

presenting pecuniary inducements, whether «s
ttr drafted wi n, and including
gpecl* roJurtleerti
tu the.ir tauiilicw and

nicipal

town action is to leave

:

quoted the Portsmouth .States
and Union, but the rcpititiou of its language
will not be inappropriate in this connection.
On the 24th of April last that paper said :

Ol conn·»·. If a sufficient sum of money Is raine'l
i to
nay tlie exemption lees of all <trntlc<l men, there
trill be no one toriuht. itnil there trill then be η jiri'Hpert of η κ pee ily Me <l> the tmr—A THIS·; MOST

j

{

XAUNKSTLV

TO BK PKSIHK1».

Iiut we need uot go out of the state to find
the same evil and mischievous design crop-

ping out. The Marhias Uniou is the organ
Washington County Democracy—a paper
good standing in

of
iu

its nartv. and east of the

Peimteeot river having as wide an influence
and considered as good authority as tlx· Ar-

ORIGINAL

|

|

AN l>

SELECTED.

to

War.

Edwards Kerry, on Wednesday, July !,
marching up the left bank of the river on the.
tow path of the Ohio and Chesapeake canal
to Point of Kocks in Maryland.
Thence
they pushed northward through Frederic
City, Middletown,&c., to Euimetsburg. The
writer speaks particularly of the charming
country, through which the a lie moon's march
lay. Hundreds of acres of waving wheat bordered the dusty highways.
Thursday morning the brigade moved forward to Gettysburg, nine miles. The rest |of
the corps had come up the «lay before. On
arriving at ten o'clock, after a rapid march,
the brigade was posted on the extreme left of
the line of battle, ill woods, supporting artillery, which was engaged at intervals all day.
The shot and shell of the enemy were buzzing
and booming in almost every direction; but

On the fourth page—Tlie Battle-Cry of
Freedom; Proviidonal Government of Ken·

casualties occurred in the Seventeenth.
At about lour, when Longstreet made liis
grand effort to turn the left flank of the Army
of the Potomac, the Seventeenth at last went

IW Seventeen telegraph operators from

ald office have been

ten in the

83Γ" Wendell Phillips Garrison, son of William Lloyd ( iarrison, was drafted Monday in
Boston.

Ξ3Γ™ On the 20th of August Fryeburg celebrates her centennial anniversaiy. Gov.
Andrew of Mass., and Senator Kessenden are
to be present.
Iîev. S. Sother of Worcester is
expected to read a history of the town.

I jf One hundred regulars from Fort Independence, Boston harbor, were sent up to
Concord

j

the hoinc of Frank I'ierce—011

—

Monday, to be present at the drafting in that
city, anil prevent any opposition to the proceedings.

This seems to be

a

return of com-

pliments, for Mr. Pierce, when President, sent
the regulars from Portsmouth to Boston to
secure the enforcement of Anthony Burns into slavery.
Capt. W. Π. Waldron, Co. I, 10th Me.,
was wounded at Gettysburg July, and has

this advance hut at too groat an elevation
to do much harm. Iiehind the stone wall

ring

tlicy

now

arrived home at Lewiston.

in view in the woods

just beyond a
The desperate engagement
narrow field.
which followed is already historic.
The
charging column was allowed to approach
within short range, before our men opened on
them. The next regiment 011 tbo right fell
back in disorder, carrying with them two or
three companies of the Seventeenth and exposing the rest of the regiment to an enfilading fire. Hut they stood fast. The disordered
companies formed again in the rear, and the
regiment held its ground, not without heavy
losses, till ordered to fall back to a new nosi-

He was hit in the

by ashot which remains in, but is doing
well. Capt. Wahlron is a printer, and was
formerly one of the proprietors of tlie Lewiston Fulls Journal and subsequently of the
throat

Portland Advertiser, lie led his company at
Fredericksburg. Chancellorville and Gettys-

burg.
learn that the troubles in New York
were foretold in Bangor several days before

they occurred;

that the editor of the Cop|>erhead paper in that city was heard to tell one
of his friends, that arrangements had been
made to test the power of the Government to
make a draft, and that the test would be made

little bill, which was
held until the Seventeenth was relieved. The
battle continued till dark, with varying fortune*, and closed with the sullen retreat and
a

discomfiture of the attacking party.
On Friday, the weight of the attack fell on
the right and center. The Seventeenth was

drafted, and

Journal office.

into action at the head of their brigade, moving double <|tiick across an open field fx-lb re
tlicm to a now position t>ehind a stone wall.
The musketry fire of the enemy was hot du-

tion on the brow of

Telegraph

Company have been drafted.
Twelve employees in the Boston Her-

iu New York.

1

Who will say that men who
planned or encouraged such a test of the nation's power do not as richly deserve the ro|>e
as the worst type of traitors.
riT"The Bath Times says the Harvest Moon

We are glad to learn that a disposition exgus in thin portion ol ihe stale. Referring u>
made her first trip from Portland to that city
brought up to support artillery near the cencity—as we doubt not it docs in ι the action
ol tin· town of Machin*, which
ter. and remained there all «lay, with slight
iu two and a half hours running lime. This
the State generally—to make prompt provi
voted $■!'*1 to pay tlie coinniiitation ol each
loss. During Saturday and Sunday the men
boat will be of great public convenience, and
sions, under the authority hen? given, to ren- \ man
the
:
Union
drafted,
fays
stacked arms in a glove, and waited for orders j will afford the people upon the Kennebec fader the separation of men from their families ;
The only epeoch made «η either side vu by C. W.
without laying aside their equipments day or
and dependents as easy as possible.
The
cilities for trade iu this city that they η ill not
Porter, Ksfj., Clerk o! the Courts, who spoke in op- ||
to ΙΙκ· nullement.
position
11·· Thought th* rebelti<m
:
is
entitled
to
the
full
of
night, liebel prisoners constantly altirined 1 lie slow to avail themselves of if they consult
conscript
sympathy
a "buhhii·" oinl
to
only needed
Ik-pricked ta vanish !
that their officers assured them they had only
their own interests. We have the authority
the public, and his family ί-liould be made to | The voters voted to pay tlie
rather than try to
thl 'I'uhhlr.
feel that they arc not to I* forgotten or uneared i priri
of merchants on the line of the Androacoggin
Pennsylvania militia to deal with.
The Union don't think it well to
prick the
for. Whether bounties should be voted direct
Kailroad for saying, that Portland affords letrebellion bubble. This in frank whatever may
Casualties in the .Maine Seventeenth.
to the drafted man is a question in relation to |
ter facilities for trade to country merchants,
lie thought of the patriotism of tin thing.
which honest men will differ. The first ten ;
in most articles demanded by them, than BosThe following list of casualties in the 17th
The truth is becoming daily more and inorc
raised
in
this
State
received
ton or New York.
Maine Regiment was ffrwarded by Lieut. Col.
regiments
paltry !
bouuties of $22 each, while the next five reel- ! apparent that the democratic party do not
Charles Β Merrill :
»y*The Portsmouth (Ν. II.) States and
wish
to have the war
shortened—they wish to
orrii'KRs kilmd.
Acnts and the cavalry received nuthiwj. The
Union takes the same lachrymose view of the
have It prolonged until they can have another
2d 1Λ Hiratn Β Oyer, Co G.
later regiments and the nine months men genlate Confederate reverses which has been noorvicKus WOUKt»EI>.
chance to come into («iwer. A democratic
erally received liberal bounties, either from the
ticed iu other quarters. Speaking of the reW
Chas
lioberts,
les
Adjutant
amputated.
lawyer in Oxford county, at a public meeting
Co II—2d J,t Win Η t.r<-eiie, *ide
State or their respective towns, which were
nightly.
joicings last Wednesday, the Union says,
a few pays ago, took this
Lt
Co
c—2d
W
<ieo
Vfrrill.
leg
ground emphaticallyseverely.
"
offered to stimulate rapid enlistments and to
With all this sad spectacle, at which angels
Co D~2d Lt É»tej>hen t.nUlum. slightly ; 1st Lk*ut ;
Uc said if tbc war could be continued till the
Newton Wbilten, toot.
"
ward off a draft. As we have said, whether
weep and Heaven veils iu face, a large uumCo
II—Cant Almoii L Fogg, wounded 2d. died 4tli.
democratic party cauie into power, they would
"
bounties should lie voted to the newly drafted
Co K~Milton M ïvuiig, right leg severely.
Ιη·γ of the people of Portsmouth can find
then make such propositions to the South as
"
EN LISTED MK> KILLED,
men is a question in relation to which there
it iu their hearts to engage in a very Alio/
should result iu the restoration of Ihe Union
Co Λ—Privates .1 C Brown and .1 Λ Hodsdon.
will be wide difference» of opinion, but on the
"juhilir in our public streets." A "helot juCo Η—S< riri t M Hall. Monroe tjuint.
He didu't stale what
up*m its original basis.
Co C—11 Wit ham.
bilee" is rather worse nonsense than anything
question of providing liberally for the lamilies
would
do
Co
if
the
rebels should reject and
Π
l#evi Fowler.
they
and dependents left behind there should not be
which has appeared in the Advertiser.
Co E~ A A Harmon.
their peace proposition. It is to weaken
< ο Κ—C«r|i Λ Hanson
We should be glad, spurn
a moment's hesitation.
Co t.— J 1) Saw ver, F F Hard, A I! RoNins.
2 (J— lu a letter to Secretary Welles, Lieut.
the Government, to leave it without
supportCo II 8*ri'\ J ll Loring, < ont Ucorge Harrow»,
personally, to sec suitable bounties provided, that the towns have
Devcns of the U. S. steamer llowqna, combeen appealed lo to vote
Sumner
WinsJow,
itoval
Hand.
Fphraitn
Hicks,
for those particularly who are least able to
Co Κ—Corp Wm H Neal
plains of the shameful treatment he and his
commutation money to defeat the draft, and
t«ar the burdens of conscription, and ii|>on
ENLISTED MKS Wor.NDKJJ.
officers received in Halifax, where he put in
the Machine Union is frank enough to acCo
A—-1st
A
F
severely
Blake,
1
M
bears
with
its
;
whom penury
Sergt
Sergt
greatest weight.
for coal. Three of the officers went on shore
l'aine; Corp Geo Τ Jolies. wverely Horace Marsknowledge this in direct terms. That paper ton.
Those who have ample means can escape the
liarlcs Milliken, arm; Frank Skillinge,
loot;
to arrest and In ing back a deserter, when they
says:
thigh; 1» M .»gian!diug. leg.
draft, and therefore are not entitled to the
Co H— Sergt H 11 Smith, leg; Corn 4. H JoBol,
were mobbvd by the citizens, knocked down
beeore repulsivethmi tothroten to
"Nothingcan
same public consideration as the poor man.
leg; J aine» Flanigao, alight!); Jo* Willey. leg; M
conscript men and take them against their « ills Horn
and otherwise shamefully treated.
As the
D
G
L
their hones and familier.
Norton,"
.1
ohu
Finery,
Lehip;
shoulder;
Hence the (M'1'11 lurily of
lie it is who should receive the lion's share of
haune, leu: 8idnev Morton, foot: A 11 Noyes,severeTowu meetings, as a means ol saving citirens from
vessel left the w)iarf a crowd gave cheer after
<ieo
8C
H-ithimt
l>uran,
since
Jae
ly
Davie,
died;
a
dratt,
slightly;
mulitty tltreri atnl un <f*n csJtft
public sympathy.
cheer for Jeff. l>avis. John Bull will have a
ιrith the. GtirtT*mrnt."
McKeen, bead ; Win 8 Klliot, shoulder ; Mat hew McWhile we are upon this subject a word may
Kenzie arm: A It Walker, groin; Byrou Brackett,
long account to' settle after the rebellion is put
Here wo leave it. The town meetings are
head; C Ε Carruthers, severely.
not be out of place in relation to the very quesdown, and Jonathan will see that full payCo C—Sergrs W F Morrill. leg; Ο C Pratt, arin;
the, meauh by which to defeat the Governtionable course pursued by the Advertiser of
ment is made with interest compounded.
Corp F H Strout, thigh; G II Dunn, arm; A Deanc,
without doing it directly and openlyA Β Pratt, thigh; Win Faune*», side: A G
ment,
thigh;
this city. It is the opinion of very many of
Pat tee, since died; F M Mills, severely; C W Strout,
The conflict with (iovemment is indirect and
leg; L S Black, slightly.
our best citizens, and those who have done the
America·· Despotism.
Co 1»—Corp Β liogan. severely: G F Hanna. leg;
but none the less a conflict. Still, the
covert,
most for their couiitry, that the leading artiX <. Bickford* leg; Daniel Cobb,'head; S F
frozen sunbeams, snowy charDwelly,
oil,
Watery
will
continue
to
the
Argus
plead
patriotism of mortally; C H Hat es, slightly ; J F Hulm, leg.
cles in that sheet arc well calculated—whatbrilliance—there
is no more inCo
I.
Ο
fe
coal,
muddy
F
Jordan,
G
—Sergt
.'«-g:
these cowardly attempts to aid rebellion
Corp
Small,
by thigh; A <> Baker. hand C H Baker,
ever the intention of their author—to produce
slightly ; .las
herent, utter contradiction in these mcaningw
the needed supplies of men deF >parks·, slightly; F Ε Havs, breast; A Joiinxon,
ithholding
a state of feeling here similar to that which
ami; L Η Goff, baud; Wm J Whitney, side: John
ieas phrases tliau iu the " American dc«|«jtmanded to put an end to the strife in which
M Brown, slightly.
has been so fearfully manifested in New York.
Ism," which the opposition are trying to make
Co
we are
F—Sergt C Ρ Jackson, severely ; Corp Wm D
engaged, by suppressing the treasona- Merrill,
It abounds with the most flagrant appeals to
hand; Corp F I» Sawtelle, hand; S Farr,.
Here is what Professor Holmes
a buglHîar of.
ble rebellion which has caused it.
Wiu
H
head;
i)av, shoulder ; C Κ Holt, leg: George
the passions aud prejudices of the drafted
said about it, iu the Boston Music Hall, on the
Keanfetoo, bowels; H I. Libbey, arms; II Dsry,
men and their friends, and with gross and Inleg. A 1 Wa>hburn, side ; Mow· Morw, hand; Chas
Fourth:
Governor Seymour and the New York .Mob.
T*i itcbeJI, severely ; W Ο ABti legs
famous misrepresentations of the actions and
Co (i—8ergt J a* Snowman,
There are those who profess to tear that our
hip; Corp Β Ρ Huff: Κ
If all the foul epithets, which have been
Coloruν, slight : .1 Β Lawrence, Ε W Lawrence, F W
motives of Uie majority of our population. It
government is !>ecoming a mere irresponsible
Ε L Huston, slight: S S llackett,
Arnold,
arms;
raked from the kennels of Knglish speech by
tyranny. If there an; any who really believe
arm; F Β Hanscoin. hand; J TtiOuipsOS, slight.
charges the "abolitionized Republican party"
that our present chief magistrate incaus to
<'·» Η—Sergt S Ρ Hart,leg; C .1 Boml, leg;
R
self-styled Democratic orators and journalists,
Corp
with uukindness towards the soldiers; with
Β Whitcomb, leg; Solomon Cobb, arm: lit;
found a dynasty lor hiinsell and lainily,—that
Dyer,
to duscrilw what they are pleased to call the
Ε
breast
:
L
S
Jones,
ot
Chas
the
ami
with
purr, leg;
Sanborn, foot;
bounties,
a inu/i d'etat is in
question
dodging
preparation by which he is
1 L Martin, severely.
vacillation
ami
cowardice
weakness,
of
the
to Income Abraham the First, (lei Gratia,'—
Co I—lst Sergt F C Adam·*, hand;
meanly dodging all the patriotic impulses
Corp A A RobAdministration at Washington, could be marertson. since «lied; Dwell Stacy, slight: C W White,
they cannot have duly pondered his letter of
which last yea' ami year before last they
arm; D A
Wentworth. leg; Ed Small, shoulder;
June 12th, iu which he unbosoms himself with
made a special merit of !>efore the people," shaled iu a single sentence, they would fail
Corp F A Mitchell, leg amputated; Thos Brand, leg;
the
simplicity of a rustic lover called upon by
A Jordan, leg; Geo Kimball, leg.
adequately to describe the scandalous pusil- C Co
and the infamous author of such gross inisrepan anxious parent to
Κ—1st Sergt J
explain his intentions.
Parker, since died ; Sergt F A
lanimity of Governor Seymour's speech to But land. seriously; H Crosby, leg; Corp J A Ben- The force of his argument is not at all injured
"reeentations goes so far as to say the Kepublinett.hand; Β W Austin, slightly ; A J Grace, hip:
the New York mob Tuesday morning. There
by the homeliness of his illustrations. The
"cane "mean now to compel the poor drafted
D Η (lussev. leg; D Β Bunker, head; Ο re η Lord. 1
chest ; S θ Hatch, side; S G Hail, baud, C A Beals, ! American people are not uiueh alraid that
were a few thousand wretches, guilty of every
"man to have home, dependents and friends, to
their liberties will be usurped. An army of
slight. U* τ—ι
crime known to the law books, fresh from the
»
—t
legislators is not verv likelv to throw nwav its
"tight lor negro liberty, without bounty and
of
and
arson, at
KKCAPITI 1. ATI «ιΝ
perpetration
murder, robliery
political privileges, and the idea of a despotism
"without aid otiwide of the Federal legislation,
I MBrrrs kfllnl.
that moment engaged iu an actual war upon
renting on an open ballot-box, is like that of
"while the act of Congress most unjustly so
Ufflcen wounded
Bunker Hilluiouuinent built on the waves of
their aimless, savage lury
"provided as enables the rich man who is civilization, venting
Ho»ton harbor. We know pretty nearly how
Total
8
iu the destruction ol railroads, storehouses,
much of sincerity there i* in the fears ho clamKuli.»tfd men kill»··!
"drafted, or whose son is drafted, to buy himil
Kntirtcd men wounded
telegraphs, printing presses, gas pipes, threatKM
orously expressed, ami how far they are fourni
"self off nom toe hard service, by paying ifcJi 0
in company with uncompromising hostility
ening to cut oil' the supply of water from their
"of exemption money!''
Total
12»
to the armed enemies of the nation.
We have
own eitv. tilunderin" hnrtuless nassers.hv· ·η·1
Enlisted mi u
1
learned to put a true value on the services of
Wlio can fail to we the object of such ont- I
-12·
Ag/n-gate.
a
of
burning orphan asylums, claiming largess
the watch dog who bay?» at the uioou but does
ragcous language; or can doubt, if by such
not bile the thief!
whiskey as the ransom of hotels from the lurch !
appeals to passion a mob is incited aud blood ! And
Homilies to Dialled Men.
The men who are so busy holy-stoning the
what, pray, had the Governor of New
is shed, who will be guilty of thai blood, and
quarter deck, while all hauds are wanted to
It
be
to
of
those
our
citiYork
to
to
this
may
as
lie
interesting
stood
say
roaring tnob,
deserve condemnation ? Why this api>eal to 1
keep the ship alloat, can no doubt show
on Lhe steps ot the
City llall on that July zens who have beeu drafted into the service spots upon it that would be very unsightly iu
prejudice because the law of Congress—which
to know that under the existing State law
How was the majesty of the Emmorning
they lair weather. Ni) thoroughly loyal man,
cannot be changed at any rate before another
will receive $1(j0 bounty, while the General
however, need mlfcr from any arbitrary exerState represented to those tierce, bewilpire
cise ol power, such as emergencies always
Congress assembles—has provided for commuGovernment paya them a bounty of $102 more,
but criminal men, woolen
dered,
misguided
tation money? Why cheat and deceive the
give rise to. If any half loyal man forgets
and children—the barbarians which civilizamaking an aggregate, besides monthly pay, his code of half decencies and half duties
so
honest poor man by such mischievous appeals ?
rations
and clothing, of $202 for each man.
tion fosters in its midst?
far a* to pecotne obnoxious to the peremptory
■Suppose the rich man could not possibly esThose who enlist in the Veteran Regiments justice which takes the place of slower
Governor Seymour seemed to mistake the
forms iu all center* of conflagration, there is no
cape service, would that make the conscripreceive bounties from the General Governoccasion. Ho took the opportunity to assure
for him among the soldiers who
tion any easier or any less burdensome for the
sympathy
ment amounting to $402, but none can so enhis dear friends, the voters of New York, and
are risking their lives for us:
iH-rhap» there is
poor man? The compulsion of the rich man
list who have *»*en l»*>s than nine months acttheir amiable wives and innocent children, that
even more satisfaction than when an avowed
to serve would not exempt the poor man.
traitor is caught and punished. For of all
ual service. We do not understand that volhe desired to protect them !
Good God ! did
The poor man who cannot raise the $300 has
men who are loathed by generous natures,
unteers for the Veteran Regiments receive any
stand in need of protection just then ? is
they
such as till the, ranks of armies of the Union,
no harder time of it than he would have if no
it only over rioters that the Empire State exIrorn
the
The
State.
bounty
bounty paid by none are *© thoroughly loathed a* the men
one could get exemption ; and such appeals as
the Stale and General Gevernment to the
who contrive to keep just within the limits of
tends her a-gis, and not over their victims'.'—
that referred to are therefore doubly maligHe implored them to respect the rights of
conscripts will Imî received by tho!»e who go as j the law, while their whole conduct provoke*
nant and mischievious.
others to break it; whose patriotism consists
persons and property.
Implored 1—he might substitutes, ami if this fact U kept in mind in stopping an inch short of treason, and whose
Hut it is not true—as intimated by the Adas well have implored the cruel
waves of an i perhaps those who are obliged to procure subpolitical morality has for its safeguard a just
vertiser—that thefcJOU commutation,proposed
stitutes will not tlnd the burden so great as | respect for the jailor and the hangman! The
Atlantic storm. And he assured them that he
to he raised by towns, ami which the Supreme
cure for all possible injustice a citizen
had sent to Washington a ropiest to suspend
they otherwise would. There is not a particle ; simple
is likely to suffer at the hands of the governBench have decided cannot 1*· raised, is in the
of doubt thai the City Government at its next
the draft. Governor Seymour, the ( 'lilef Magment which in its need and haste must commit
nature of a bounty or comes within the meanistrate of a great State, actually told a riotous
meeting, will place the families of dratted men I many errors, is to take care to do nothing that
ing of the law from which the foregoing sec- mob to Ik·
wjjl directly or indirectly help the enemy or
quiet and they should have any- on an equality with those of volunteers.
tion is copied. That law authorize* towns
hinder the government iu carry in g on the war.
asked! And the loiil riot went on,
thing
they
When the clamor against usurpation and tyto raise money, for volunteers and drafted
Senator Wall of New Jersey enioys
and grew worse, and had to be quelled at last
j
rauny comes from citizens who can claim this
or
not
bouulie»
for
induceiwlucemrtit»;
mea,
the high honor of having his speeches reprintas all riots must, by the resolute hand and
negative merit, it may In· listened to. When
ments to slay at home, but inducement* to
it conies from those who have done what they
ed and approved by the Richmond papers,
Life and property,
arm of aiithotity.
strong
For such a purpose
could to serve their country, it will receive
go into the service.
which might have been saved, paid the fearful
whereupon the New York Evening Post says
the attention it deserves. Doubtless there may
towns already have authority to raise money,
"the rebels have as high an opinion of the
cost of a inisstyled governor's soft indecision.
j prove to be wrongs which demand rightiug,
while the sole object of the commutations has I
as
the lîritish had of his father, Garbut tin· pretense of any plan for changing the
How can we lot get that this is the very way ! Senator
j e^cntial
liecn to save men from tin· service, to leave
rett l>. Wall, when, during the war of 1*12, lie
principle of our self-governing system
in which this governor, who does not ijotern
is a figment which its contrivers laugh over
the government without defeases, aud thus
but iw/Jores, and his friends and partisans, ι opposed his country and de,voted himself to |
themsehes.
l)o the citizens of Haramong
virtually to defeat the very object of the con- j who
complain of the incompetence of the I liritish interests. It has often been noticed
risburg, or of Philadelphia, quarrel to-day
knows
this
better
than
law.
man
No
script
Washington administration, would have mis- that the descendants ol the tories of the Rev- abojit the strict legality of an executive act
the editor of the Advertiser. The daily Issues !
meant in good faith for their protection against
managed the Slaveholders' lteliellion ! I .et us olutiuii are the tories and peaee-at-any-price the invader? We are all citizens
of Harrisof his paper show that this and only this is j
submissiouists of tiiese clays. There is a taint !
be thankful that we have not seen on a broadburg, all citizens of Philadelphia, iu this hour
what he is laboring to accomplish. The Judgin the blood."
er stage the exhibition of
of
their peril.
And with the enemy at work
imbecility which
es have in effect decided that a law authorizin our own harbors we begin to understand the
has resulted so lamentably in New York.
between
a good and bad citizen ; the
difference
Machias
Mr.
and
ing the payment of inducements to enter the j
Republican says
fly—The
man that helps and the man that hinders; the
have burservice, is in harmony with the constitution, j
Mrs.
Strout,of
C'herryfleld,
Joseph
fry T'ie Coal Company re|K>rts of coal reman who, while the pirate is in sight, complains
because its design is to furnish protection to 1 ceived
by the various roads for the week just ied within the last fortnight three promising that our anchor was dragging in his mud, and
the government. In effect they have^leeided
that
show
the
who
for
the
and
died
of
ended,
seasou
that fathe man who violates the proprieties like our
supply
interesting children,
now reaches about four and a quarter ftilllions
that even a law of the legislature, authorizing
brave Portland brothers, when they jumped
tal disease, diptheria; the oldest, a daughter,
some
eleven
hundred
twelve
or
hundof
on board the first steamer
tons,
could reach, cut
toyns to raise commutation money, would red thousand tons in excess of the production about nine years old; the secoud, a son, seveu her cable, and bore down they
on the Corsair, with
be null, because its tendency and object
years old, aud the lost a daughter, about three
a habeas corpus act that
to the same date last year from the same
lodged twenty bucwould lie to leave the country defenseless.
I caneers in Fort Preble before sunset!
source of supply.— | Boston Journal.
years old.
iste in our

|
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Sut In. it Lord
In» Clay
Martin Mutant!
Char It** Me-wva
Charlen Κ M<wr»e
Win II Un/'on
J«Jin Hopkins
Μοπ#·Μί Woodman
Win R Can!

Lt'i^hton

Kdmund Merrill
Ambrose C Davie
Nathaniel Hale
Johnnm .Small
Edward R Libhy
lasonard Jordan
Jiwc|th II iiurnell
Robert L Hull
Win Mullinn
Benj Klw. ll
•lohn Κ lirnrkctt
AIliert II Swett
John F Cutter
Chart ee F Woodford
David (. Hay. *
Lyman A Barhelder
Leonard Ε Cruelty
John II Blake
AlotiZo Hamton
Edward Logue
John Stimeon
<»enrj{e 11 Bailey
Chart··" || T.-rrill
Frederick Wat»rhou*o
KuIum Morgan
Luther II hump
William M Allen
I/unard Mahury
Algeau .S i^-iifhton
J<»hn O'Brion
John B Jl.t/.-n
Set h Brader
Κ rancit Bailny
Horace \l Jordan
Henry C Lan,h
Robert A Li til· fit-Id
Kdward Kick, tt
Marshall Col lick
Ollf Ν Thornber?
Attfifw lliitreii
Win
H Wf«Ott
Animi C Chick
Brown
Jnmv* M «.'off
Allwrt FWgg
Leonard F«<b«*e
Wm Chenery
THo· II Merrill
Franklin A Howard
Charles Κ l^wie
Wlnalow Andrews
Mirtaf! Steven*

a woman

i'lautagauet

Evening Star....
America

Kdinburg
Persia

New Y ork. .Jamaica
Jnly 21
Boston.
luly 22
..Liverpool
New York Liverpool
Jnly 22
New York Havana
July 22
New Y ork San Juan, fcc July 23
Now York Liverpool...
.July 2ft
N<.'W York.
Liverpool
July 27

Tupwlity

HJ.

AIDBD

Miss Lily

Randall & Son.
Sch Ediuburg,
master.

OF

Sch Noel, Masters, Η

Admimios-Lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery, 25
cent*.
Tickets can be IimI at Dana'»
Drug More,
under the hall. Saturday morning
Door* open at 7i—to commence at % o'clock.
jyl6 dot

DEERINO ITAI.LIR.J.C. JIl'KRtt
respectfully call the attention
WOULD
many friends and patroue to the

Complimentary
tendered to him by his
Hall, to take place on

Monday, July

NS—master.

MARRIED LIFE I
srirofyo and nAJfnxa.
.«Ulfr.L

port in New /oaiand to the L* Sta'es,

Morris. of Gloucester. from Portland for New

1\i

j
j

1

lint

Kit

lé»fl

wrapper or envelope.

luMur

«pill

iiitalu.'j*

Vu.

!

.tit A

NEW

York,

A very delicate biscuit, tender and brittle,
aad will »'ιλο«ϊ m«*lt in one's mouth. Manufactured
for

Hale,

al «

jelS

retail, at
BUVB'8 8riAx OAiur,

tf

390

GREAT DISCO V EKY.— A

n

Coogrtu StAot.

adhoaiveprt parution

that will S'I'll 'Λ'
l'atoll·-* and Liuiugsto Hoots ami Shoos sufficient·
ly stroug without stitchiug;
«.That will effectually meud Furniture, Crockory,

Toy», and

all article» of household

use.

Belt Maker*.
Boot and 8hoe Maker».
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
And Families,
willtind it invaluable!

It

willeflectually stopthe

leakage of Coal OU.
It
It
It
It

it insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and aseasily applied
will adhere oily substauce*.
is

as

paste.

Supplied»» packny**fn*m 2

100lb»., by
t HAS. KlCIIAKDSON λ CO..
61 Itroad Street, Boston,

Sole

oz.

febl7

dly

Dr.JoSlAll llEALD No.241Cno

<ress Street, tirst door east of 1st 1'arMi t hurch
Portland. Me.
u^Tdly
Due. LOCK Κ Jt KIM Β A

MiddleStreet. k'«»rtlaud Mt

LL. DKNTttnt*. No 117
au:; 15—ly

AKI»S and BILL 11 LA 1>S neatly printe

at this ollice.

tl

1 if" 11 y ou are in want of any kind of I'lil Ν
call at tin- Oailv i ress Oflice.

Lester. Perry,

At a Court or Probatr held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on tbe first
Tuesday uf July, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and «Ixty-three,
CLEAVES. Administrator of the e·I tat· .»f Robert Uamilton, late of Portland m
said county, deceased, having presented her petition
for license to sHl and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, a» described in said
petition
It trim Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Msine
State Pre·· printed at Portlaud.that tber may anp<*ar
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the first Tuesday ot September next.at ten of Ml· cloak
in the forenooii, and shorn cause, if auy they bave,
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A WAT Kit M AN. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
w3w·
4
MJGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

>7ΑΓΙΙΑΝ

une

ult, brig Golden Lead, for New York,

At a Court or ΙΉοβατβ held at Portland, within
and for the County of < uniberland, ou tbe first
Tuesday of July, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixt>-three,
ADAMS. Administrator de bonis non
Of the estate of I«aac Conter, late of Brunswick
in said
deceased,
presented his first
county,
account ot administration of said estate for probate:
ft tf'W Ordered, That the «aid Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to

ÏFRANCIS

baring

ors ;
ϊϋΐιηΒηψ Λ»ιπ«»η, »τ λ»:»
fid at Liverpool 27th ult, Florence Chipinan, for
Ν off Vork.
Aarat do 29th, Enoch Bernard, Flitner, and EC
Scraitton. Magna. do.
> Id 27th. Catharine, Freemn, Boston.
Ar at Coww 18th. Wei fleet, Kich, Callao for Hamburg, (and |rrewedtil.)
Ar at Falmouth 27th, lletiry Read, Davey, from
rr

State i'nm, printed at Portltad. that they (Mr appear at a Probate Court to In· held at «aui Portland,
on
the ffrat TttNilljr of September next. at t*u of
the clock in the forenoon, ami show can*? if any
they have, why th«· »ann «hould not U· allowed.
JOHN A. WATEKMAii. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
ΕΙΊίΕ.Ν Ε HI M PURE Y. Register
4w3w·

Soiubibro

Ar .»if the till »th. William k Jaue, Wood, from
New \ >»rk for Gloucester.
Aral Cardiff 2»'»th. Prairie Itird, Wiley, Liverpool;
Martha llowker, Ooodbnrn, Bristol.
Ar at t.rttnock 2»ith. Hamilton Ο ray. Young, from
Matan/a*.
Ar at Londonderry 27th, Miiiuehaba, McGrath, fm
New ΐ ork..
Ar at l^ucenatown 29th. Ocean Spray. Miller. New
York.

At a Court of Probet»· held at Portlaud. within and
for tlie County of Cumberland, ou the Mr«t Tuesday of July, iu the year ol oar Lord eighteeu
hundred and.«ixtv-three,
OU I.S A L> MEANS. Executrix of the !a*t Will
J and l'entament «>f Daniel < uiitiniii2«.lat*' .»f Portland in «aid county, deceased. having pre··*ted her
«ecoud account of ad miui*t ration of «aid estate tor

I

Hamburg &?th ult.

Matilda. Nickels, Callao.
ilrouwendiaven 25th ult, Crested Wave, Dobson, New York.
Ar at Flushiug 27th ult, Kensington, Corning,New
at
at

probate

It r«ti (W«rr»/.Th»t the «aid Executrix gWe notice
to all perMN interested. by cauniiif notiee to be oubliahed three week* successively in the Maim Stat·
Pre*·, printed at Portlaud, that their may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at «aid Portland, on the
first Tu«*sday of
next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, ami »h«.w n*u- il any tin y have,
why the μπιι- ohould not he allowed.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, at tent
El (JENE ΙΙΙΜΓΙ1ΚΕΥ. HmM*
4 *3w·

York.
Sailed from Cadiz 18th ult, llydra, llarriman, for

Sydney

CB.

September

I'ING
tf

SPOKKN

May 23,

lat 2 4·* S. Ion 27], ship Edw Stanley, from
Cardiff for Cai*· liood llopo.
July 4. lat 40'J», h»n «>7 22, a hark with a Mack hall
in her fore
topgallant nail, and the letter* S li in her
main royal.
Jul> s. lav 3t* 43, lou 75. brig Deacon, of Uath, from
Baltimore tor San Frauci»co.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
I.ohI.

IN Portland, July 3d. 1*4*3, oih.ial Documents of
1 no \alue to anv one hut niyeolt. The finder will
be>uitably rewarded. Addre>*
IIKNK) WAKKKN,
jylGdiU·
tamp Abraham Lincoln.
?

For Male.

It UIKIDIL

Λ nice

Bath, dulv 9. by Kev. Mr. Durell, Johu 11.
8chottler ami Miss Christianna hlyppel
In Watervillc, July 5, Theo. Bailey, of Sidney, and
Miss Mary S. Titcouib. of Belgrade'
hi

•1 *

"M

l(ll||

one and a
halt'«tory hou-φ,
co,,ln4,,y situated. coût ai» in* il" tiiii-hrooms. with gas ull thmuyh
hriek
cistern, fruit tms, *c. Prie»· #22no.
For further particular* appl ν to

«-d

jyieiwed*

R.t,

YoKh & SON.

Wanted.
At

Camp Parole hospital, Annapolis. Md., .July S,
ot chrouic diarrha- tieo. F. Ilardv. member of Co A,
17th Me. Keg.. aged 19 years 2 months 14 days.
[Fnrraiugtoit papers please copy.]
In Bath, July 11. Lucy M·, daughter of Charles and
Jane Toliuau. aged 8 years.
IMPORTS.
MusouaidiNB. Sell Samuel—40,000 ft boards, 18,palings, master.

000

ELIZABETH

to

Agents for New Etiglaud.

ΟκητίΑΤκν

j

Ar
Ar

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Β hot h eus, Proprietors,
Providence, Κ. I.

At a Court or Probatr held at Portland, within
and for tbe Connty of Cumberland, on tin' first
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
LI NT. Widow of Elias Lunt, late of
Cumberland in said county deceased, having
precuted her petition for an allowance oat of the personal estate of which he died possessed
it ir.ii Ordered, That tbe said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Près*, printed at Portland, that they may apear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, aud «how cause if any they
have, why the same should uot be gratified.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A trne copy, attest
4 wSw·
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Sailed fm Cardenas 2hth ult. brijr* A .1 Koss^niall,
for Boston? LT Knight, sparks. Portland.
Going in. brigs Wm C Clark, aud Watchman.

holesale and

l.

publiahed

Umpire, Mcfree*. Wood.
Bangor; Illuminator, Siders, Waldoboro; Emeliue,
Colbv. ΜΓιμϊβληΙ
< Id 14th, bark I anada. McDonald. Havana; sch
Light Boat, Clark. New York
\r 15th. schs White Sea, Littletfeld, Rondout; Gen
Warren, Benson, and «Hive Branch, Thurston, from
Calais; Emery, linker, do; Rupicola. Woodward,
Ellsworth; Stiawmut. McDermott. Baugor; Senator,
Tyler, do; Russell. Puriugton. and Charleston Packet, Sylvester, Bath: Roc hosier, llutchins. do.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sch Brilliant, Jones. Eli/abcthport.
BANGOR —Sailed 14th, sch Ocean, Pierce, Boston;
Only Sou, for—.

Ibadiug.

mme of

thetu.

auti

York for Pembroke.
NF.W BEDFORD—Ar 14th. ach Col
Gardiner for Philadelphia.
BOSTON-—Ar 14th, ship Western
Laughlin. New Orleans; sclm Mill

At /iun 23d

ARTICLE.—C'rackkelh.—-Try

(1LKMENT

FORFIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ay res 1st ult. ship Ellen Hood. Kilby,
from New York March 12.
At Demarara 22d ult. brig Leonard Berry, ftn New

And collected ai the pike*· of delivery.
The eharre for registering a letter wfH be twefcty
cents in addiliou to the uecessarv posta*© thereon,
Λ.Τ. I >oLK. Γ \fT
jyl Swis
A

County

PROVIDESffc— At 18th, sch* J M Freeman,DiekYork; Maria Whitucy, Frohock
Bangor.
Ar 14tli. sch Sarah, fonarv, Rockland.
Ν EWl'oRT—Ar 13th, brig J W Dri*ko. Bradford.
St John NB: schs Gov Arnold, Mitchell, Port Kweu
for Boston; Florence. Caudate, New York tor l.ardIner: Messenger, Knowles. do for Lynn; Rowcna,
lia!left, do for Boston ; Cora, Kelley, do lor do; J A
Dix, Ilallett, do for Falmouth; Spokane. Lonau?.
Elirebethport for B«*ton Kendu»keag. Mitchell, frn
Machia· for New York ; Caroline kuight. Sears, New

two cents being added for each additional four
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
fur cents) is charg«nl lor hooks by the atauic standard
of weight. Three circular*, or auy le-s number, in
one unsealed envelope, to one address,
pass at the
rate id two cents.
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
sent to one address, are also charged at the same rate
of two cent» for each four ounce* or fractious thereof. I
C harges ou priuted aud mis ellaneous matter must
j
iu all cases be prenaid by stamps. Henceforward no
|
extra charge will im· made for a businew card OT ad|
on a

A» a 1 ourt of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the
of Cumberland, on the first Tues·
day of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-tbree,
JoKI>AN. Admiuist-ator of the estate
of Alinira Jordan, late of Ca|»e KlizaUth in
said countv, deceased, having presented Iti* account
of administration of said estate for probate:
It ιrot Ordered,Tliat the said Administrator give notice to all paraoneinterested, by causing notice to be
three weeks sncc»-ssivelv in tlie Maine State
Press, priutedat Portland, that tner may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on tbe
first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any tbey have
why tbe »ame should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATK.ltMAN. Judge.
A trne copy, attest,
4 w8w·
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.

A Mather.

liat»-s of postage on all printed matter
(except circular*, regular newspaper» aud periodicals,) is fixed
by the weight of the package. The standard weight
is four ounces, rated at twoeenta; an extra rate ot

dre** printed

September

erson, from New

prepaid by stamps.

All transient newspapers sent through the office
■MMt he no enclosed a- t.· be easily remov ed front the
wrappers tor examination

(

dout for Boston.

of the half ounce.
The postage on letters forwarded in tin· mails will be three cents f«>r the half
uniform throughout the L'uitcd Mate*, and

foi:
Substitutes
bodie<l
wanted

to

mio·

a*

mu

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all pereoua harboriuv or trusting my wite Alio·· ou my account, as I shall pay
no debt of her contracting alter this date.
GEO. H. WORCESTER
lw·
Portland. July l'J, 1S«3.

1

Ε subscriber hereby irives publie notiee to all
concernai, that he lia·» been duly appointed and
taken unon himself the tru*t of .\dniiuwtrator of the
estate of
JOSIAII M. TURNER.
late of lirav iu the Coaaty of Cumberland, dec a^ed, by giving bowl a* the law directe; he therefore requests all peraoaa who are indebted to the*aid
deceased's rotate, to make immediate payment; and
tho*e who ha»e and demand* thereon, to exhibit the
dame for settlement to
TlloMAS HttNCo Κ
4 w3w·
July 7. W3.

Ί111

■

tiray,

ΓΓΙΗΕ subscriber hereby gi»»-« publie notiee to all
ft. concerned, that he ha* beeu duly appointed and
taken npon him*If the truat of Administrator of the
estate of

ESTHER Tt'RNKR.
late of (iray in the county of Caraberland, deceasreed,by giving bond a« the law direct-» ; he therefore
««id de.|Ue«tî» all persons who arc imlebtod to the
and
coased's estate, to make immediate pay meat;
to exMktt the

those who have any deiuaud* thereon,
ΓΗΟΜΑβ HAM* OCK.
»une for «ettlemeut to

iiray, July

drafted men.

îoabie
bat it u tee fur
drat ted men, 93W bounty will be paid to each man
when accepted and mustered into the service.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
edlw
Portland, July If., 18<ΰ.
ineu

I1K KORY

At a Court or Puouatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiret
Tuesday of July, "in the vear of our Lord
eighteen hundr«*d aud sixty-t)iree,
1 KO KG Κ Ε. lî.
JACKSON, tiuardianof Clara Β.
VT .Paine aud other», minor children and heirs of
John S. Paine, late of Portland in said county, deCC—ed, having presented hie petition for licence to
sell and convey certain real estate of «aid minor·, as
described in said petition, an advantageous offer
having beeu made therefor :
It ra* Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notic»· to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Γη—day of
next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if auy
the
same
not
should
he granted.
they have, why
JOHN A. WATERMAN, J>i< go.
A true copy, attest.
4 w3w·
EUGKNE HUMPHREY, Regfefcr.

fid 14th, ache Geo W Glover, Thomas, Rockport;
Ocean Belle. Watte, Portland.
Ar 15th, brig Ρ Κ Curtis. Tucker. Cuba.
Sid 12th. ships Quickstep, and Goldeu West; brig

rate

of

L. w. COBB * CO.,
Head of Smith'i vfliarf.

petition:

Plymouth Kock. Hammond. Ι,οηLiunekin, Baltimore: tark Harriet
Npaulding. Wallace. Boston: sell# Mtry^Langdou.
I'liikbam, l'ort land; G 1> Kiug, McGregor. Calais;
f A Farnsworth. Itodgdou, Bangor; Waterloo.Walker, ami Sarah <.ar*ti;«r. I tel. Boston; Lebaniiah,
Tee I, and Harriet. Pierce, do.
Ar 14th. ship F W Far'ev, Tlnkhain, New Orleans;
bark Linda Stewart, Perkins, Bathur-t; schs Waterloo. Walker. Rondont for Boston; U L Buck nam,
1'arker, Bangor: schs Bay State. Verrill. Rockland;
Banner. Tuft*, Portland; Sarah Gardiner, Beal.Rea-

ounce,

For «ale,
I F BET, more or.lees,
PLAWK.br

l·|ΉtKKMAN

Boh to 11.
fid 13th. ship
don: Saiidusky.

Urrica* 1*οβτ&μπ>, I
.lunes», 10*8
I
On and after July l«»t, the po«tage for drop le*tera
will In- two cents, prepaid by stamps for the siugle

U

jyl6 dlw#

—

Ροβτ

conclude with the

At a Coartof Probate heK. at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on tin· tirnt Tuesday of July, "in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three:
HAKUlNb, Administrator of tlte estate of Marsha! M
Mother, late of Gorham ία
«aid county. decease, having pn>sented hie petition
for license "to sell aud convey certain real estate of
•aid deceased, as described m -aid
I* ,r. f.v Order* d, Γbat tbe naid Adiuafrtntor
give no·
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three week* successively iu the Maine Mate
rrwn, printed at Portland, that
they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
dm Tuesday of September next, at teu of the clock
in the forenoon, and «how can*··, if any they have,
why the same should not In- grauted.
JOHN A. WΛΙΚΗΜΛΝ, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
4 ·.%:>.*·
κι I.KNF. Ill MPHREV. Registre.

Chbouc Diseases.—Madame Manchester is eonsuited daily by patient* from all part· of the
country, j
and in curing the most obstinate,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
long standing and
troublesome discale*, that have resisted all former
NC
In port 7th inf»t. bark Mallie
j M BEAUFORT
et calf. Ames, une: brigs J I' Wetherill,
Thompson,
methods of treatment, and have been given
up as
aud John Welsh, Jr, Fifiehl, from New York; sch
incurable for years. The afflicted, therefore, who ! Trade Wind, dix'd.
have failed to get relief elsewhere, are invited to call
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. *ch Alciope, Wescott, fm
Bangor: October. Murw. Washington.
on Madame M. at No. 11
Clapp's Block, opposite the |
fid 12th. ieh 1 f Hertz, Spear. Boston.
United States Hotel—Room No. 6.
Ar 11th. *ch.· leopard. Ta rnjjl6
j PHILADELPHIA—
S Κ Janet, Baker, providence; Tangier,
er, Lttbec:
Sawyer. Fall Hiver.
Thokxdike. Me April 25. 1*®.
Ar 12th, bark Old Hickory, Meade, Belfkst.
Dear Sin:—A ladv ot my acquaintance was troubAr 13th. bark* Our Union, Kent, furac«»a: Klin
led with Mvare attacks of hick headache for a number of years, and could find no relief until she tried
White, Varnev, do; brigs A M Rolierts, Doak, Cardenas: Alice Lee. Corson, New orlean*.
A. F. ATWOOirS HITTERS, which ell. cted a perfid 11th, bark llarrv Booth, Dri«ko.for Astdnwall;
manent cure by the use of one bottle.
sch* Okolona. Wheeler, New Orleans; F Newton,
Μ ν daughter was troubled with attack* of severe
Coomlw, Port Koyal Sf.
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
Ar 14th. bark l> f Yeaton, Tote. Matanras.
of tb© stomach, which have been cured by the use of
ΝKW YORK—Ar 13th,
the*<« Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
ship# skylark. Bundey, fm
l'atrick Henry. Robiin*ou. London; Pyrwhich
has
hern
Liverpool;
relieved by this
dyspepsia·
alread;
amid, Sleeper, Buenos Avnv; bark» Whiatlcr, Beninvaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, a· I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all
Aspiuwall; Ocean Home (Br) WeUlon. St Jago;
derangements of nett.
Harriet Spanlding. Wallace. Koudout: t>ri^Dingo,
the stomach and fiver: and fur t< mnle complaints
Ifumhall. Matan/a·: Γ Κ furti.n. Tucker. do; Mary
when arising trorn debility of the dlgesthe organ·.
Porter, Hnggitt, Havana; Κ Miller. Mathew* NasYours truly,
Γιίλβ. Whitnby.
sau ΝΓ; .1 M Sawyer, ltlatchford. New Orleans: seln
tihTu KIIE 1» A BASK IMITATION siffUid .1 f** F.,
Harvest Queen, Smith, Miragoane· fiti/« n. Osbom,
instead W /.. F. At wot >4 Th> gen nine is signed t..
Matamore* ; Adele. Snow, fardenas; J 1* Amvlur·
F. Attetiwl, and as α srt/egnara against
ίαψ<>s«/ΰ·η
tier. Port Uoval Sf ;
HurdeU Hart. Ilanly. tieorgeESTkA
^îrjdR
LABKL.ciw^rii'.'/M // //. MA )',
tow· l»«
\ ·ν. Βμιοτ; Κ H Kasfc,
W II lia
Itrwjfjist. Portland. M>·., *»lr ti. »· rat .tu- nt,
Wawt. Millbridge; Vlsrn Hill. I.inieburner. Bangor;
For st%Us by respectable dealer» in mcdiein> gem-rMargaret. Huntley. Y a«t Marliia*; Odd Fellow. < oie.
ally.
jy 13 emeoqgw 4
and («ertrude, ( neidy, Lamport; Cabot, l'hitiney.

Ιό dim

To

I11>»1SA*IM

Ticket· ιη·τ be obtained at Paint's Music Store.
Jyl6 dtd

in^^way

Tbavbllbos A»i» Sfobtsm en.—It i* noteasy
modern days, when big hotels line the travelled route», to And an iun such as l/aac Walton loved to eat and sleep in. Hut we know one «juiet resting place at least which would have delighted the
heart of that honest old augler. One of the finest
drives we remember is that from «.orliam in New
Hampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the best
little houses in New Kugland to «top at !a Landlord
Lovej *y's hotel, so uoar.the fishing brooks that you
can almost drop your line from hisald-fkshioued
piazza into a trou"s jaws. The Bethel House"
(don't go to the new hotel by mistake) is just a pretty
trot to Umbagog Lake, where they took a trout hut
week weighing seven pounds !—(Boston iVanscript.

20tli.

the maia«;rr is distrkmsi

York, «jtb
ore ami cooperaxe, wa.< run into
the nth. war Stone Horse, Nanturket Should, hv
wh S A Boicc, of «ireat Egar Harbor, from Philadefphia for Boston. The S Λ Β vv running before the
wind at the time, and raked the M fore and aft. carshroud*. mainmast and maiu boom, stove
ry
bulwark* and rtmiuPM. 4b strO)«4 J mnp, &c; part
of the deek load v v Move and a portion rolled overboard aud lost. The Morris fortunately did not make
much wafer, and anccceded in jffitmi; Into llolme*'
Hole 13th. The S Λ Β was not much injured aud has
arrived at Boston
Seh Genuine, Burn*, from Thomastou for Boston,
with a cargo of lime. «prune a leak Tuesday afternoon, off Salt Ledge*. and sunk.

To

named

In which Manager Myers will make hi* first
appear*
since his r**ent illness. To be followed by the
beautiful Comedy entitled

ou

in these

above

anee

The ship Volga, Capt Taylor, made the passagr fm
Lyttletou, NZ, to Boston, in 71 days, the shortest pa*-

Χ ΟΤΙ CES.

Benefit!

Company, at the

The pioces for the occasion will be

ship Yicksburir. 11.7) tons, built at Bath
K. k. A. Sewall, ha* beeu *old to partie* in
Kugland. She is now ready for sea and will proce«»d
to St John Ν Β Ιο load for Kurope. The Messr*. S
have a brig on tin· stock* rapidly
approaching completion, and are making arrangement* to eomnieuce
another ship immediately.

picking Sambuc

of hla

—

The new
by Messrs.

*ag«' from any
ou record.

oh

O'Keefe'e sterling Comedy of
WILD DATS, ·γ TkrBtrelll·! Player!

PORTLANy.

an «port

kh.

Dayemiort,

Wednesday Gvcnlnff, July

Sch Albion. (Br) Smith, Maitland NS—A I> Whid-

Sell

Mi-» May

others.

RICHARD THIRD :
Kicliard. Duke of G Ion ter
Mr. K. L.
Davenport.
other characters by the Company.

NEWS.

(Br) Barrott, Frederickton NB

of

Tu«-*dajr Evening. July ll«i,
Sbak-peare's Historical Tragedy of

den.

Grapes, for 8peer'a Wine. It it» an admirable article
used in hospital?,and by the tiret families in 1'aria
London and New York, in preference to old Tort
Wine. It i« worth a trial, an it gives great satisfac
tion.
deet2dly

jy

Daυκ.ίpout.

aj»d

July 15·
AKRIVED.
Steamer Forent City. Liecomb. Boston.
.steamer I>auiel Webster, L>eerinir, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. lioix, Haiti
Scli Samuel. (Br) tiille«pi*\ Mu*quash NB.
Sell Caroline, Brown, Bangor.
Sch Fllen. F ose. Bangor.
Scli Effort, Frietts, Machias for Boston.
Sch Kough fc Heady, Achorn. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Kagle. l»av. Bangor for Portsmouth.
Sch Dray, Huff, l'amarlscottp for Boston.
CLEARED.
Bark Andes. Sheppard. l'ictou NS—master.
Sch Olive Matilda, (Br) Willard, Liugan CB—Ρ

lln.ll.wk

BY

Hostow Kavoriikh, selected Iron» the eorps of
the J Unit on Theatre, /tonton
Museum, amd
It'rtrnrrt AthrnrtHm, comprising
Mr. W. II. Curtis,
Mr. Walter Rkww,
Mr. I*. A. Ani>eub«»v,
Mr·'£· li· Κνιοηγ,
Mr. W m. D allas,
Mr. J. Α. Dki.ano,
Mr. J.
Mr. J. Khiukr,
Mr·. Thomas Harry,
>fr« Hu»di

WrtlaeMlay,

>n

Davenport!

Jim. E. L. DAVENPORT,
The Talented Tragedienne—and a
Company

..

Ctua Β Wnodnmo
Dexter 11 Ibtuibliuton
Mk bite! II· g in
(i-orge VV DmM
ll«»nrv II Ihivi·
Cliu ll AM*»U
Horao- llurker
Fraucie 0 J B<*lge
Wm L Warren
Fratirix M Cher*icy
Wm Royal
Daniel Κ Iteed
iMniH M rout
Mi«ceU Blake

in another column

Hj.

PRODUClX(»

POKT

and 32.

THE KHIXK.N Γ ACTOU.

M IMATI'RK ALMANAC.
Thursday·
July 10.
Sun ri*es
4.37 I High water, (a m)
.11.05
Sun sets
7.34 j length of days
14.67

M A IÎINK

Hall.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY I
a η il
Wr<liir«dny, Jnlj 31

month.

Morris F Dear burn
J<mtah S Bailey
Albert F Minot

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

I3oofins:

1*AN AHA AMI
<ALIF<iKNIA-St«amers,cari7ing Mail» for Aepinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the lut, lltli, and 21st of each

Hiram A Dow
Kdward b>Kn. 2d
Albert Penned
Chan R Head
The· Carrey
Edmond VV Ltnt;
Arthur W Jordan
Cha* II Rlanchurd
Stephen C Drmrr

SPECIAL

July 15
..luly 1Γ»
July 16
.luly IS

New
New

Λ sin
Hldon

Kllffldfp· Styles
Henry VVi|*>n
tieorifr Raymond

:,nr··

New Y ork..

2
4
S
i*
11

York.. Liverpool
luly 15
Corsica
York. .Nassau Ν P.. July 1H
City of Washing* η. New York .Liverpool
luly 18
(Jreat F-a.-ivm
New York.. Liverpool
luly 21

Isaac Κ Oaik
ΚI ward Wade
Freeton Elwf'U
Joshua (* lloU'rtR
Mel villa C Sturgi^

4i

Quebec..

.luly

,I*U» »

1

TO DEPART.

Chna Thoruhurg

Warren Libhy
(2*irge W l^u'ht

.luly
July
..Inly
luly

New York
Now York

.liaiway
Liverpool
Liverpool

China

After the draft for Westbrook was completeel notice wm given that at 10 o'clock to-day
the draft for Cape EHzalnith would take
place.
Skk

Liverpool

Bohemian
Scotia

John Π «mîtb
Albeit \ eri ill
Cypiw L l>ii!
Andrea J Dyer
Hiram liar hoar
Joseph C Could
Iguatiu* V Lang
Samuel Merrill
Andrew S llavetk
Al· x C Cobb
John l»'»w
Chan Barbour 2d
Wiu Κ Sawyer
Albert A Ch*-«l*y
W-udalt 8 Bail*/
Kdward liai l«-y
A «libel Chaplin
John M l'aine
Kliai Berwy
Kdward VVin-dow
Henry Β Bennett
J.weph \ViK>n
Lewis W Edwaide
John F Sawyer
Seth Deeker
Alex'r McKonn
David Dyer Jr
John M Jordan

l'urington Legruw

W

IJverpaol —Quebec
Liverpool.... Itoxton

NovaScotiau
Africa
(ilas-<»\v

LKIAflTUM.

Quebec

New York,
New York..

— ΜΙΙΙΊ

Ν Ε W Α D V Ε ΚΊΊ 8ΙΜΕΝ ΤS.

BAILS

New Y*ork...July

Liverpool

Adriatie.
AN

Hiram lîritrhfldrr
Neiaoii W Kichaidwn

(Jeorge

KtM

:

FOR

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

Jnra
Persia

with yesterday by drawing lor the
town of Westbrook. 451 names were placed
in the wheel, Irorn which 133 were drawn, as

follows

FROM

Fdinburg

was

proceeded

IIOl.il

the Boston office of the American

PTKAMKR

The draft for this congressional district

tnekv.

no

waited for the charge from the enemy

SAIIilMC OF OC Κ A X STEAMSHIPS.

in the l*t District.
WESTBROOK.

Ey On tlie first page—The German Empire; Gen. Meade's Error; Incidents of the

trace the

time.

plainly

Drafting

battle field at

fortunes of the 17tli Maine regiment to that
Tlieir brigade crossed the Potomac at

is boum! I<> rc»|>ect, it is humilia-

the army at
Incident to that

FOR (GOVlCltNoK,

SAMUEL

Λ private letter, dated oil the
Gettysburg, July ">, enables us

Κ very one that falls receive* a fatal missile !
ttiat but for him might have slain a white sol-

dier.
IINIOM

man

ting to think Portland has tho-e claiming allinity lor common humanity, who will indulge,
towards them such heartless flings. Every
negro soldier lessens by one the number of
conscripts demanded by the government.

flic circulation of the Daily I'rcM in larger
than that

The Seventeenth Maine nt ticttjNbnrg.

fling about lighting for 'Jficgro liberty"
is worthy of the deepest dye of New York insnbordinationists. While 90,000 negroes are
lighting to save a country which has been
slow to recognise in them any
ight that a
The

THE DAILY PRESS.

#.

18t«.

public notice to all
f|A|IE ent.ncriher hen bv give·
and
I coucemed. that he ha* N-en duly appointed
of the laal

taken upon himself thetru*t of Executor
will and testament of
WIIJ ΙΛΜ I' HAINES.
delate of Portland ik ti*e eowau of 1 niuberland,
law directe; he there·
ceased, hv giving ond am the are indebted to the
who
lory requests all persons
.«aid deeeeeed> wate fo make immédiate payment;
and those who have any demand» thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
EDWARD P. U A INKS.
4 w3w·
Portland, July 7, 1868.
w

y Clt> Ilall was njaiu crowded to overflowing l&>t «'veiling to witness the last performance of tlie Morris Brothers, Pell ΛPortland Um Light Company.
Trowbridge troupe of Minstrels. The three
The annual meeting of the 1'urtliiucl Gas
Light Company was held yesterday afternoon, entertainments they have given in this city
have been of a superior eharacter, and have
Ε. II. Davie·, Esq., President, presiding.
attracted the largest audiences of any troupe
The rt'|M)i t of the Directors was read and
This evening they
I that ever visited Portland.
acctiptcd. Jt is as follows :
ί perform in Salem.
At the time of the aiinual meeting of the
stockholders, the controversy· between the
Zff*" The Kavel Troupe are winning public
City and the Company respecting the price of
It is
favor nightly by their performances.
gas for the street lamps and public building»
was pending before referees, chosen by the
worth the price of a ticket to see Morcstc iu
parlies according to the provisions of the Com- his daring fi at-", and the charming manner in
pany's charter. Their award was afterwards
which the pantomilles are performed affords
made, establishing the price to be the saine as
amusement enough to satisfy any one.
This
that charged to individual consumers. A decision so just in itself that we believe it meets
evening a new scene will be added to tin· Maggeneral approval, while its beneficial effect on ic Trumpet which has not been performed this
the business of the Company has not been
side of New York.
MATTERS ABOUT

k

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Portland Daily Press.

Proclamation by the

hi

uit'iu.

oilicc

men

I cum

we

learn

that the

receipts

from all

including a temporary loan of $1100,
ίΤ7,Οί)3.7^. The disbursements, including the payment of the temporary loan and
sources,
were

dividends
20}.18.
was

amounting

The amount

$23,852.60,jwere (49,
paid'U. S. lleveuuc tax

to

$1,853.13.

A ballot was then taken for Directors for
the

ensuing

year,

1575

Whole number of ballots,
Necessary for a choice,
Edward 11. Daveis had
Kufus E, Wood,

787
1575
1575
1575
1575
1494
1575
48

Kemuel Cobb,
Charles Hidden,
Thomas Cumiuiuga,
K/.ra t arter, J r.,

Scattering,

The above named gentlemen

were

PoTOMAC,

and re-crossed the

Potomac

by

meeting adjourned.
Subsequently, the Hoard of Directors met
and organized by the election of Kdward H.
Daveis, |Esq., President, and Hon. James T.

(Signed)

the lists

saying

pontoon
flat boats at

examining

we

lliid the names of seven, viz.: (ic.

E. 1$. Jackson, Win. II. Clifford, Mauastah
Smith. G. B. Emery, J. M. Symonds. J. ti,
Stetson, and Henry Willis. To these must be
added the name of Horace M. Jordan, who
was drawn
yesterday in the quota for Westbrook.

Fortress Monuoe, July 14.
The gunboat Union bound to New York
lias just arrived from I harleston. She reports
au οι
.îi'.rri»
isiaiiu capturt'H
except fort

just

time to talk of peace wlion we have
been submitted to the indignity of the
no

capture of a national vessel within the principal portol the most extreme Northern State,'·
but it was not convenient for the Copperhead
managers of that meeting to read such
as this.

terance

an

ut-

following
Beauregard :

otlicial

dispatches

from General

Charleston, 10.—Gen. Cooper, Adjt. Gen.—
At dark on the 10th the euemy obtained possession of the southern portion of Morris
Island. Four monitors engaged battery Wagner and the battery at Cummings Point all
day without damage or casualties but the loss
in opposing the lauding was severe. Three
hundred were killed and wounded, including
115 otiicers. The enemy's loss was evidently

heavy.
G. T. Bkaukeoaicd.
(Signed)
ChiirUxlon, 10th, 11.:10 P.M.—To General
Cooper.—The enemy has a threatening force
on the lower front ol James
Island along the
shore, ami an attack was made to destroy the
Savannah Railroad bridge, but were foiled

with the loss of one steamboat.
G. 'Γ. Bkaurkoakd.
(Signed)
Jackson, Mix*., 10.—The artillery tiring has
ceased. The enemy's sharpshooters ami our
skirmishers are still blazing away. Our loss
will uor jixceed 50.
*

Capture of Ships by the Florida.
H At.if Ax, .July 15.
The Alpha Iroin Bermuda 12th, and St.
Thomas 7th, arrived last night. She has a
large numliet of passengers en route for Europe.
Bermuda advices of the Cth state that the
U.1...IÎ·..* <Lr.ltst.in..·.

on

any

one

11

Uillnt'l»

Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber, liis Com·
pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
his Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
they are sure to bo contested.

panics

JOKN

£.

29 Exchange St....
inch2£

ο

DOW,
Portland. Me.

od«?rn

ϋΙΐ'Πΐιικ of Creditor*.
meeting of the creditors of the late John
ATtin·
Hounds, held tliis day, pursuant to previous
whole
a

full

tice.

subject matter
committee of wine duly
who reported as follows,which

noa

being

appointed

imously accepted.

referred to
for that

purpose,
report»'*hereon unan-

From the I'rohate lterords.

Whole amouut of claims allowed against the
estate,
#5,731.42
INVENTORY OF THE

Cash,
Coods and chattels,
Kights and credits,

ESTATE.
SlHo 00
246 66
4,490 15

94,890 81
κγιιτηειι the Pumhate Records sa mi not.
Sufficient, however, i« here apparent, that instead

of 2») per cent, the «Mate should nave
and did
in reality pay about S54 per cent, less tho cost of ad·
mtai-Htration, ami the furniture (*246 06).
gewell C. Strout, (Howard 8t StrouU'kAS cot'NSEL
for the Administratrix," aceordbit/ to hi* own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,
less that of ?54.'>4 at New York, assigned to himself kor 20 peu OUT. As evidence that «aid Strout
has not paid over 20 per cent, on ι#5.676 8^ of these
claim-», reference i* had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report:
Portland, March 31, 1302.
Messrs. Smith fr St rat ton. Sew Y<rrk
The dividr-ιι,Ι upon tin? claims against the estate of
John KllUUllïl i*'2l^ nor ci'lit
Mmrkt>a.tSn<v
claim to ?)10 8<». Vou can have the amount by send> ο if an order for it to
any one hero. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours. a lonjr time
slue, and I had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
8. C. STOOUT.
The Account may be stated thus
•5,781 42-54 54 μ *5.676 K*. at 20 |rr Mot. >1.135 38
and chattel (fnrnitun ,&c..) thet'ourt
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 06
Ca#h at sundry time*, and Note from 8"rout
to tin.· administratrix. a* per hiû account

I

j

1

ί

j

—

\

A.

25 cent·;

abort time

M.

KINGSBURY,

Heavy Plenlinv

▼

only,

commencing

Yellow Corn.
Yclluw Cum,
PK1MK
13

SC. (..oui» I'lour.
LOCI» FLOCK, for «It- by
Γ. V. Y A KM C M, Commercial utreet,
JyU dJ tf
Ixid WHi*, rjt·· wherf.

Troupe

ST.

and

η ■■*<<> vitdo

rights

^

hhl.. Superior Μ·κ.*·4.
9·(*Γ<
303 hlids.
J
»'■ le»
( Miw.isalt MvlaMfi.
IS little. )
Now landing from Schooner
licorrla Décrie* and
fbr.alebv
II. I liOBI NSON.
JclH i«e.llm
No. 1 Cortland Iter.

V'fd Burl*·).
BLSHKL8 two-rowed Seed
Barley, ftor

so

eagerly sought after,

be fouud

has

Desirable Country Neat.
For sale
house and

Summer Hats'.
FOB TUB AGED. MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOUTH

Also,

S χι IX
1J*

large lot of

a

Umtorollns,

A.

CAPT. WERNER W

Druggist,

outbuilding,

in

Westbrook,

Krai Eslntr on Cross Street
Ji OK BALK.

it rSRr low pricks.

4w

let. the two utory brick

to

or

occupied by OtH Brown.
The premises occupy the crest of the
thill, near Mmw of Λ. W. Longfellow,
K-mj.. and coniMiid the finest prospect of this vicinity. Possession gien immediately, if de*ired.
Apply to AUiilTS Γ S TATK, 8troudwater VU·
Ιλκ», or to SIIKI'LKY A DANA, over Canal Bank.
Portland July U, 1M8.
Jyl5 d2w
now

large assortment of

a

KENDALL* WHITKBT.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,
can

hy

"mjrlWf

The Coeoa-Xnt llat!

^^^^^That

Sngnr and .Holaw*

(>

i

iHonday Evrnintr. July 13fh.

Where

for »al<· by
P. / VARNCH,
Commercial «treet, head Widjtry'i
«barf.

Jy

The Troupe consists of the following well known
talented Artistes: Marietta Kavkl* (neice of the
celebrated («abricl and Francos Kavel) the inost
beautilul and graceful fi-male Tight-Kope performer
and Spanish Dancer in America; (J. Hknry M"·
rkstk, the young and talented Pantomiinist. and the
greatest Acrobat ami tijnuit livinir; &c Ac.
Pricks o» Admission—Reserved Seats 50 cents;
Parijuetti* 35 cents: (iallerv, 25 cts. Reserved seats
secured at Paine's Music Store, and at the Hall.
Doors open at 7—commence at Λ o'clock.
jylO

has been
been received at

Corn.

τ

BEAUTIFUL AND TALliNTfcD

Of Acrobats, Gymnaste, Dancers
I'antoinimist*>
T1I7"ILL op«»n at the above Hall for a raw

CT·

nATLKY.

BrsnKLs Western Triïow
Compound
*VJ dry and
heavy, per sell. Hio.
For !*al·· by
iHiLÊ k M001>Y,
JyU> d'iw
No. 6 liait Block.
f

mm

IIANLEY.

Marietta Ravel ami celebrated

β.

MERCHANDISE.

Deerin«>f Tlall.

▼

JOft.

my 28 tf

Season Tickets, GO; Kight

Lessee and Mauager
Til Κ

BAILEY.

M to 6 P. M

The three-storied brick Dwelling and Land.
No. 1H Cross street. The building in good
coudition—rooms iar;;e and convenient. Lot
On <'rosestreet, by 1Φ) in depth. Hard and
soft water in ahnndanee. Stable on the premiees.

>'"■·»

Liter.—A groat crowd is now gathered
around the Produoto^xchange, threatening destruction to that building.
Hrooks Ilrotliert <£- Co.'s great clothing cstaV
lishinent on Catherine street, was gutted by
the mob, who robbed them of
worth of
clothing, women and boys carrying off clothing by the armful.
There is numbers of troops arriving, and
some batteriu# of artillery have reached 'he
city. The general impression at this hour,
noon Wednesday, is that the worst is over, the
mob fearing theârrival of tried troops from the
South. I.arge numbers of families have removed from the city, and the exoilus continues unabated.
Two houses in Courtland St.
were somewhat damaged, especially the bars.
A considerable force of troops and police
attacked the mob, and at last accounts were
firing rapidly on them. Many are supposed
to be killed and wounded.
Allenston's Hotel,
in west side of the city, was burned to-day,
the one previously burned being oil the east ;
side.
I
control,
kept
HWn'inlay P. M.—It is reported that con- they
Prepared for
sunset.
siderable disturbance has taken place in HrookMcCarrou and CampMcNamara.
Milirath,
and
one
that
lyn,
negro house iu Columbia St.
W.
F.
bell, who were among the leading rioters
is destroyed, and a few other small houses in
140 Middle Street.
Tellary Street pillaged. The negroes are be- arrested last night, are to be proceeded against ; And for sale by him in <|Uantities to suit the puring horridly maltreated. It is reported this af- for burglary ami wilful murder. They are ! chaser, by measure, at half price of that put up in
ternoon that'^botli grape and canister were ; committed without bail.
bottles.
There are indications of auothcr outbreak
TTfcSSra
junc5
freely useil u;> town last night against the ri- 1
oters.
Tlwue were several tires during the
to-night, and the city will lie petroled by a
force
of
and
flllfl
military
police.
night in varkms parts of the ciry. Nearly all j strong
I0..'i0 I'. M.—All i|uiel and no indications of
IV» ht laxi>, III., Suly 13.1888.
however being small houses. Au attack was
This is to eertity that my Wife has been cured of a
The badly disposed are overmade oll rflfcideue·» in (irtiinerev T'ark liirlnil- : any outbrerk.
Cancer and other fi-inale weakness, of tlire· rears
awed by tin· civil and military power, backed
inj; (lie liou-e of Dudley Field, from which u
standi un. by Dr. W. N. 1>ΚΜ1Μ· when I m a* told by
of
the
oui
sentiment
citizens.
of
into
the
villains
really
her Physicians that he could do nothing more for
I by
loyal
volley
musketry poured
her. 1 publish thi* that others that are suffering may
scattered them.
know where they can regain their health.
Commencement at Harvard Collefc?.
J. K. (iODSOE.
Boston-,
July 15.
l'fom II·)' Λ nil) of the FoIoiiism-.
τι
r..n
ι.
.1
This i* to certify that 1 have been cured of a Can·
I nounced at the close of Harvard Collect* ! cer. aud other female «t-akeeritt·, by i>r. W. N.
I » I. M1NU. I publish thi> that others who mav be
Commencement exercises to-day : Doctor» of
General Lee Succeeded in Orossinç tho Laws, Jos. Greene Cogswell, of Xew York, j suffering from the Same disettes may know where
I; John Pendleton Kennedy, of Baltimore, for- j
Κ. ο. C. A S S
Potomac.
inerlv Secretary of the Navy, Charles Allen,
of Worcester, Chief Justice of the JSujierior ;
For ttie l»laii<l«.
Court.
Doctors of Divinity, Hev. William
The Meainer CASCO will, until
lieV.
ΑΙοιιζλ)
Λ.
of
liostou,
of
the
Miner,
2000
Prisoners.
Hague,
£■ further notiof, leave Kukrham'h
Capture
Wharf for I'eak'* and timiiNo*
President of Tufts College, and Uev. Jam*s
Iwlaimm* at » and lo 3f* Α. M
aud 2 ami 3.ϋό Γ M.
Freeman Clarke, of Boston.
Master of Arts,
Hamming. will loave C'vuhinu'. Imi a.M) at U.Viami
Itichutd Kdwards, Presideut of Normal I'ui11.15 A X.. aud 2.4$ and 5.16 IV 51
'i
lIiAUvt AlUKiîs A lui γ ok Potomac, I
111.
The boat will touch at I'kak'h Int. a m» oveijr trip
j versity, Hioomington,
July 14. I
down, but returning, will only touch there the laot
Tttipa in the forenoon and afternoon.
Oilicers repoil that they have captured
The Draft in Lewiston.
about iiooo prisoner*, two gmiK, wveral (·)«l'ait· Dunn mid Hark *£."> OoU.
LiiwisroN, July 15.
sons and a sland of volors this morning at
J une 24. 1868.
dtf
The Draft for this District commenced toFulling Waters.
day, ami the quotas for Franklin Co. and Ia'W- 1
The following estimate* nave been made by
BowdtMii ΓοΙΙγκ<·.
istou were drawn, and the drawing passed off
rPiiK Anouil KxiMinali'Ht of < 'andkiataa lor odcompetent oiliccr* «>1 i.ee's looses sine»· cross- i quietly and with the best of feeling. Among
1
:
lionO
tm>-iou
to
Bow dot η C«4lege will take p'a«··· ou
the
Potomac
5000
wounded
killed,
ing
those drafted in Lewiston an· .1. S. Lyford,
Friday, the seventh dav ol Auguftt «ext. at eight o'prisoners ami VÔOO uninjured prisouer». U is Collector of Internal Revenue: Nelson Ding- clock
tti the forenoon, lit tin» Medieal Colline; and
known that OO"" wounded rebel·' pareil thro'
ley. Jr., Editor of the Journal and Speaker of ftbo uu IhuiMlav. the 2«lh day ot AuauMt at the
Winchester three da)* ago and :K*t wagons ! the last House: J. !\ Fessenden, Postmaster; I •au>c hour and place.
liio.NAItl) IVOOU8, l*rc*idi nt
lull of wounded have been curried over the ; K. Sand*, agent of Eastern Κ χ
press and Vjner- !
jv* td
ltrunsw^-k. July lit It. I?hi3.
river. Desertions will probably reach tfooo,
ican Telegraph Co., and the Paymasters of two !
j
making a total loss of not less the .'i.J,<J00.
of our leading corporation*.
■ Cow ilolll (olli'p·.
Λ number of deserter* from our army have
fllll Κ Annua! Meeting of the l'ritddcul and Truaarrived In camp.
Early trials will Iks had and
Surrender ot Port Hudson.
i teoa ot lUiMdoin College will be held ai Bani«ter
the punishment prescribed awarded them.
Washington, July 14.
Hall, in the College Chapfj, uu Tuesday, the fourth
The Richmond papers of to-day acknowl- j day of August next, at tea o'clock iu τ lu· forenoon.
ili:Ai>iji Aii' KK* Akmv ok Potomac, I
JOHN* IIUUEKS, Secretary.
July 14,8.30 P.M. J
edge the fall of Vicksburg. The following ;
Urunsu ick, July 6th, 1862.
Jy8 id
To >/ni. lien. Jlallevk :
extracts are taken from to-day's Enquirer:
Mobile, July 1:5.—To Gen. Cooper, Adjntant j
My cavalry capture*) 500 prisoners in addiand Inspector General.—The New Orleans j
tion to those previously reported. General
Γ11ΙΙΚ. Annua! Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoiu
Era of the 10th announces an unconditional i It.
Pcttisrrew of the rebel army was killed this
the Colaluiek
on
the
rear
surrender of Port Hudson at 7 P. M. on the
in
the
enemy's
morning
lege Chapel, on the fourth day of Autfutt next, ut 3
ρ m.
A.
C.
o'clock
in
our
is
hand*.
KOllBlNS,
G.
9th
Geo.
Chief
of
Staff,
Secretary.
iiist.,
signed
guard. His-body
Gainar,
j Brunswick, July 6th, ll$«3.
Jy8 td
G. G. Mkaiu-., Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
New York Market.
Hai.i iMoitK, July 15.
I>lt UTÛÎ
Nkw YoKK.July 14.
The American has tue following sj>ecial disII K\ who ar·· drafted, now U ν oar chance if you
i'uttoft—tin 11 ami nominal.
l>ateh :
immediately attend to it Thore is no time to
» 11 I Western «lull
Flour—JSIato
ami he lower, the
1
14lit.
waste.
Substitutes furnished for a reasonable sum
telegraphed riot a!tnoxt «topping business, boutlnm declining ;
H'illitiiuKfHjrt, July
it
wish it. I'ersons who will cuii.-t a.- aubstitutae
Ibrenoon
that
this
tien.
from
Boonesboro
you
<
low
r.
Canada
you
for
drafted men will tind a rare chance to get a large
W lu-ut -lu-a* > and 1 « Tic l«*» r; Mixed Wi^lern
Loe was retreating, ami would probably essum of money«shipping a!
tij t>7 ; do eautcru
{ty tfcjj.
Our army was under
cape across the river.
Addre**
Μ. ttox $133.
dtf jv 15
Ik-ef—<juiot .*
orders to move at daybreak this morning. It
Pork—«lull and nominal.
moved only to tlud no enemy in front of it,—
.sugar—dull; Muecovado 10w) lui.
Ols-oliltio.i ol < <i|i:irliii'i'»lil|i.
offee—dull.*
1 followed the advance down to this place, and
Γ11Ι1Κ copartnership heretofore exiting between
Μ·»Ι»χ*οβ->quiet.
a clearer cleaning out than the rebels have
1 the »tit>-«clibera uuder the iirm of Uead. < 'reswey
Wool dull
#
& Co., is this da> dissolved by mntUHl consent.
The rebels
made could not be imagined.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and nominal.
Kither partner is authorized to use tlm name of the
commenced their retreat yesterday forenoon.
firm in liquidation.
JOS. VV. ltKAl>.
Their infantry crossed principally upon a pon.1 II \KK18 CKMSSEY.
Their wagons
toon bridge at Palling Waters.
June
1803.
Portland,
30,
j> 1 dtf
McCOBB &
and artillery crossed at fords here. The river
i* not so high as was reported. The people of
^liC, II. i^oriaiiouS RontK,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
13IÎRS'. »XS holding boud* of the Maine Charitable
Wi!l'am«port say the rebels drcaikd an attack
llavc removed to Jone'M Block,
>!> chanc As^u Kvi 1.1 can learn of a purchaser
A
yesterday,as part of their force was already
VO. HH
KXCHANCE STREET*
on
acro«s tin; river.
application to the Fhe ( eut garipgM.,l!a?ik .No 1 li'l
The rebel fortifications in
Middle St.
PDKTLANP.
front of here uro no more than temporary af.lanus T. MoCobb,
fairs, and as they were long, tliey could have
llcnj. klogfebury, Jr.
V. O. 4». Γ.
'«•en carried by assault.
We waited just one
Jv 14 3wd.
fi^HF Annua! Session ot the It. VV. «irand Lodge
>>i Maine <>t the
J.
day too long. There was some artillery Jlring
Independent Order of odd
at Fulling Waters this
Fellows will be held in Odd tellowa' Hail ou lues·
'onsuinption and < atarrli. and all disease* ol
afternoon, anil it is reThroat and Lang·, tuoeesHfullv treated by Iniiaat « o'clock.
the
II.
1863,
day,
August
ported that some two thousand prisoners have
It y C. Mouse, M. !>..
KDWAHD I* BANKS, G rand Secretary.
LATroN.
been captured.
aul«'t>2 cod
Corner .Smith and t ongrt-ae isle.
jjrl 3taw UU augll
<

HKN'KY

Fil il H picture represents the scenery in the Wind
A River Hnuge of' Mountains in Nebraska Territory at a «iirit.uice of seven hundred (700) miles north
••ast of San
Francisco, and portray· the western
slope of tin· Mountain».
Portland, July 13. 18β3.
tf

paid,

Superior Bark Mills.

—

18 EXCHA.UCJE
STREET.
Prompt attention fircn to Rales of
property of
ery description—real, personal ami mixed.

Single tickets l'or «$1.00.

a ]

And

n«u.i.

!

From 9 o'clock

a

Auctioneeis

and Aporaisers,

NOUNTAINS,

0» exhibition at Lancaster Hall for

Admittance

ol liartford, Coun.—au old and reliable Company
with large a*setts. Thin Company doe» business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducements for injuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wido

UCKIllY BAII.E1 & t o..

OP THE

ROCKY

SALES.

Commission Merchants,

MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE

desirable Fire Risk,

town, had arrived there, and reports last .Saturday at 10 ι·. M. lat. :J0, Ion?. 4s. was hailed
by a steamer close under her sleru and ordered to lay to the steamer. She proved to l>e
the Florida, (..'apt. Freeman οΓ the schooner
went in a boat to the steamer when he was
informed by Martlt that he had 64 prisoners
and w ished (.'apt. Freeman would take them
did not then hi· would
on board, saying if he
burn the schooner, and exacted a bond of
lie
took
two
l>arrels of oil, and the
*10.(100.
m part rendered her,
978 00
prisoners were sent on I>oard the ilill with Amount
of the New York claim remaining
provisions. They were obliged to remain on
54 54
unsettled,
deck tiie whole time, as there was uo accom*2JU 58
modation for thein below.
This amount, 92,411 6^. taken from th* 'uirtu,
The following are the particulars of the
«4.896 $1.
supposing the N. York c!aim of #54 64. to
destruction of three larg·· ships by the Florida,
be paid in full, show a balance of ^2.486 23. Uss thr,
cost
aflmiuistratûm. uxaccol'XTKD ko» ij· thk
given by the respective crews of the ships:
1IAXDM or SKWKLf. Γ. H-ÇKOLT, which of
right, toThe Southern Cross ot Boston from the pagether frith Ike $075 αbor*· set fi\rth% should hue? been
cifie side of Mexico with logwood, was cappaid tn the r#%pcctire creditor» of srtid estate.
tured June 6lh, lat. is, long. :>> W. ('apt.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a lull and die
passionate review of the whole matter, aw of opin
Howes and wife anil crew were transferred to
ion that bv reason of the eUérrpre»*i%titU»ns of «aid
a French bark for Pertiambuco.
The vessel
S trout, all the creditor*. except I» T. (ha.·**·, have
was burned.
been cheat· f out of their just due*, and recoiumrnd
to each of there to take such legal measures, a* the
The ship Red (Jauntlet of Bolton, 23 days
laws may afford, to compel saioS trout to make good
from Hong Kong with coal, ice. provisions,
the difference bet wi^n what they severally got, and
Ac., whs captured .June 1.1th, lat. Τ E. of the
what the e*tate should have paid, and would have
line. The Florida took a supply of coal, propaid, h-id th* #ri*/*nal entries on the kmks of the Proate Records hern f tithftitty rarried out.
visions, full set of new sails, and the crew set
I>. I CHASfc, Chairman.
Are and left tier.
M owes M niuii.L. Secretary.
The ship Benjamin IJoxle of Mystic from
Portland, April 2*>. 1863.
ap23 I'll 8&Tutf |
San Francisco January 1:1th, liouml to Falwith
tons
sll30
mouth, Kng.,
logwood, hides,
Β LOO H Γ H'S
ver ore, f.Y* 1,000 worth of bar silver, anil R,000 in gold captured June Kith. lat. 12, long.
20.
After removing the Captain, crew, thirty
silver bars and specie, she was destroyed by
fil 11 Κ subscriber begs leave to inform Tannera in
Are. The silver ore, valued at $500,000, was
ft. Maine, that he is Ag· nt for the «ale of Bloomer's
1
let! on Imard. The captains and crews of the
Superior U:wk Mill*, mauuftotnred in the State of
New York, and extensively u*ed there.
ships Ked (iauutlent and Bonj. Hoxie. were ! Thesemills can be seen in op*·ration at Wm. (iray's
transferred tr> an Italian brig and bound to
Ta une ο-, Portland, Allen ft Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home. Norway, Me.
Falmouth, Kng.. on the 10th of June, ('apt.
For particular* lu regarl to th« advantages claimMatftt supplying the n with provisions. Three
ed forth i* mill, see Circular* which will Ih· sent on
of the crew cf the .Southern Cru-s, live of the
.1 M SOUTH WICK.
application.
lied (lanntlet and three nf the Hoxie vol un256 Conjures* .Street. ...BOSTON.
myjfc) d8m·
leered on board the Florida. They receive 22
dollars per month, fifty dollars bounty and
Livery and II»rk Mahle lo
their proportion of the prize money. The
amt stork lor ^alt·.
crew of the Florida said that ■ few days lieΓftl il Κ subscriber, on account ot impaired health,
fore capturing the Southern Cross, they took
A being desirons of removing to the country, now
ofT«*r« hi* whole stock of Horse*,Carriages and Hack*
a bark and brigantiae and put prize crews
lor sale, together with a lea*e of hi* Stable. Mis
on board. After the capture of the lieuj. Hoxie
ItU i i- .·■ Mtrai. w OOttd to not iti the city, and «ΟΒ*
tin· prisoners were all kept iu irons as a premand* a large share of patronage. Tho*e deaf re OS
of entering at once into a good paying burines* are
cautionary measure.
invited to call and examine the premises, stock, ftc.
The brig Henrietta also arrived at BermuHis patron* consi*t of the best in the citv, who beda from New York, and sailed oil the ttth.—
stow a very liberal share of patronage which will no
The bark Catharine Green frotn Cadez lor Baldoubt be eontiuued to hi* * accessor.
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14
timore with salt, was sunk on the 1st inst., on
rooms, in first rate order, tuitable for a boarding
the northern shores of Bermuda. The vessel
..r 1 a'·/·· t'limi'v, wiil b<· leu-rd with the
stable,
and cargo was η total loss. Crew saved.
il d< lin d. Apply to
tf
O. C. FROST, Proprietor.
jy2
The Riot In Boston.
Bostow, July 1-1.
COMPOUND BITTERS !
Mayor Lincoln lias issued a proclamation
Prepared lrom the origiua! recipe by
warning all riotously disponed persons from
further violence, and calling on all citizens to
Dr. Chas.
aid in the preservation of quiet and order.—
He says the peace of the city shall be preservfor those win» wich to obtain a valuable
K.xpre»sly
to cleanse ami reuovate the system, regulate
and
article
ed at all hazards,
requests parents and
the stomach aud I towels, remove coati vanes*. headsee that all minors over whom
to
guardians
ache, dyspejMia. and for purifying the blood, ftc.
are
within doors after
have

...

!

"it is

take

PHILLIPS,

T. B.

In his letter to the Concord democratic meeting oil tin- 4th, Hon, Joel Parker
said,

can

XI nil.

BJF.ua

*mcwm

I.Ate of tlic Int Keg. Ν. Y. Vole.,
Having been appointed ( antain in tbeU. S.
1 it valid Coriw by the l'r^ident of tho i*lilted States, and also ordered to Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
H2 Eiehaoge Street,

w

«

in

Invalid.
jy*

FISII

IIOPK ΙΛΝ
lia·,

«EVIKAL

opened this

ΙΊΟΙΙ

To accommodate

our

erorjr description,
cstablishun-ut.

and

K

HTm·,

jyl

Country IK^id^ncT

dtf

for Sale.

The FA KM owned bv t.·* late
lion. R. K. (ioutlenow, situated
within ont hundred roda of the
County Building at l'a ri*, OxJord
County, Me., i« offered for aale at a

great bargain.
The Farm cotitaiu* 110

acre»

of

land, of excellent

quftllty, wWeh prodiwi at prewat aboit 30 tone of
hay. and toe amount may be largely increased.-*
Fruit, wood and wat«*r aio abundant. The dwliinf

hou-» and
oot-bufhiinp ar·· comumdioua and in good
repair Th·· location L* pleasant and healthy. offering a di il "able country residence.
For particular* inquiry may b·· made on the premί iMwol L>r. \V A KU6 i South 1'arie, or WILLI AM
UOODOOW, fi*|V Portland.
Jy3 if

TO LET.

.HAHkET

lathe
DwCodman
story
Block. tat^Ty occupied by John Vr. Monger,Eaq
11IIK
let.
I'oiiiiQ—km
to
second

two room

citizen»».

ol

Apply

^ivvu July

MF.F.I.K k II A

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

on

κη·ι

Insurance ofllce.

Vf \ It Κ I T !

\o. HO 1'nlrr.il SlrrH.
Φ

rJT.

!·ι«

Corps.

d'f

1! I TO\

ι»·· «un

li.l.l AM ΓΑ Μ Μ ΚΓΓ, on the μπ·ιιιί«ηι,
ΑίψΙν tu
Κ. Μ. 1ΆΓ1Κ.Ν,27 Ex change sir eel, over ocota

or

in order to administer the oath of en! influent
to men who have completely fulfilled the
prescribed condition» of admission to the

VK8.

29, 18C3.

Portland,

I.obaters, tob<· had at this

>80

To Lei·

Orders will be answered an 1 delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.
j. 21 tf

f 1111Κ

eligible and convenient Chamber* over etore
îio I * Mark
;—d by lr.
ttnfu* Duubam. suitable tor sal--ero«m? or other
I'·»-»,
s-ioii
about
ι-··-·
Kfveu
ψΛ
July let. Al*o
one very dceirable Chamber in the third etOTy of
to
.«ate block.
Apply
THOMAS or WM HAMMOND.
>•21 dtf
Jl

J. w. si I4l>,
ΓιιπΙυΐΜΤ for Kimlern Acco'iut
or

FLOCK. ί.ΚΛίΧ. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LA HI»,
BUTTE Β and WES ΓΕΚΝ PltoDl < Ε

For *nle.

A new two-story house,
built,
elated roof, 11 flntehed room», convenient for
Particnlar attention giren to shipping bv <iuicke*t
one or two families, with bay windowa,plenty
and cheapest root es. No. l&i got 1 il W A Τ ΕΚ ST., ί oi excellent water; .rood-hou*» attached,
and r
I largegarden lot—situated on Vcrauda etreet, uea'
Illinois.
P.O.Box 471.
bridge, iu VV\«<tbrook, vttlkia teu minute»
walk of Portland Po*t office.
Condition# eaey,price
Κκπκηίοη-Χ^^Γΐ. Maynard k Sons; H k W
low. and excellent neighborhood.
Chickering; C. 11.1 winning- Λ Co.; 8.U. Bowdlear
ISAAC
djiu
SYLVESTER.
& Co. ; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, L>a> I* A Co.. of
Boston,
Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. X.
Bacon. Emj., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
«tore for $«lf.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis k Sons, New Vork City.
fbar-atorv brick Store lu Free Street—No. $
jy9 *ti3 dly
iu
A.
the Free street Block —next oaet of Γol ford'a.
Enquire of II Τ MACIflSf, liait Block, or
P. BAKNKS. ?H, Middle Street.
ap9i*tf

generally.

thoroughly

fSkJL
··■

MiititKO,

irakcy'»
rpilK

JOHN CROCKETT &
DKA1.KK-* IS

Xt'W and Second Hand

ÔST

W ANTS.... LOST.

Furniture.

AID

FURNISHING GOODS.
12*4 A l;tO
may 11 dtf

Wanted to Purchase

er

Beat

the Southwest part of the city, a moderate stated
for a «mall familv. where there are no
W. Η Τ AH,
Apply to
161 Commercial etreet.
jyl&dtf

INlionne,
ehildrea.

Eichttn^e Street.

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

Loti.
the 8th inet., in the Grand Τrank
ON Wednesday
calfskin wallet containing about
depot,
dollar* iu Bank
a

IVtorse,

a

—

and

AUCTION

—oo

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

··

I

Wagner. The enemy's loss in killed, wounded aud ;>ruoners, is between 7'XI and SU).—
Tile attack commenced last Friday morning.
The Union left Monday afternoon, at which
tried hint some week» since.
Laird was conI time the t-eige of Kort Wagner win progresvicted of desertion, and insubordination in
sing with every prospect of a speedy capture.
tlireateuing the life of his superior officer, Five monitor» were eugaged.
Fori Powhattan, on Jauies liivcr, wok taken
Lieut. Nathan Walker, who was sent to arrest
possession of by our Heel yesterday. All the
him
lie resisted the arrest with a pitchfork.
meu and g une had been remoted.
He was attended iu his la.-t mouieuts by Iiov.
Ë. C. Holies,of tliu 1st Uuiversalist Church in
Cincinnati, July 14.
The Commercial «ays that Mr. Swiuton of
this city, and by Dr. Tuksbury, Surgeon of
the Ne» Vork Time· arrived here last night
the Post.
A squad of twelve men from the
direct from (»en. Uusecrans' headquarters, and
lïth U. S. Itegulars, was detached to perform
furnishes us with the following news:
the execution, eleven of whose rifles were loadThe main body of Gen. Bragg'» army retreated from Chattanooga to Atlanta.
ed witli brills and one with a blank cartridge.
The presumption is, tli.it the hulk of Kragg's
The. execution took place at ouc o'clock, withforces have been sent to Uiehmond to garrison
in the ramparts of the lort, and was
it.
very priItoeecraue captujed -KKX) prisoners during
vate, no spectators being admitted.
At the
the late lot ward movement.
word of command the twelve rifles were disOur army are iu high spirits and in splendid
charged simultaneously, live balls piercing hie condition.
and
heart,
killing him instantly. Previous to
the execution. Laird
W αλιιικοτοη, July 14.
acknowledged the justice
The following dispatch has just been receivof the sentence as a deserter, but denied the
ed : Headquarters .Vruiy of retomac,
o'clk
charge of resisting the officer.
P. M., July 14th.—To il. W. Uslleck. <»en-inChlef.—New Vork cavalry now occupy FallCom i*i.i m enta it γ Benefit.
A compliing Water. having overtaken and captured a
mentary benefit ha* been tendered by some of brigade of infantry 1500 strong, two guns, two
two battle flag", and η
caissons,
large number
our citizens to Mr. J. C. Myers, for his eflorts
of small arms.
to sustaiu the drama in this city, ami it will
The enemy are all aero»» tlie Potomac.
come otT next Monday evening.
Mr. Myers
<».(;. Mkahk.
(Signed)
has beeu indefatigable in works and deeds to
A zealous and somewhat
lnfluenthi^
bring out soinc of the beat plays extant, oil
Copperhead in Norway, a few days since exPortland boards, and has furnished us with, to
pressed
bis regret that Lee should cross the
say the least, as excellent .1 company of stock
Potomac and iuvade
Pennsylvania. Γ pou becom medians as ever
graced this place. For ing askeil
by a neighbor why he regretted it.
many weeks he has been stillcriiig with severe
he very innoceutl;
replied, "Because he might
lllnes··, from w hich he is now recovering. He
have known he would Ικ· defeated if he
atwill make his appearance 011 the occasion of
tempted to invade tin· five Suite* !" This
his benefit, it ml we ho|«s lie will be cheered
by man claims to be a friend of
the Union, and
a house as crowded as it can
hold.
He deyet he regretted that an armed enemy of the
serves it.
Union had placed himself in a position to be
lu our notice of the lawyers drafted ill
defeated !
this city, we were much mistaken i„
tlmt but two had been drawn. On

up.
The inhabitants of Y (inkers have organized
to protect themselves. Two companies were
kept to-night guarding the arsenal at Tarry-

cated.

-..a

the

iuvuts have l>een ordered home and thafHhe
retreat of Lee is a routejwith a much heavier
loss to the rebels than at first supposed, and
also confirms the good news from Charleston. j
The Hudson river trains came only to ;
Yonkers, the track this side having been torn j

town.

mHΕ subscriber wishes to call attention to Lis
J ities for MAllfXF, UHF., and LfFK IS8U11A Si Ά". lie has the Agency of seven of the soundest and safest Fire Insurance
Companies in Jiewr England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

G. T. Beauiîkgaud.
(Signed)
The Richmond Enquirer of the l.ith gives ! reputation.

j

punished.
A dispatch from the Secretary of War to
Mayor Opdyke says, five New York city reg-

bridge at Falling Waters, and
Williamsport Kein.
A portion of Gou. Plcasanton's cavalry entered Williamsport at 7 o'clock this morning
and captured many prisoners. Lee hail
previously sent over all his plunder trains, Ac.
A general movement was ordered this morning, and our columus were in motion al an
early hour, bul found the entrenchments va-

elected ami ibe

Island.

The Mnyor has issued a proclamation announcing that the riot has partially subsided.
The remnant of tile mob now seek plunder. ;
He calls upon the citizens to form patrols, and !
that all lines of omnibuses, cars, and telegraph» I1
must lie put in operation iminedietely, protected fully by military.
The Uws must and
shall lie obeyed,and the offenders pursued and

J
July 14th.
Lee's army withdrew from their position
around Williiunsport yesterday and lastnuht,

declared

Execution of a Deseuteu.—William Π.
Latld. or Laird, of Berwick, Λ private In Co.
G., 17tli regiment Maine volunteer·, was shot
yesterday, at Port Preble, ill pursuance of senleuce by the Court Martial at Augusta, which

AUMY OF

are

closed.

lamp post.

HKAD4JU ΑΗΤΕΙΙβ

wooden guuhoats aie tiring ou batteries Wagand Gregg on the north end of Morris

noon.

of the stores down town

Agency.

batteries for long range guns in the middle of yearly. Also is the Agent of tho
Morris Island, aided by live monitors.
/Htna Life Insurance Company,
Their !

New Viiiiu. July I">, « 1'. M.
Λ negro wa> met on ;i2d street at an early
hour this forenoon by a Zouave, who advised
hiui to return to his home.
The negro became excite,! and shot the Zouave dead
Λ
crowd immediately seized the negro, beat him
to death and then hung him to a tree.
Several clothing stores, hat stores and
private residences were sacked hist night.
The mol» on .Stateu Island sacked the I.yecum attached to the Marine Hospital, taking
οΙΓ about .MX) muskets with ammunition for
the same, mobbing a negro there.
Stages will commence running this after-

majority

Fire & Life Insurance

sioo,ooo.

of Now York.

gency.

A

Laiioaster

.IOI«\ Ε. DOW'»

Marine,

Wahhwoton, July 14.
Also is Ag^nt for the
The Richmond Enquirer of yesterday lias I
the following:
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Vharteiiton 13.—Cîen. S. Cooper, Adjutant J in Now York—an old and established
Company,
General.—There is nothing new since yesterhaving a capita! and surplus of One Million Dbllsrs,
day. The enemy is engaged in establishing paying bark to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,

New Youk, July 15, A. M.
The rioters last night visited several houses
of ill-fame in Greenwich street. They bunted
one, killed one man, and nutted about a dozen
other bouses. The police done all in their
power, and liually beat oil the ruffians.
This A. M. a small row oecured in Cedar
street, contiguous to above locality, but a liberal dispensation of police clubs dispersed the
ruffians.
truite a serious riot occurred on State 11 Island last night. A band ol ruffians, numbering 500, roamed in detached bauds over the
Island, hunting negroes ostensibly, but really
bent on plunder. Several houses occupied by
negroes were burnt, their occupants fleeing to
the woods. Six negroes were killed. Various
persons were notified that their houses would
be burned. The Kailroad depot at Yauderbilt
Landing was burned, drinking houses robbed
and gutted, and a perfect reigu of terror prevailed. No private dwellings were destroyed,
although deep threats were made against the
residents. Mr. Maverick, one of the editors
ol the l'ost, and other citizens there, are arming and performing patrol dety. Detachment*
of the 8th regiment, with two howitzers, have
been sent down.
Jemeu Citi/.Julu 14. 11 1'. if.—The Fcrrv
boats bave ceased running to New 1 ork. Heport says a crowd estimated at id««i strong is
in Courtland street. They seized Merchants,
Western and Courtland street hotels. They
did considerable damage, and started with
Now lor the Kerry."
cries of
Hen. Wool says that, in all encounters with
mobs to-day the troops were entirely successful, repulsing the rioters in every instance.
(ieu. Brown detailed a guard of 25 men, to
protect the Telegraph office. He urges all
New York regimcut who can be spared from
the army, to return to the city for tile emer-

|VASITIXfiTOX. Julji 14.
Advices frora Vicksburg to the evening
of the 8th state that 27,000 reliel soldiers had
been paroled up to that lime, OO.OOO stand of
small arms had been found mainly in good
condition and more were constantly being discovered.
They were concealed in cases as well as in
all sorts of buildings. The siege ami seacoa-t
guns exceed fll) and the whole captured artillery, about 200 pieces. The store of rel>el ammunition also proves to l»e surprisingly heavy.
The stock of anny clothing is officially invoiced at 5,000,000 dollars at confederate
prices. Ol sugar, molasses and salt, there is a
large quantity. 00,000 lbs of bacou were found
in out· place.
The Cincinnati Commercial has advices
from Vicksburg to the 8it, which report an
engagement bet ween Gens. Sherman and Johnston, resulting in the defeat of the latter and
the capture of 2000 prisoners. A rumor was
in circulation that I'ort Hudson surrendered
to Gen. Banks ou the 6th, and we took ΙΗ,ΟΟΟ
prisoners. It also reports that Gen. (Hunt
iiad finished paroling the prisoners at Vicksburg, and thai they numbered 31,277.

The report of the Treasurer, Hon. Jatnes
T. McCobb, was presented and accepted.
From it

a

Mayor

Forces Threatening James
Island.

tier

The ierocioue crowd this afternoon wore
told l>y scoundrels that MiimcbowUt soldiers
hail tiled on the i>eo|de, at which loud howls
of vengeance were η tiered against her. Nothing further however w»» attempted.
At the New Kngland rooms to-night, a squad
of Convalescents organized a .d proceeded U>
the reiidej»ce of Col. Llowe. in Lexington avenue, te-protect it if need l>e from the inob.
The 7th. Hth. and /lit regiineuis, now at the
seat of w ar. are understood to have been sent
for. ami the 7th regiment is expected to-night.
.Veto Ibittn, July 15.—The irains have arrived on the New York road.
Trains from this city go only to Stamford,
ami only one or two trains at that.
The mob is baring its own way pretty much
in New York. Business is suspended. Gov.
Seymour bas issued a proclamation that the
laws of the State must be enforced, and lives
and property respected.
The draft lias been suspended in the city by
orders from Washington.
Merchant*, bankers and business men are
enrolling themselves for the defense of the city.
Col. O'Brien is reported to have been bung

w-bmiumwii

Federal

Troops Ftre Ubon the Rioters,

I

m

AND GREGG.

HORRIELE PROGEEDINGS ON STATEN
ISLAND.

TELEGRAPH

ui

I BOMBARDMENT OF FOBTS WAGNEB

The Great Riot in New York.

Ε XTE RT Α ί NMKNTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Our Eorces in Possession of Part of Morris
Island.

TO ΓIIΕ

limited to the mere difference in our receipts
froin the City that a discrimination in their
I.v CuANcmv.—There was a hearing
yesi'avor would have caused.
terday before Commissioner Setli May, in the
A different decision would have led to similar controversies with other large consumers—
case of the first bondholders of the York &
whose claims could not be yielded to without
Cumberland Railroad claimants.
Messrs.
an increase of price to the smaller ones—and
Smith, Fox and Barnes appeared for the claimthe latter more numerous class would regard
that should seek
ants, and Messrs. Evans and Puluam for the
any discrimination as unjust,
to impose a higher price 011 those less able,
trustees.
Thus
a series of disputes,
it.
to
generally, pay
to
the
nave
beer,
Com·
There was 110 session of the Brokers'
would
injurious
that
have resulted in 110 benBoard iu Boston yesterday, iu consequence of
jtany, and would finally
efit to any oue, has been prevented by the dethe riot.
cision of the referees, establishing the rule that
one price is to be charged to all alike.
Under it, no increase of the price of gas has
BY
yet been found necessary, notwithstanding the
TO THK
iu
the
cost
of
coal
and
advance
labor,
large
and the Company have thus lar paid the InΚΥΚΛΙΚΟ PAPERS.
ternal Revenue tax of ten cents per 1000, without addiug it to the gas bills, thus iu effect
reducing tie price realized to ♦-'."•"ι per 1000,
Nkw Yokk, July 14.
which is very low for this place, as a compari5 I'. M.—The Ass'd l'ress reports tor the
son
with the price charged in other cities
eastward L^ive. last night and to-day, been sent
throughout the country—a list of which can by messengers from this olllec to an improvisbe seen at our otlice will readily show.
ed telegraph station in a car on the liarlein
There has been no extension or alteration
Railroad track. This afternoon our messenger
of the works of the Company of auy consewas stopped aud beaten, and the car in which
works
are
all
the
The
queuccduring
past year.
operators were stationed was destroyed, the
in a satisfactory condition and have been carrioperators barely escaping with their lives and
ed on without accident or Interruption by our
iustruuieuts.
engineer, Mr. Darker, to whose constant care
The mob is increasing and going toward
and skill we owe it, that with but one gas holdNew Rochelle to further destroy the telegraph.
of
has
er and oue exhauster, a full supply
light
The only way of getting news to Ronton is,
not beeu wanting for a single night throughout
therefore, by way of New Haven by !>oat. Enthe year.
deavor* will be made to get news through by
The tire apparatus mentioned in our last
the most expeditious route.
annual repot t, connected with the steam pump,
Valent, I'. M.—The Tribune and the Times
has proved of essential service in saving our
otlites are barricaded with bundles of printing
buildings at the recent (Ire that consumed the paper. Λ heavy force of police is about, them
Within lour
tar works on the adjoining lot.
and oil the sidewalk of Printing House square.
uiinutes after the alarm was given, the hose
In front of the Times olflce is a small cannon
and
a
was run out, the connections made,
pow- ί which tires twelve balls at a discharge.
erful stream was playing on the wooden buildThe niob this afternoon got as far down town
would
Much
most
damage
ings
exposed.
a« Fulton
Ferry, visiting many vessels and
otherwise have been doue before tile fire decompelling the men on board of them to join
old
buildThe
ment
could
to
work.
part
get
them aud stealing what they wanted.
ings consumed have long been a cause of anxThere is a full force of (« ivernuieiit
employiety to the Directors, so much so that we made ees at the l'o-t Office to-night with anus aud
an offer last year to purchase the land, mainly
the risk of Are to our works is regarded as
very small.
The office of the Company I'M been removed
to * more, convenient building, and more central location, without any increase of reut.
Tile removal was a subject of careliil deliberation by the Directors, a* eiich a change is always attended with inconvenience and expense.
A lease lor ten years has been taken, at a rent
of two hundr il dollars per year for three
rooms, which, with a shed for tools, Ac., will
give all the accommodation tlx: Company will
probably want for that term.
The whole amount of receipt» from sales for
the past year year is $08,015.70—about three
thousand dollars more than last year.
The total consumption of ga- le 21,109,339
feet—about one and a half million more lluui
last year.
The numlicr of consumers on June 30th this
year was 1859 against 1T94 last jear.
<)l new main pipe, 150 feet only has been
laid during the year, making the whole extent
of our mains a little over seventeen miles and
a half.
Two street lanterns have been put up making the whole number 297.
The Directors have not yet made the usual
purchases of coal for the ensuing year, on account of the high rates of freight and exchange,
and the Company are in debt for a cargo received last year, the payment for which has
been deferred, with the consent of the sellers,
until we could remit on more favorable terms.
The treasurer's account therefore,shows a balance of ca-Ιι on hand larger thm usual, and
nearly sufficient, after paying the dividend of
four per cent., to pay all our debts, including
the taxes tor this year.
By order of the Directors,
Edwabd Π. Davkib, President.

FROM CHARLESTON.
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ΒΑΚΕΜΛΝ would Inform the Ladies that
-h.· ha* remo\· d from Ν<». V.» to 77 I
rtiwt,
where she in ready to attend to all orders for et ampin^. Miss B. hat made arrangement·* in New York
to be constantly nppltod with all the latest styles of
Braiding l'atteins, and the best materials tô work
with
Samples of lier work can be seen at all times
at her rooms.
will
.«she
teach her method of stamping, ou reasonable terms, to ladie* from auy pari of the country,
and supply them w ithal! necessary materials to work
with.
JeSSdtf

SM.

*r«

"g***
oner-

«£·ΜΧΟ*
»«ΜΙ·«·

»··'1

THE AFFLICTED!

TO

uk. w.k.

IVIetlieal
\<·. II

;

To

rijclit «laiap. «r«*t iuduo-iaiuU

of Hie
UO"d

Jnmlétt

BRAIDING !

CORS EH

D»:ni.\«,

Electrician,

Clnpp'» Hlork,

orCU&U&MSH .ISO ELM STKEt Γ3.

w ΓΟΓΪ.Π r»«|M-ctfully

unnource

to the

citizene^ef

city lour mouth.ν During that Uuiv v« have treated
a larg»· nutut* r of |«th*nf> with wonderfei «ucnm,
ami curing |*r*oua in *uch * abort »|<acv of tittle thai
the juviioii ι» often a*ked do they »tay eared. To
hi* auction we will *ay that ail thai do not stay
cured *t> will doctor the 9ocond time for nothing.
I hi*, with the*uccena w· have met with, i« a «ure
There^ iiar»lit,·, that our wrvirt·» art· appreciated.
in·. !·-*t pam-nt* «ÎH'tiltl it-lay coin! g for irar w#
liiall not «tay Ion»; enough to give the t«*t. we will
h re *»y that we «hall etay iu thi» city at lea*t uutil

Mat·- of llain·'.
EXEt'TTIVK Department.
I
Augusta. July '*», In·3. f
session of the A\reviilfcv ( min iI
will be held at the Council Chain lier, in Augus·
ta. on Monday, the third day of August next.
JOSEPH Β HALL,
Atto-t.
Jyti dtd
Secretary of Slate.

VN

dtf

Exchange St.

adjourned

Kennebec River and Portland.

next

April.

I>r. D. ha« l<Nen a practical Electrician for twenty·
year», and ii> alao a regular (ruluafd
ΓΗ·
new and very fa«t et earner
Kleotucity »» perfectly adapted to chrouic diMa.-e«,
IlAUVK.M MtK»N,( ΛΓΤΑΙΒ W. li
iu th«· torui of nervous or wick Ihattach· ; neuralgia
Eoix, ktvH «·γηιι·1 Trunk Wharf,
in the head. Brck.orextivaitin; eowtimptk>n,wb«e
Portland emy l uewliv.
iu the acute «tage* or where the Inu** arv not fully
W^daMay, I hurntiay.
».
and
Sat
a?
u
«mi
involved, acute t>r chronic rln uinatioiu. *cr<>tu?a. hip
clock, (or
Kriday
unlay rooming*,
»t· amer») for liât h, ttirh*
tho arrival *1 the
dlwMH. white «welling*, r-piua! drnea»**. curvature
uiond, <»artUtier, and connect with the tteimer for I of the apiue. contracted »m*Iw, distorted imita,
tlalowell and Ati,'o-ta.
j pahnr or paralyai·, Ht Vita*' Dauc* tlea'jH-?e,»taai·
or iMlINey of apeecli, dv*p· p*ia
K«*tnrning, will I rare <«ardiner, coBiieetiutf with ;
ti.digexsteamer from \ncu«fu and HalowrM. every Honda v.
thU, couMipation and liver complaint pile*--we car·
I ueaday. Wednesday ihursday au·! Frida>. at 12
..I
;i
tt.aivBiit·- prt— -ntfd aethma tiouchio'clock \l la il d m v; a· Kichtttond and Hath for Porttia, airiclurw of tho chtat.aud all iorma of loaiai·
land and connect with Boston steamers the -am··
comp.'atnta.

pb^wiau.

on·

j

lueritig

«

j

e\Piling

Fares from Portland
"
"

For

··
"

"

Freight

Tortland.

to

By Hleotrioity

Itath,
.fiO
Richmond and tiardtner. .75
IfalloweTI and Au^u-ta, Sl.»"J

pa»*a£e, place to apply to
A 80MI· Kill Apent
At tin.· ο [face ou the Wharf.
tf
July 13, lfW8.

I

or

I
1

Kolire of Γοπμ-Ιομιιι1.
!
of Portland, in the
KKEAS KoN'rt

Campbell,
WliCounty of Cumberland,
.State

The Khoutuatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
h-ap with joy. and mov e with the agility aud elastic·
it) of v«»uth; th»· heated brain lit cooled; the froat·
title· litnta restored. tin- uncouth delormftiea reconverted to
igor, weaknem to
moved; fa»ηtn.
*tr« ncth
the bliUil made to *«<e, the deaf to hear and
the pa'ei«'d fori·» to un»ve upright; tin· blemi*he* of
youth art· ob it»>rnted; the u-ri.tmte of mature life
prevented; the calamitiea of old age obviated, and
r.n active circulation maintained.

«»t Main· .did on
LADIES
tin· aevetitcfUth day of April,A. D l!*ll,ci»ivejf to me
Who have cold handa and feet: weak *t ο mac ha;
-tau
»ituated in
deed
of
real
certain
nnirt^a·;·
by
tamo and weait hacka ; nervous and »fck hradache;
the towu ot Faltnonth. tor a description of which
j diz/im s* and Bwimtuing In the head, with indigea·
reference i.« made t » -aid mortjfnje dnd. recorded i tioti and
con*tipaHoa> of the t>owei», pain iu the fid©
in the Cumberland Kcaiftry ofue«*d*.book tiw.putfe
un«I back; loccorrliusa, (or white»); tailing of the
iWl, to .««vure the payment ο Γ one certain not»· of
wotnh with internal cancer*. tumor*, polypus, and
live hundred dollar* and in to rent thereon, and l»ear· I all that long train o* disease» ««ill tind in Llcctrioin; i-vrn dab with the ï*aid mortgage; and where·
For painful menstruation,
ity a anre ineftn* of η-·
κι the condition» of the §tdd mort gage have been
too profuse mon «t nation, and all of thoae long lino
ling to 'aw.
broken, I hereb> claim t«> t«·:
of t ion bleu with young ladit·*. Kleetneity ia a certai·
\| I K Κ11 .1. NOVK8.
ρ-pecitic, and will, in κ -hurt time, reβtor· the mferer
Falun» Jttueh* util,
JrlievTMw·
to the vigor ot health.
Λ·ΐΓ.α« Rlectrv-Ch+mkicai Apparat** ior
I
f
e&tiactiug Jdintiai i'oAM>u liront lin- ayaUuu* aech aa
I Mercury. .Vutimoay. Aniak, ke. tlnudreda who
ct'sroM norsh whahe.
east sun
are troubled with«tiir loint*. weak back*, aud various other diilkultie», the du «-et cau»e of which, in
iv«
Having Uien engaged a- a Night I nine cane* out of ten, i* the elfect of poiaonoea i ru»,
l*atroI.
the Steamer HKSTKK will ; can he restored t«> η tural *trength and vigor by the
!y'-/•w.^ Τ"1»· run to the l*Iaud« a« follow*:
! Ml of from Ive to ukbt Battu.
to 1 P. M.; 1J to
at
l-ea\e Portland
4>Ac< hour* from S.o'clock A.
9$ α. μ and 2i o'clock r. *.
Leave the Mand*· at Hi a m and »» ι·. M
6; audi to S ρ m
at
Will touch
1'eak't l4and on all trip?.. Time giviyl* taedtf
Consultation Free.
en i· th.· time ot lcaviug Cusdtiug'g Island.
Je3 d2m

J
j

■

<

Island Ferry,

Portland t'ompany—yottrr.
·' I i? of the 1'ortlasd Company

H Κ -tockli

Dii^o <rvt tlio
IFKHfllAMS' Kschance Lating House, 17 St Ij
J.fJ Kxchang»· st
da\ f. a 10
1 rte Lunch evi-î
to 21.
L, S tWUMBlY.
apS do m
Γηι

Γ.ιΐΗίρηιΙ.

UIO will *ail for

Eaetport
SCII.
For freight ipfdy to
*

fy 16 (i2t

on

FRIDAY

next.

liV
DOLF. k MooDY.
No. ft liait Block.

are

I h.--eli> no? 'I' d that the auLual meeting of the
of the Compa·
corporation will be held at the oSoe
ny, at their work*, on Tuesday, tfth day of July
iu»f.. at Η o'clock iu the afternoon, for the following
purjMwtea

I To hear and act ou the Report» of the Director·
and treasurer.
'£. To chooae Directors for the enaning year.
• To act upon any other busiueiw that may come

before tlie
JyU dtd

meeting'

JOSU'H C. SOYES, Clerk.

INSURANCE

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

Λ correspondent of the Philadelphia I nqnirer.whc
witnessed the entrance of the Third and Eleventh
Army Corp* into Middletown, Maryland, a beautiful
village in the f'atoctin Valley, neatled lietween th»
Catoctin and Sooth Mountains, say* American flag»
were displayed from nearly every house in the \il
at their windows and on theii
lilge. I.ndie* appearedtheir
handkerchief* and ch»*er
front porches, waving

reply.

hand of the 7th Ohio regiment, attached to the
Eleventh Corps, serenaded the ladies during the day,
and at night the band of the Fifty-fifth Ohio came on
the ground, keeping up a constant succession of music day and evening. In the evening, the troops still
passing: by, Miss Satlie Smith and Miss lloileau |an.s
the Union version of "My Maryland," and ^Tht
Battle Cry of Freedom," from the balcony of tlieh
residence. The effect was fine; the men, tired and
worn out with long marching, were excited to the
higlioet pitch of enthusiasm, and broke forth in prolonged chiiers. a« the powerful and earnest voices ol
the singers fell upon their ears :
The

«J on Ρ Α Λ

KSTAMJSBEl)

in 1868

to

Lift- Members

will welcome to our number the boya, all true
and brave,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
Although he may be poor, be shall never be a slave,
Who shontg thé battle cry of freedom.
Chobu*—The Union, Ac.

SIXTEEN YEARS

or

in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well Known to inanv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, âcc., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

$15,000.

8TRAXCÎER8 AND TRAVELLERS.

FREE FOLIC IKS.

To avoid and escape Imposition of ForeignandNative Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other

large cities,

DR. L. DIX
Professors and respectable Physiwhom
consult him in critical cases,
of
cian*—many
because ofhis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

proudly refers to

Policies are issued on the life, or for a form of years,
certain contingencies. Creditors n»ay insure

Shouting the b*ttlc cry of freedom;
And we'll fill the vacant ranks with a million free·

or on

their debtors

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de-

timn.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Benceived by the
boasts', misrepresentations, false
jamin Franklin.
promises and pretensions of
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
place of business,and assist them in making applica- ; who know little of the nature and character of Spections.
; iai disease*?, and ι.κββ as to their cure. Some exhibit
Heferencos in Portland may he made to the followforged diploma* of Institutions or Colleges, which
ing partie·: Messrs. H. J. Libbv k Co., 8teHe k
never existed in any part of the world; others exHaves, Ezra Carter. .Ir., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown ;
(ieô. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., ; not only assuming and advertising in names of those
Uezekiah Packard, Es«j.
inserted iu the diploma?, but to further their imnosi·
; tion assume names of other most ceh-bratcd
physi·
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
No. IC.r. Fore Street, lirnd ol Long Wluirt,

more.

Shouting the battle cry of freedom,
CHonre—The Union. Ac.

on

MISCELLANY.
The Provisional Government of Kentucky·
Càrretpondrnre of the Rutland (Tf.) Herald.

Lexington, ky.. Jun« 24, IStVi.
It will l>c recollected that Gen. Kirby Smith
invaded Kentucky last year, and occupied this
city, as his headquarters, for the «pace of

about six weeks.
During this time a provi■ional government was concocted somewhere,
and tien. G. W. Johnson was appointed governor.
Soon afterwards he was killed at the
battle of Shiloli and "Dick Hawes" was appointed in hU stead. 1 have just been reading
the remarks of Oen. l!rneg in which he wo· to
hare unfit, "People of Kentucky, allow me to
present to you your governor"—and also the
inaugural Address which the said governor
did not deliver at Frankfort, but which he issued from Richmond, Ky., as a kind of Parthian missile, on hie hurried return to Dixie.
The people of Lexington and vicinity have
some
pleasant reminiscences connected with
the "Inauguration," a lew of which 1 will attempt to give. All the flue, aristocratie secesh
ladies received invitations to atteud the dinner
at the hotel, the public exercises, and the ball,
aud they carefully packed their mammoth
trunks with articles more easily imagined
than mentioned, and were "all agog." For
some reason there
happened to be no cars to
speak of, but two or three platform cars were
fitted up with a temporary frame, which was
boarded anil shingled all over, and into these
the "precious souls" were conducted. They
arrived safely at Frankfort, the. Prestons, the
Morgans, Breckenridges, Wicklitl'es, Oen.
Bragg, Governor H awes and all. Just as thev
liad got fairly seated at the dinner table a
courier arrived, and wished to see Gen. Bragg.
Now General Bragg was in circumstances
very similar to those of that historical "functionary," who refused to read a letter which
was handed him, saving "business to-morrow."
Gen. Bragg said, "Tell the man 1 cannot see
him now."
"Tell Gen. Bragg I am from Col. Scott, and
I mutt.see him."
"Tell the man that is from Col. Scott, that I
m »ι t see him,"
"You tell General Bragg, if he don't come
to see me, I shall go to see him."
General Bragg repented and went. Gov.
ITawes slipped a silver half dollar into the
hand of a waiter, but the darkey bad a k ink
in his head, and didn't seem to "hurry up" at
all—and finally the provisional governor of
the sovereign State of Kentucky seized a |iiece
of meat In one band and a corn dodger in the
otl er, and departed majestically. "Zii-.ha.vii !"
comes a sli.eM—and another, and ouc more !
"Ah. then and there"
"O mercy !"
"O
Lordy!" "Ben, Where's the carriage?" "Don't
leave me—I'll lie ready in a minute." Perhaps these ladies did not exceed the specified
number of seeoiuls in making their crinolines
and other et cetera* "stay put" in their sizeable trunks, and were "on their journey home."
A Union wag. by the name of Aleli Kohineon, happened to see the Provisional Governor,
as he was starting of!', and said in the blandest
possible manner, "Why, Governor, are you
leaving us? 1 thought you were going to take
(According to
np your residence here."
usage, the governor always resides at the capital, in the governor's house.) "Well, I bave a
lawsuit in Lexington, that I am obliged to attend to." "You tri// come back theu, right
soon."
"You
!"
"Ha. ha, ha!"
At this time the main body of the rebels
were at Lexington, or between that place and
Frankfort; anil the Union forces under Gen.
Sell were moving on from Louisville. The
rebels very soon retreated to Tennessee—and
this was the last anybody saw or heard of the

doclS

Agent,

PORTLAKD.HE.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKEJLS,

through

false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the firati, who cannot xpose or contradict them ; or M ho, besides, to
further their
copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and etlects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the saine
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifics,Ate., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its "curing everything," but. now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

ntRhX, FIKE

SON,

Λ LIFE

INSURANCE,
So. HHi For»· SI reef. Porthmd.

^Marine

<ji:ack

j
|
I

Iu.surance.

I

fllllKuiidcrii^ucd would rofpoctfully notify tho j;
JL Public that ttwy arc ppparod to laic MAÛIXK
K1SK8 on Ship*, /iuri/u. *. /trig*, Schooner§, t'ar·
quackery.
r/ttf it ami Freight* jht voyage, at current rate*. to
DR. L DIX'S
antt ptrf nf the. intrUI.
l'artlCH <fcstrittg lusurauce
will find it for their interest to CALL.
charges are very moderate. Communications
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
HUM. RISKS
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marTo any amnuut—pl«c«-d in rettpoulblti Office*.
ried or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pajts of
War ttioks Taken.

ΙΊΚΚ

the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1868.
ly

L\M1KA\CE,
BY

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Spring!

j
I

βΓΚΙΝΟΚΙΕΙ.Ι), MASS.

CashCapital

and

{Surplus

Jan.

1,

1868

$408,619

Citv ^reinsurance Company,
Ν

EW II A V KH. CON Κ.

Cwh Capital and Surplus Doc. 1,1962

Howard Fire Insurance

$21*3,000

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1η»ϊ2

*1Γ>2,924

!

I
i
ί
I

1

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, M A88.
(.'anil Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1863

gically, all diseases of the female sex, auu they
respectfully invited to call at
No. 21 Kndicotl Street, Ho-ton.

$332,078

AI llotters requiringadvicemuat contain
lar to ensure an answer.
lioston, Jan. 1. I8t>3.

!

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862

Eclectic Tiédirai

$2%,894

Capital

ntOVIDKNCK, R. I.
surplus Dec. 31, 1862

aud

Policies issued against low or
Kn>k«
any amount wan toi.
House» froin one to fiveyear·.

the addresses before alluded to, which were
shot back from Iticliinontl. General liraug
who had come to enable the citizens of Kentucky to have a government of their choice,
and who exjiected to enlist and conscript soldiers by the ten thousand, went away without
a man—and he has never forgiven the State
for such unkind treatment.
The most lie can
do however at present is to snub poor Hreck-

A sect ti>

9904,534

damage by Fire, for
taken on Dwvlling

Mutual Life Ins.

lOopy rijf lit «ecu r<·*!. )

BOSTON.

l)K. HUGHES'

$2,400,000

over

Eclectic Tflcriical Infirmary.
both sezes,

FOR FEMALES.
ΜΛΤΐΙ809'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

I

j
j

j
jI

and

Mortgage*

and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company. estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bille Receivable,
Cash iu Bank,

I

street.

Company,

122.388 53
2,404,<»62R6
237,402 20

returned if desired.
No.·6

j

ixtkkkht, until

SIOO

re-

Ilivitlmil Jan. S7tli, IN'A 40 per et.

for

2o) v. *r-,

jI

J!
j

{
j

■1

to

1>*01, have

*14,483,730

Pensions
ed States.
Prize Money, l'onsious, Bounty and ltack l'ay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fe««s, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
AH (Maims against the government will receive
prompt attention.
l'ost Office address

lha«od&w6t34

j

SKTH E. UKEDl

%

I

dec26

Scjilcd

ItKKKHKNOKP

Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
lion James (». Blaine,
sep20d& wl4tl

POLICIES

AÙf/ust,

Augusta* Me.

Uou.Joseph

It. Hall,
Sec*ν of State
lion. Nathan Dane,
State treasurer

for the detection
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, l·1lVK DOLLARS will be givenor
and conviction of any person
persousstealiug
I'oiIIiiiiiI, Maine
j papers from the doors of our subscribers.

fe!>9 line

j

Procured for widows or children of * >fficers and Sol•iiers who have die<i, while in the service ot the Unit-

lion.

J

j

disabled bv sickness contracted while in the aervice
of the United States, in the line of duty.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

principal

|

or

PUBLISHKKS OF TU Κ PUKS8.

I

apTtf

Saturday

City, Lewiston

Fare in Cabin
"

on

.·

......

««.

S1 : MI-WE KKLY

■

LIN Κ.

The

splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willktt,

and
"PARhLReBLRG,'' Captain
ιHofkmam, will,until further uotice,

C· J. HRYDUKH,
NakauinV Director.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESDA V, mud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
lor pawengeri, making tb» the most
epeedy, -ate and
com tort able route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. l'adage ίο,ΟΟ, including Fare and State
Room*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.
Shipper» are requested to send their freight to the
steamer» asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that
thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EXMvY St FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. Β r Ko M WELL k CO., No. tW West Street,
New York.
Dec «.1*2.
dtf

line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Cirand Trunk Hailroad iu l'ortiand for all stations on this ro*4.

on

EDWIN NOYK8, Suj,t.

CAPE

SPUING ΛΚΙίΛΜιΚΜΚΝΤ.

COTTA6G,

Cape Elizabeth, \Ie.

M«>ki>ay. April 6, 1863,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
jWflEISEStraius
via Jtrutigirtck, at 1.00 and κ.16 p. M.
Left ν e Portland for Fariniugtou,via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M
l^ ave Farmingtou for Bath aud Portland.fc.10 a.m.
Leave Lewbton for Bath aud Portland 6.00 aiTd
114«* M.
On and after

I

ATLANTIC
SCABBORO

HOUSE,
OAK

BEACH.

HILL.

MAIN E.

and

at the

Portland, Saco it Portsmouth, or Kennebec k PortDepots, iu Portland. S. W. BATON, Sup't. *
farmingtou April 1, 1S63.
apti dtf

This house

land

τ-ff τ-^ fitted. io

now

having been enlarged and
open ft»r the

season.

re-

Situated

ine Atlantic
Atiautic ocean,
Ocean, it posmrecuy upon the
•MàLjBdin^ctly
sesses ur.eoualled facilities for sea
bathing,
drives.
Ac.
^liiiijt.
house
ill

kf.nm:hkc; aiu» portlanij r. r.

a
The
be p«*itively closed to all transient
coiupuny on the Sabbath.
To Canadian visitors— The house is in direct communication by rail, by simply changing cars at the
Grand Trunk Depot, leaving'them at Oak Hill «talion, where carriages will be found, counecting with
every traiu for the house.
E. GUNNISON, Proprietor,
4w je 1β
oak Hill. Me.

KB A KKANt.TM EXT.

C'oxnineueiny; April β,

1803.

Passenger Trains/Will leave daily,
(Sundaysexcepted»* follows:

Augusta lor Bath, Portland an# Bovton. at 5.3·»and
II.15 A.M., connecting at BruusSrfok with train» on

the Androscoggin Kailroad for Lew lot on.
Farmington, kc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., connecting at Bruusu ick with tho A u&rost-oggin K, K.
trams tor all stat ions on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Kailroad for Waterville, Kendall'» Mills and Si «/ hegau; and at Keudall's Mills fur Bangor, A
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.lf> P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all tl»e stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
k Kenucbec Koad*
STAGE CONNECTION*.
Stage» leave Bath daily for Kockland at 9.00 A.M.
and » 00 Ρ M
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A M.
Augusta fur Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ 31
Β II rUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Aagnsta, April ·'. i»· 8.
ap4tf

Sen

Bathing, Fishing. Boating
Boarding,

At

Peak's Ihland

Pout la »π, Μ

iibkI
κ.

Hexry M. BBACMKTTwoeldrespectfully

inform bis friend* and all tho#e intending
to ν bit the twa-shore for health aud t|Uiet.
that lie has recently purchased the P/iAk'H
ISLAND HOl'Sl·:, situated but a few
ard* lr«»m his own. Both these houses, pbasantly
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accommodation of aenteel boarders
Steamers will make
several trips «Taily between the Island aud Portland.
Terms reasonable.
je 12 dtf

OCEAN

York A ('umlM'iiuntl llailroatl.
k

SUM M EH ΑΚΚΑΝΟΕΜΕΝΤ.

*r||
""T

Tirnji'JTT On and after Monday, April 6th, 18ββ,
trains will leave as follows, until further
orTWs

I

HOUSE.

patr

PURE, AND FOL K YEA US OLD,
FOR

For Females,

on 1 ν sav

JifThe Ocean House is
otmeed to transient company on the Sabbath..
J »· 4 ΑΜΗΚΚΙ.Α1Ν. Pnmrimtar
t *1*? rJi^bfth. June Ô, l*i3.
2md&2tw

^OTTAWA HOUSE,

>

CiMiliig'· IkIuimI,
POUTLAN'D 1IAKBOR.
Attention !

IleMure Haute», Health Seekers, Kommict· Lover* !—Attention all who
weary with biwiDcw ami the
cares of lit··, or seeking to restore health
impair» «1 by
severe applh-ation to business, or soliciting ρ lea* unto r pleasure*· sake—to the superior comfort», healthy
location aud romantic sorrouading* of t h«· above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of 1'ortland
bv steamer on the arrivaiof every train, the Ottawa
Celebrated
House coach conveying passeugers Iron» the
Depot
to the steamer. Toward the North and Wwt, in
full
λ lew from
the House. like a Queen viewing her
I « harm- in the clear mirror of the sea, rises the l>opuleus and flourishing oit ν of Portland, with its folly
ami elm*, its grand public edifice· and princely
j: spire*
mansions ; Mount Washington in
jrrandeur
i rears it» ntightv head, kissing theinvestie
clouds. Toward·
the South and East lies the Ocean decked with IsIt i« not η l>ye !
tau «ha and alive with sailing and steam vessel·,
I strt-rehiuK away to the
verge of the horizon.
I he subscnler. having leaded the attove named
House, and having pn>curcd the aN»istauce of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regulatWILL CAUSE HAIR το G ROW on BALD 11EA DS
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it w ill
WILL

GRAY'S
HAIR

Restorative

$1000 PREMIUM, $1000
OK IHt» ΚΑ «El» H A IΚ T<> ITS

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off. and promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicate Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnrc for all Diseases of the Head.

I'RICH ONK DOLLAR PER BOTTLE·
It ig a jierfect and complète dreading for the hair.
Read the following testimouiil
Γ. S. M M^ltAL'f OFMCE.
New Vork, Nov. 6. 1801.
\Vm. Gkay, lifeq.
fhutr Sir: Two mon tin* ago ro> head Iwns almost
entirely BALD, and th.- lit:!»· Îiair I had was all
GREY, aud falling out *·« ry t'a.-»t. until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair /tfr.t·
tor at ir?, aud it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottle* my head i* completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of thesame color it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Haïr Itr*t'>ratiri, aud you may also
re fera η y doubtin?
person to me.
RUBERI Ml RRAV, L\ S. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.

Other testimonials may b<5

Depot, 301 Broadwa>,

wu at

the

Restorative

York.
Manufacturedaud sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
GRAY^at.the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway,New
ΐ orfc, and for sale by ill dr«|tM·.
Η. II. HAY, Wholesale Dmggist. Agent for
l'or t la ο ti and vicinity.
je2£'tf3 d& wly2
New

JOHN F.

SHERRYj

Hair Cutter ;iiultYj;r

•ϊΰ <
Η £

No. 13 Murkofc Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' and Children*· Hair

ûf "Separate

Cutting.
Naif-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, l'li/etts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
jc22'03 dly

gtMitl stock of Wig·».

*

ι

β; £«
η
Η

1|ι

w
/
β

?!Î

fi*

I

l»e in readines* for the accomodation of the public
on June l>t, 1803.
It. ALLSTKIM, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
my28tf
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SAMBK1 WINK,
celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and bénéficia
a.·*
|mntl« Mtunlut.Touic, Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
physicians,
need in European and American Hospital*. and
of the finit famili··* in Europe and America.

by

TONIC

It
the

ae no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
system. being entirely a pure wine of a moat valuable rape.
AS A DIURETIC.

It imparts a healthy action of the Gland*, Kidney*,
and Lrinarv Organe, very beueticialiu Dropsy,Coat
and Rheumatic Affections.

8PEMTS WINE
la not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pore
from the fuiceof the Portugal Sambuct grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physiciaus as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* in une, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and'the aged and
inltrm, improving the appetite, and benefitting I ad i<t
and children.
▲ LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate ae other wine*, as I
contain* no mixture of spirit· or otherliquore, and is
admin'd for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digeattvo
propeittoe,
a blooming, soft and
organ*.
healthy skin and

imparting
aj»d

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine
lien. Wtiuield Scott, l SA. Dr. WJl*on,llth*t..N Y,
Ιΐον Morgan. Ν Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. If. J.
Dr. J.K.Chiltou,N. Y.City. Dr
Newark.
Dr Parker. Ν Y. City.
Dra.IHirryA Nicholl.New- Dr. Marey, New York.
ark, N.J.
Dr.4 uniuuu,;-. Portland.
Dr. Have*, Boston.
ΚΤ*Κ«*ο genuine without the "tgnatare ef'AI.·
KRED SPEER, Passaic. Ν. J.," ia over the cork ol
each bottle.
ΟΓΜΑΧΛ ONE TRIAL OF THIS r/AA'.
For sal*· by Druggist* and all flr*t cla^s deaNrs.
City and town Agent*supplied by the State Commissioner·.
A. 8PEEK.Proprietor
Vhïtaid- Pa**aic. Nea Jersey
Ovrici—KM Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA rOT, Pari*.
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by Η. II. il A Y.Drnggiot.Su
dec22
in g Agent.
a

^Dougherty,

Wy"

American and

Foreign

It. 11.
SOLICITOR
.trfrnt of U. .S

Late

( uH'/f r
7»sute

Patents.

KDDY,
OF

PATENTS,

Patent

ojfict, H\t$hington
le Act of 1887. )

street,<»ppo*ite Kilby Street,

Β Ο ΗΤΟ Ν
utciuWe practice of upw ards oft wen
ty yeai .«.continue* to wcnre Patent· in the I'nitcxl Dttti^; ftlao in Ureal BriUûn. Franco, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specification*. Bonds*
AwifiiinfiiU.iiid all I'apvni or Drawing*for Patent»,
executed «η liberal term··, and with <l«-?|>atch. Kewarefaw mailt* into American or Nrrirn work·, to
determine the validit) or utility «t l'alciil* or Inventions—and legal or other ad ν icc rendered In all matter* touching the name, Copies of t he claim- of any
Patent furnished hv remitting One Dollar. Assignmente recorded at \Vaahlngton.
The Agency it not only tltc I argent in New Kngland, but through it inventor* haw advantag< s tor
aecaring Patent*.of ascertaining the patentability of
inv< nil..11-, u·
-urj■.*.-*· »! U il im-i mima.-uraMv «uperior to. any which can bo oftred them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that non»· i·
Mo UK ûUCCfcSSJ L L AT THE Γ AI KM nKKKK
than the subscriber ; and as Sl'CCESS IS Til Κ ΒΕβΤ
PKOor or advantages am» ability, he
would add that he ha·* abundant rvaso«. to believe,
and can j-r<->»■. that at M Other aflrao ffthl Um
arc the charge* for professional wrtilNM moderate.
The immense practice of thf —ibtllhar during Ι*ι·ιι·
ty years pa-t. ha* enabled him to accumulate a va*t
collection of specification* and official decisions relaiv* to patents.
Those. beside* hi *%ten«ive Mbrary of legal and
mechanical work·* .and full accounts ot patentr granted in the t'nited State· and Kui |m
1er him able,
beyond question. to offer superior facilities for ob-

\FTIE

an

taining pat· nt.H.
All uec«>*iiity ot

cure a

patent.'and

a

Journey to Washington, to progreat delay there, are

the u*ual

hereeavedinveutors.
Τ

Ι·

Τ I « Ο

VI

A L ·

"I regard Mr. Eddy a* one ofthc
c*ip*tbreand
»Mcrr**fut practitioner- w »*h whom I ha\·- liad official intercourse."
CIJAKLE& MASO.V
Commissioner of Patenta.
"Cln HOUSE/'
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
TU Κ undersigned respectfully informs the I they cannot employ a person store ennprtrnt and
trn*tir<>rthy, and more capable of putting their appublic that he has leased the above Hoase,
on
Federal Street, Portland, "id invites I plication· in a form to *· cure tor them an early snd
favorable consideration at the Pat« nt Office."
the travelling community to call and see it
K.DMIM) ΗΓΚΚΚ.
he knows "now to keep a hotel
«
leas*
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
air> ro >ms /ood beds, a well-provided t:\ble, atten"Mr, Κ. II. Kddv has made for me Til Il'TEEN aptive servants aud moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasplications. on all but o*K of which patent* have been
granted, and that is κοκ- Printing. Such unmietakure call them to the "Forest City."
able proof of great raient and ability on his part
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
lead* me to recommend nil inventors to apply to him
dtl
Portland. Au» 1 ·. 1
to proeaer their natents, a* they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
case*, and at very reasonable charge*."
•loll Ν ΓΑΜίΑΚΤ.
SAUADAHOC'K 1IOI KE,
Dnringeight months, the subscriber. In course οt
his large practice, made on tmier rejected applicaAlfred C\*%rr,
Proprietor. ! tions.
MXTF.EN APPKA IS. KVElîV ONE of which
ΜΛΤΙΙ, MA INK.
wss decided ill ki*J>tror, by the Commissioner ol
Priantsκ 11 KDDT.
T1IE City of Hath is one of the healthiest
janScodly
localities on the coast of Main·- delightfully situated ou the Kennebec, twelve aiil··
from the sea, and afford* one of'he most
Kfiiurc ol latMKk
inv itNig retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our
Col i.m 'Ton's Owiw.
large cities.
)
The Sa (»λ π a hock is one of the finest, most spaDistrict of Portland and Falmouth, J
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the Stale, located
ι
Poktlaho, July 9. 1H63.
within thaee Minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
OTIC Κ is herebv given that the following described tioods have be· u seised at thL- port ft>r a
Landing. Post office, Custom House, kc., bein« diΕ Violation of the Revenue I*Awsatiz:
rectly iu the business centre of the City.
One box containing three watchss on board «teamTerm» Moderate bv «he Weeli or Da).
ship .hira ; three pieces woolen cloth on board steam,,tf
Bath, J une St, IMS.
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigar* at T. L. Lihbv'a
house: three bhls. sugar on board brig J. Poller!·»;
a
un board '«·ι> «
I». 11 or t ou; (bar Ms.
%
HATIl HOTEL,
molasses ..ι. Smith** wharf: three bbls. molasses at
Ρ
Soi s non
one bbl
le
«ιnil
sugar on board
My C. M. PfiU Μ Μ Κ
brig L«»ch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desirare re»|ueste«f to ap|>ear and make sud»
same,
the
Hath.
iug
Washiïiotoh
St.,
8**6,
claims within ninety day* from the dav of the date
hereof.
otherwise the said goods will be dispos··»! qf
•«•Terms
per day. Stable conneit»
in accordance with the act of Congre*», approved
house.
j with
*2.
l*M.
April
I
dtf
llath, Juue 23,1862.
JKDEDIAU JEWETT, ( oUector.
})10<ltf

i*'

-·

PI

\

1

linker,

and Inralids

^ *5
* β.
S δ

that it will be

and β an p. m.
The 2.00 Ρ M trahi out, And ths 900 A.M. train
Portland, will be freight train·» with passenger
car?» attached.
Stagesconnectât Saccarappa dailv forSouth Windham, windham Centre ana Great Kalli».
At Gorham, for WpM Gorham, Standi«)t. 8tocp
Fait·, Baldwin. Sebago, llridgtou. Hiram. Limftigt « 11.
Denmark. Brownfie'd. l.ov«Jl# Fry ebur« and < miwiy, llartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. 11.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,BonnyΕ«Kl·.
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri·weekly, for llollis, I.inu riek,
Newfield.
Ossipe*·.
Pareonetfeld, Effingham, Κ reedo*,
Madison. baton, Cornish, Potter, Ac.
a J Λ «It f
DAN CaRI'ENTER, Sup't. t-

2.00

into

Original Condition X Color,

PHTIICIARP· C»K.

Weakly Persons

£

•2

bestowed upon bk house, woild

0M\ FOB THI KVTËKT\IMKVT or tlESTîi,
OX TUESDAY. JUNE Util. IN»».

Oil*Y

nd

iHMMMi kahrki wwmm

ΓΙι»·» old and popular Summer Resort is
!...> well k now η to n< ·! romtiiendaf ί··ιι, and
the I·Γ..J.rI. :..r, thankful lor tin· pa.«l libé ral

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6»ΐδ and 9.00
A M
and 3 *» p M

&K8TOBS

Drujr

sume

This Hotel, having 1
thoroaghfr r« tiovated and fit t. «I «p r« τ the m buou. m bow
for
the
entertainment
of permanent
open
and transient boarder». ( oache*, marked
in
on arrival
attendance
Cottage.*'
"fajK·
of trains at depotein Portland.
tUw
JASON BERRY.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesday·, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Ltvermore, ( anton, Peru
and Dix field : returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmingtou for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesday# and Saturdays. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmingtou daily, for Strong, Avon

SUM M

a

VT State A «rent for DAVIS 4 KIDD'8 MAG
eotl&wtoctl

A8 A

ftTAOE CONNECT!·»**.

cars

la

Every family,at thi**ra*on. should

RAILROAD.

lor this route will take the

usually kept

ΝΕΤΟ-ELECTRIC MACIIIXE8.

tf

AXDHOSi

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL

β

Lowell.
Freight train leaves 1'ortland daily for all stations

A

AND

Oi* Choice Oporto Ci rape,

Portland and New York. Stmnicre.

\t, pnxserigrr
•y.v-^x
ii(.rand Trunk
hailroau in 1'ortland, lor Lewiston and Anburn at
7.45 a.m.
For Bangor and all intermediate station.·» at 1.10 P.
m. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Ketuming trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
1'ortlaud at 6.30 a.m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.Φ) a. x.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud

+

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

1.25

usual.

...

:»!>.! a ft- r Mon·» av m
trains will leave flep t of

Phillips.
Passengers

as

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding foi» in value, and that personal, unless notice'is given
and paid
uni
p...,
rate
aie
of
if
f·—··· tor at the
ne tm>rfeuger for
one
ev«*ry $500 additional value.
dtf
Feb.IS, 1*63.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

the Cirand Trunk Kail way.
can also be "Stained at the
Ticket Otlices In New Eug-

1, IStfK.

AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' ΠI ASS WARE. FOR Ε Wit
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS. BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

Sl.ftO

Deck

Freight taken

On

r——wan

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7ο clock F. at., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Weduesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock F. M.

SIMMER AKKANGKMKXT.

June

HCLISR, CKHfH All ΑΙΙΚΙΠ.1 HRFfllRT,

And all other article*
Fain t eetabHtb me ο t.

THE STEAMERS

Forest

1M

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

Portland an.I Bonton Line.

ΛΑΙΜΕ CENTRAL KAILKOAD.

fiflKirwMiaiy

DKALKk

C. C. EATON,Agent.

Kail road and

myl4d3mw4t

I'lopoMth

"VtTil.i.ln received by the Committee on Ih-aine
vf and Sewer*, until July 18, 1863. for constructing a conunpn Sewer through t lark street, from the
house of < harles It. Stuart to l'ire street ; thence
up
Pine to head of Lewis street. Plans and Specifications may bo seen at the Civil Engineer** office. The
Committee reserving the right to reject any or all bids
not deemed satistactorv.
WILLIAM il. STEWART, Chairman.
jj n dut

on

Boston.

land and

HjfThrough tickets

|

IViikîoii*,

and

tickets will be sold by the ageut» and
boArd the «teamera, at reduced rates.

on

Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Éastport, Port-

Milwaukee Railways, together affording an unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
public.
Time Leee and Fare** Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company'* Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagous, and
Household <>oods.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S SUAt'KELL. (ieneral Eastern Agent,
Boston; (apt. W. F LOW KR8, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations

Week !

Through

clerk*

City.

Ik* bid lor.

a

Sc«>tia.

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains eonnect at Detroit with the Express trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and J'ltroit and

^5.000

proposal,

I'll)',

Iv-jtahlishcd for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

tri st ι : κ s.
John D.Jones, A. P. Pilh»t,
Jos. Oaillard, Jr.,
Charles D-nni:-, Lerov M.Wiley, I. lienr
Burgy,
W. Il II Moore, Dau'l 8. Miller. Corneliustirinnell
Thos. Tilestou,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Henry Coit,
Josh'a J.Henry, Watta Sherman,
W.C. Pickers gill. (ieo.O Hobson, Κ. E. Morgan,
I,ewis Curtis,
David I.une.
M. J. Ilowland,
Chas. II Russell, James
Bryce, Benj. Bahe«>ck,
Lowell llolbrook, Wm.Sturgi>i,Jr., FletcherWcwtray,
P. Α. H argons,
11. K. Bogert, R. it. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
<ί. W. Bnrnham,
Meyer (Jans,
Win. E. Dodge, Fred.
Royal Pht-lps,
Chauncey,
Caleb llarstow,
Dennis Perkins, .fumes Low.
JOIIN I>. .IOXKS, President.
CHARLES 1>I.N NI S, Y ice President
W. II. II. M(.M>IIE,2d Vice Prest

Applicationsforwarded
procured l»y
joiiv w.
;

Itivalid

10,278,560

and OPEN

1'ortland.
Jull—d& wtfS

ΓΤ1IIΒ undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
-I United Stales (iovi rnment, $100 Bounty Money,
Hack Pay, &c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the U. S.service.

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the Isil of July, 1S42, to tin· l*t of
January, 1802, for which Certificates
w«-re issued, amount to
# 12,753,730
! Additional from 1st January, 1*02, to lut
1,740,000
January, 1803,

profit*

uumres,

Aiul Pension*.

i

Total

β

Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

Itomily Money, Etsia-k

60,000

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

requisition,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

deemed.

The Certificates previous
been redeemed by cash,

will

JUNCTION OF FltKE AND St I DDI F
STS.,

CALAIS Ac ST. JOHN.

On and afterThurnday,
April9th,
nArf- the Steamer New Enoi.awd. (.'apt.
B. Field. and Steamer Ν aw Brunswick, < apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will h ave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock F. M., for Eastport and St. Johnconnecting at Eastport with Steamer Vjueen tor Robiuston, St. Andrew» and t'alaip.aud at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova

Huron,

evenings, for all point#on I^ake Superior.
Foe Saginaw and i akk Huron Shore Port».—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. Fores!,
Port Austin, Buy City, Last Saginaw, Saginaw

appointed

a cure

Address
ou Jv-h.

|y*Send stamp for Circular.

ty- Hic whole Profits of the Company revert t
! the ABSiruKD, aud are divided annually, upon the
; Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
ukauiso

and

eared.
AH correspondence strictly confidential and

•7,130.794 64

Certificatesaro issued,

Charge· moderate,

Co.

jps&m*

Lake Superior Line.—Leave Port Huron every

■

pielllcsûi·* Kormrel/i rnm»· «·«» h»» «η guaranteed
in
un» «-ill Ko
seeu but the l>r.himself.
11 in remedies curt· dis» *ase
wh«D il] other remedies fail; euro* without dieting,
51 WalISl.,(oor. of William )New York,
I or restriction in the habits of the patient ; euros witoJanuary 27th, 1*03.
! out th·· disgusting ami "ickemug effects of most other
re mediae ; cure» new cases in a lew hour* ; cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but
InHurance agairiKt Marine strict In*
i.·* euro to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
land Navigation Ilinke.
I that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely voleta
no injurious effect, either
constitutionally or
A9M1K, overftteveu Hlllioti l>oll;irs. ! ble. and can
b<* rauseu by u:*ing thein.
locally,
VIZ:—
YOtTN(i MKN. who are troubled with seminal
United States aud State of New York
weakness, generally caused by bad habit* in youth,
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, $2.626,960 58
the effects of which are pain and dininMi in the
Loans secured b> Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446.220 47 ]; head,
forgetfulne*·. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
Real Estate aud Bonds aud Mortgage»,
weak eyes, etc.. terminating in consumption or in233,700 00
Dividends oil Stocks, Interest on Bonds
sanity if neglected, are speedily and
permanently

Book, Card & Fancv Printing
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Ρ

TAKEN.

Mutual Insurance

dec6dawly3o

NEATLY KXKCUTEU

RISKS

requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

ΚIV ATE CONSULTATIONS.-Dr Hughes has
for a number of years confined hi»* attention to
diwane» of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated lhoueandn of cattes, and in no instance
ban he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there i« no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr.*Hughes fa in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until l·' at night, at bis oAoSi ft Γ< m-

ATLANTIC

oui)1

promptly

d+licacy.

on

SOMKRBY, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

evening.

|

Established far the treatment of thane diseases in

£400,000

over

WAR
mchft deodly

Remedy

known for the purpose, us it will
bring on tho monthi y tiebness iα ca*<-*
of obstruction·, froin any chum, and
after all,.other remedies of the kind
have h«i'i, tried in vain.
OVER 2000 B01TLE8 have now
bean Bold without a single failure,
when taken a* directed, and "without
I the leant iujury to health in any cote.
J :Sr!t »» put up in bottles o) three
f different Atrengtb*. with fall directions for using, and «eut by cxpree*,
closely sealed. to all parts of the country.
PR ICES—Full strength. *10; half strength, *5;
natter strength. 18 per bottle.
ΜΓ. M II Ell—This medicine is designed ex·
tr
presglp fnr obstinate cast's, which all other remedies
the
kind hare failril to cure; also that it is warof
ranted as represented in every respect, or the prict
vit I be re fundi d.
XTBk WAliE OF l MÎTA TIOXS None genuine and warranted, utile** purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his fttmerliaJ Institute for Special Diseasesi
Ko. 23 Union street. Providence, It. !.
rsri hie Sbtcialty embrace* all diseases of a pri·
rate nature, both of MEK and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them hi? whole attention.
:*r< Consultation* by letter orothcrwis are strictly confidentitxJ.and mediciues will be Kent by express,
secure from observation, to all |iart* of the United
States. Also AoeotJinod Allons f«»r ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet ketueat. with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has bee®estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New Kugland alone, without an #
benefit to those who pay it. All this domes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose
recommendation is their own false and oxtravaguul
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore
you would a voit! l>einff humbugged, take no ntau'i
•
word, nn matter what his pretensions are, bul
MAKE INQUIKV:—it will cost you nothing. at><
may save you many regrets; for. a- advertising phy
sictaiiM, in nine cases ou. of ten, are begu*, there ii
no s*fetv in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev un*.
tr Du. M. will send pkke. by enclosing ont
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO·
MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving ful
information, with tht most und< ubted reftr* η ces an4
testimonials, without which no advertising physiciai
or medio! ue of this kind i- deserving of Λλ V COX
FIDEX< /: M //.I TR I 'r;I:
Irders by mail
attended to. Writ
aon r addressν/f/, and direct to DK ΜΑΠΊ80Ν

julltiawtfl)

Co.,

8PBINGF1ELD, MA88.
Assettf

Thin oeleb rated Female Xediciiiir,
ptvetessing virtual* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all ottiere have failed,
in dMisiuid lor both married and sutgle Indien, and i* the very t>eet thine

IL—LAD1 KS desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend·

Railway.

t.ine* of Powerful
Steiimcrs

50,000
35,000
10,000

sample*

own sex.

EASTPORT,

Ml Lw AUK κ and CincAfio Link.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Green Bav.—Leave Port liurou every Thursday

Troy'

t)K. HIJGI1KS,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street .corner of Middle, I'ortland.
N.

100,000
50.000
85,000

«amples.

struction* after all other rem«die* have been tri»«l in
vain. It
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leapt iiijuriom· to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the count rv with full directions

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

enridge.

The Great Indian

Inlirmary.

anc··.

England

eodly

■

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

dol-

A.

International

West,

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Train» from the
Fast, the Steamers of the above i.iues leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

sample.

Dit.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

300,000

kip-*kiu

IIUGHKS particularly invites all Ladle* who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
!
it
MM
IttfOB.
Dr. li *eKcl<*ctic Renovating If edictoetareoBrlrft)·
led in efficacy and *uperior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action it* «pecitic and
certaiu of producing relief in a short time.
LADlKe will dudit invaluable iu all cases of ob-

$213,604

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1, 1802

one

150,000

1»roportioi>s,

are

tin· wharf.

GHEES BAY, MIL tTA VKIE, CHICAOO.SAULT
ST Ε MARIE, HRl'CE MINES, Ο S TONA·
GOS, and other Porta in
LAKES II Lit UN, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

proportions

TO THE LADIES.

American Insurance Company,
Cash

rilO τ II Κ LADIES. The celebrated DU. L
JL DIX particularly invitesalTladits who »e<'d a
Medicalor Surgical adviner, to call at his Uooms.No.
21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
iiud arranged for their special accommodation.
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty
year* to this
particular branch uf the treatment of all diseases peculiar to female*, it i* now conceded by all (bot.li in
this country and in Kurope)that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complain «κ.
His medicines arc prepared with the express pur·
pose of removing all diseases, *uch as debility, weakη ess, unnatural suppressions, enlargement* of the
womb, alfo, all discharge»* which flow from η morbid
ntat«· of the blood. The Doctor t* now tully prepared
to treat in Iiik peculiar st> le, both medically ami sur-

to the

Port Sarnia and Port

25,000
3»J,000

The satinet must be 28 inches wide inside of list,
with a heading to consist of not less than twelve
wlvite woollen threads at each end of the piece; must
weigh not toss than 9J ounces per yard, to contain in
each piece about !ls yards the warp must be cotton,
pure iudigo blue, yarn-dyed, and tin· tilling wool,
pure indigo blue, wool-dyed. Kach bale ot 400 yards
shall average nine and a half ounces to the yard.and
no piece shall be Indowounces to tlie
>ard. Tho
»atinet trowsers must ho made of material like the
above. The broadcloth and satiuet of which
garments are made shall be well suunged before made
up.
The flannel must be all wool, wool-dyed
indipure
and
twilled
must
;
be in pieces of about 50
go blue,
yards in length,27 inches wide, weighing five and
one-half ounces per > ard, with a list on each edge of
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length
of the piece. To be packed in bales of ten pieces,the
piece* to be rolled separately trifhtnrf cloth boards ;
each bale to contain litb yards and 15f>| pounds flunnel. No piece to have a lees average Height than
Ô 4-10 ounces per yard.
The overshirts must be made of flannel like the
above.
The woollen knit under-hirt* must b warp knit.all
wool, best American fleece, indigo wool dyed, made
up entirely by hand, of two sizes—Ko. 1. '3*5 inches
long. 42 inches round: No. 2. 34 inches long, 38 inches
round—to weigh not less than 11$ ponnds per dozen,
in all respects equal to sample*.
The woolen knit drawers to be all wool, best American fleece, indigo wool-dved, warp stitch, of two
sizes—No. 1, waist to measure round 38 inches,length
44 inches, 44 inches round the hip: No 2, waist to
measure round 30iaches, length 44 inches. 44 inches
round the hip; waintband to be of strong twilled cotton. well sewed, and firmly attached to the body, to
correspond in every respect with the sample.
The lia raster sheeting must be free from cotton, 80
inches in width : weight, twelve ouncee 31-100 per
yard ; texture, 4 bv 4 to 1-10 iuch.
The canvass duck must be free from cotton, 27
inches in width, and about 36 yards in the piece,
double thread warp and filling; weight eight ounces
23-100 per yard : texture, 9 by 10 to 1-4 inch.
The shoes must beplainly stamped with the contractor's name number of the shoe, and year when
made. The sizes to be in the following
for each 100 pairs, unless otherwise ordered, * u 8 of
No. 5, 17 Of No. β. 25 ot No. 7, 2L· of No. 8, 1ft of No.
9, 7 of No. 10. and 2 of No 11. 1 hev must be sewed
with a square awl, and conform in all respects to tho
sample* at the yards.and be delivered in good, strong
boxe*, the tops of which to bo securely fastened with
serews, and each box to cantata 25 pairs, m these
viz 8 pairs of No. 6, with 17 of No. 6,
3 of No. 7. with 12 of No. H, or rice rersa, ltf of No.
», with 7 of No. It), and 2 of No. 11. The calf-skin
and
shoes to be |mcked in separate boxes.
Tlie boots must Im» of the best quality of oak tanned
sewed with a square awl; alii the
leather,
graiued
•«ewing and stitching to be done with the hand, to
with
the sample in every respect, except
correspond
that the sides shall be sewed with the hands, and not
machine stitch, as on
The woolen socks must t>c woven or knit, indigo
mixed, all wool. Mhall be well scoured, and in color
and quality fttlly equal to sample.
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds, including
ticking, which Is to be cut ti l'eot 6 inches in length
and 31 inches wide. The covers must measure 77
inches in length and 29 inches in width- The hair,
ticking, and cover- must conform to
The nankin must be equal to the best blue American nankin. 20 inch»·* wide, texture 5 threads
by 4
thread* to the sixteenth of an inch, dyed with
pitre
Ilrn μ ut iniUfjo.
The blankets must weigh β* pounds per
pair, and
measure £>8 bv 7H inches eacn.
A bale of fs» pairs !
must weigh 325 ponnds, and no pair shall weigh less I
than «> pounds ΰ ounces. They must be mad»· of «-lean I
wool, and i-ac!» wan net must De marked *4U. S. Navy." as in I ho sample.
The black e lk handkerchicft mast be 31$ bv
31$
inche«, and weigh one onnce and 12 grains
texture, 14 by 23 toOBiH-iflith of an inch.
Bidder» for the altove will specify whether the art cles they propose to furnish arc to ty· of the growth,
prodnetiOB, ind iDMafteiare of the Cnitcd 8tatee,
a»' a preference will be given to such.
A schedule of the three size* for each 100 piece» of
at I
made-up clothing will be fonnd with the
the respective yards; and all the above article.·', ineluding the necessary button*, ting*, Stc., are to be
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and
finish of ma'erial, and conform in pattern, si/tw. and
workmanship to said sample*. The prier must be
uniform at "tf th* stations.
All the above articles must foe subject to inch inspection nt the place of delivery a·» the chief of tliis
bureau may direct; wud no article will lie received
that is not fully equal to the sample in every respect,
and which doe·» not conform to the stipulations and
provision* of the contract to be made.
Τ lie whole must be delivered at the risk and ex- I
pen se of the contractor, Kach box and bale to be
marked with the contractor'»· name. Th inspect- J
ing officer* to be
by the Navy Departnient.
The offers must distinguish the prion for each article mentioned in a class, and must be calculated to
cover every expense attending the >ultillmeut of the
contract, including the necessary buttons.
In case ot' failure on the part of the contractors to
deliver the several articles which may Ik* ordered j
them, in proper 'h»<· atut <f proper f/unfit y .tltv
chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing «hall !
be authorised to ρu relias ο or direct purchase* to be
made of what may be reouired to supply the dertciencv, under the ponaltv to be expressed iii the eou tract:
the record of a
or a duplicate
copy there- !
of. at the Bureau of Provision* and Clothing, or at !
either of the navy yard·» aforesaid, shall be evidence
that snch requisition has been made and received.
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to j
the estimated amount of the respective contracts will !
b© required, and twenty per centum will be withheld j
from the amount of all payments on account thereof j
as collateral security, and not in any event to be paid
j
until it is in all respect* complied with: and eighty !
ner centum of the amount ot all deliveries made wi 1
|
be paid bv the navy agent within ten days after th* j
warrants for the same -hall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
Bidders whose proposals shall bo accented (and
none others) will be forthwith notified, and as early
as practicable a contract will bo transmitted to them
for execution, which contract must foe returned to
the bureau within ten day*, exclusive of the time required for the regular transmission of the mail.
Λ record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
Wilder of the acceptance of his
will be
deemed a notification thereof, within the meaning of
the act of lH4fl. and his bid will be made and accepted in conformity with this understanding.
Every offer must 1m· accompanied (as directed in j
the act*of Congress making appropriation* for the
j
naval service for 1Κ4β-'47, approved 10th of Angust,
1846,) by a written guarantee signed by one or more
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they undertake that the bidder or bidders w ill, if his ortheir
hid ho accepted, enter into an obligation within five
day s. with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the j
supplies proposed. The bureau will not heohligated
to consider any proposal unless
accompanied by the |
guarantee required b\ law. and by satisfactory evi- 1
donee that the bidder has the license required by act
of Congress. The competency of the guarantee^ to I
be certified bv the navy agent, district attorney, or
the collector of the customs.
fHank firms of pr<ip<*»als may he oh tain til on apptiration tothi nary agents >tt Portsmouth. A'.w
Jtatnpshire. /;<iston, Xe.w
I'hihuUlphia, fUitlimof. and of this bureau.
Thi att> a t ion o/ bidd» nt in roll ft to. the samples
and
scription qf articles required, as, in the inspect it m h, fore r* ceptii>n, a just but rift id oonpariSon "'ill Ι» madi f*etir<,n th· artirl· s it//' red nvl the
fiamplt* and contract, receir in if none that fall bebnc
them. and their attention is also particularly directed to tin Joint résolution of Ttth March, 18f»4, ill
addition to the act if 10th
1846.
il law I w

Not withstanding the foregoing facte are known to
doctors and nostrum makers,yet,regard•some
less ot the life and health of others, there are those
them
who will even perjure themselves, conamong
tradicting gi\ ing mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums. so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It U thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large aiuouuts'for experiments with

Monday, Wednesday «nd Friday
rooming*, and making all the landing:» an above.
For freight or parage
please apply at the Office

—

wool-dyed.

IGNORANCE OF QTACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the Ignorance of the <v>uack Doctor,know·
I ing no oïher remedy, he relies upon Mercury, und
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops. &c., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to hie soi called Extracts, Specific, Antidote,&c, both reiving
I upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
I trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
alas! nothing is said of the balance : someofwhom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years. until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

I

New

ffo

imposition,

JOHN W. MUNGER &

must

Route

Grand Trunk

j

Kach clar<H will be considered by itself, and the contract lor that class will be awarded to tlie
bidder,
whose proposals for th< articles
in the'
class are lowest in the aggregate. comprised
The cloth fbr the pea jackets shall be twilled pilot
cloth, pun· indigo blue, wool dyed.
The felt caps shall be of felt cloth, dyed pure indiblue, made of good wool only, and shall conform
η the sizes,color. grade of wool, and in all other
respects to the samples deposited at the navy yards.
Tlie cloth for blue cloth round
and trowjackets
so rs, shall be twilled, all wool, and
pure indigo blue,

j

«oMy

class

anil

VIA

B!ack silk handkerchiefs
50,000
Offers may be made for one or more Classen, at tlie
option of the bidder; but all the articles embraced in

I

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Xew Summer

CLASS 13.

a

and 3.00
a.m.

Nnrnin Line.

LASS 7.

CLASS 15.

lU.OO

on

jyttdtf

Mattresses,(with two covers for each).. .12,000
( LASS 14.
Blankets

lying

a.m.

Y,
rttiir

mornings, at 0 o'clock,
tlie arrival of the Bouton steamer*, for
ROCK LAND. BELFAST and BANGOR,
making all
the lauding except 8t*rpport.
Kitdbkisq—Will leave Bangor every
Or

trains leave Portland an«l Boston
daily.
.JOHN' RL'SSKLL, JK..Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 18»>L
je8 edtf

35.000
36,000

CLASS 8.
Blue satinet, yards
CLASS 9.
Blue flannel, yards
CLASS 10.
Barnaley sheeting, yards
Canvass dnck.vtrtis
Blue nankin, yards
CLASS 11.
Calf-kin laced shoes, pairs
Kipskin shoes, pairs
Ci rained leather boots, pairs
CLASS 12.
Woollen socks, pairs

engaged

Premiums may be paid in ten years—uo forfeiture
aller.
WILLAUD PHILLIPS, President.

brothors gone

(

Il Λ

t'harle«Decring,

passengers at way

40,000

Canvass duck trowsers
Barngley sheeting frocks

II

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Freight

LASS 6.

Blue woolen knit drawer#

IB Til Ε ONLY BKOULAP. <· 1LADU ATE PHYSICIAN AD·
VKRT19IK4» in ηυβτοκ.

in quarterly or
Premiums may bo paid
cash,
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
the
and
balance
in cash on
be
lu·f
cash,
may
paid
Amount taken in one
live years, with interest.
ie
risk,

We

(

1'ortland at 7-Î50

stations.

40,000

Blue flannel overshlrts
CLASS 6.
Blur woollen knit undershirts

DIX

boldhi asserts (and it cannot be oontradicted.exfcpt
hv Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
thcrasclres, to impose upon patients) that he

wat

in

again,

ygabove.

», INVESTED.

$335,000.

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

DU.

7

I.eave Boston for

30,000
35,000

Blu<* felt eaps

η α λ* g κ M ε s τ s

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at
6.»» v. M.
These t rain·* will take and leave

CLASS 4.

sequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

α η

V. M.

6,000

Blue cloth
Blue satinet trowsers

so

Εη

Commencing April Cth. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave» the Sta*·
·«····tiou, ( anal street, daily, (Sunday·1 excepted ) a* Follows
Leave Portland fjr Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00
Γ. M.

12,000

(LASS 3.
trowsers

arranged that patiente never see or liear each
other κ
Ueet, tneovtT entrance <·· Ma Ofltao i*
No. 21, having no connection with his residence,con-

ΓΙ1ΙΪΙ8 Company divides its net earnings to the life
X policy holders, (not in scrip a* some companies
do,)in ca*b. evert five years.
Amount of Cas)i Dividend paid by his Company

The Union forever! hurrah, boys! hurrah, boys!
Down with the traitors, up with the Stars !
While we rally round the tlag, boy·», rally once

men

is

1)IC

(ΉΟΒΓΡ.

before,

Υ

DECEMBER 1,1943,

CASUCAPlTAL,»2,aie.»4 3

plain.
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

our

PIU VATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kndicott «trcet, Iloston,Ma«e··

Boston.

Yea, we'll rally round the flag, boys, rally once
again,
Shouting the battle-cry of freedom.
We will rally from the hillside. we'JI «ather from the

Bino cloth pea jackets
CLASS 2.
Blue cloth round jackets

Dit. L. DIX'8

England Life Insurance

New

s ι μ μ

quantities

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OU MA KIM I. D.

INSURANCE.

LIFE

II

The fat and ravnrite
DAN·
1KL WKIISTKH, HOli st#ara«r
tons, « «..tain
W-fi." "
leaves G rand frank
Wharf, lt>rtland, every

jOOfam*

delivering
Massachusetts,

Mercurial Λ fleet io· s ; Eruptions and all Diseases ot
the Skin : Γ leers of the i\ose, iiroat and
Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the «Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses inyouth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of

with indomitable perseverance nearly thew hol«
dav, waving their handkerchiefs to the passing
troops, which brought manly and heartfelt cheers in

MEDICAL.

Fol' the Penobscot River.

SAC O & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

SKI*

L Al LM KNT8 A X D SITUATION S,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SKI ΙίΚΓ AN I> DKLIt ATE DISORDERS;

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND,

Navy Drpartmkwt,
ϊ
Rureaii of Provision 8 avf
Clothing, Inly 8,1803. i
A HAT Κ l'ROl'OSALS, seated and
endorsed
"Proposals for Navy Clothing and Clothing Materials," will be received at
this office until 3 o'clock
1». m on the 5th
day of August next, for furnishing
and
(on rwiving forty days' notice} at
each or either of the
navy-yards at Charleston·!»,
: and Brooklyn,Biew
at the former and two-thirds at the York, tone-third
latter yard,) in
such numbers and quantities and at
uch times as
may he called for by th< Chief of this bureau, or l»y
the coninandants of* the said navy-yards, respectiveIv. during the fiscal year ending on the 80th day of
«lune, 1864. the n inn be m and
of the different articles specified in tin*
following table, viz:
CLASS 1.

S Γ F.CI A

stood

RAILROADS.

< lolhiim ηικΙ <
lutliin^ .Material*.

Their effects and consequences ;

ing the weary veterans with words of welcome ami
encouragement. From the front of a small, uupr»··η
tending two-story frame dwelling was IV-toonedtin
large, sir.ed American flag, formerly owned by
Union CInb of the town. The ladir·» at this house

Yea, we'll spring to the call of

PROPOSALS.

Lj'/in Wll.l.ii! FORFEITED B1 Dft« L.
φΟν/U pix il failing to cure in lose time than
anv other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ot
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant mediciiici,
8BLF-ABU8E AND SOLITARY HABITS,

The RutUe Cry ol Freedom.

1

,.

